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UUiii' S/I'.AL r ’ -O
: Guerrilla war has beconje the* political

,'«]'.enomeno'i of the mid twentieth century,

he visible wind of revolution, stirring
ope and fear on three continents.

•-V

? 'f?--

In tlje world at large, it is destroying
'ne last vestiges of feudalism and of tradi

; ional colonialism wlierc these I'err.ain. Its

'uli vigor is turned now against neo-colon-
i frlisin and against what, in Marxist termin-
^ 'logy ,

- is cal] ed imperialism - tJic economic
cid political (and often military) domina-
;io'?\ of the wcah, industrially poor nations

I i/u :
•>' t3ic ricli, powerful, and technologically

i s uperior ones. '
. ,

V It is a. confrontation, in its essence,
''>£ tlie world’s ”havcs” and the world's
f'have-nots", of the ridi nations and the

poor nations . It is reshaping theworld •

"‘.hat we have known, and its outcome may “

•;ell -decide the form and substance tlie

.,>rcsccr.blc future, not only in t)ic present
frhcp.trcs of war, which arc vast and shado\s’y

•ut everywliere.
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Kat ional ism, social justice, race,

^religion - beneatli all of these symbolic
bmd abstract ’’causes*' tliat are rallying
varies of the revolutions of the past two

,

'ie cades, one discovers a unifying principle
t comiTion mainspring. Limitations that were
‘fomeriy accepted all at once become intoler-
’ible. Tlie hint of imminent change suggests
opportunities tliat had not been glimpsed

. intii nov;. The **will to act" is born.. It is
ris tliough people everyidiere were saying:
’Look, here is something we can do, or
lave, or be, simply by acting. Then what
*iave we been waiting for? Let us act!"

him ^ a being apart from the seed bed of
revolution. He himself is created by the

political climate in whid\ revolution be-
comes possible,' and is himself as much an

expression as he is a catalyst of the popu-
lar will twfard sud» change. •.

-One view on guerrilla warfare is the

"Conspiracy Theory": The -view that revolu-
tion is the (usually deformed) offspring
of a process of artificial insemination,

.find that the guerrilla nucleus (the fertili-
zing agent, so to speak) is made up of out-
siders, conspirators, political zombies
in other words, actual or spiritual alicn^
who somehow stand separate fix)m their social

- environment, while manipulating it to ob-;
* scare and sinister ends. ^ ... ^

Another vie\^ is tJie "1-iethods Fallacy",
* held, at least until veiy recently, by most
Americaii military men: -tlic old-fasiiioned

notion that *gucrrilla warfare is largely

a matter of tactics and techniques, to be

adopted by almost anyone who may have need
of tliem, in almost any irregular warfare
situation.

The first view is both naive and cynical.

It lacks confidence in popular decisions;

it tacitly assumes that people in the mass

are simpletons, too ignorant, unsophisti-

cated, and passive to think for tliemselves

or to have cither the will or the capacity

to wage a revolutionar)' war. Ergo, the

revolution whidi in fact exists'inust be due

to tlie madiinations of interlopers. The

guerrillas must be the dupes or the wily

agents of an alien power or, at least, of

an alien political jrfiilosophj'.

The defeat of the military enemy, the 'On the mere naive level, it seems to be
rvertltrow of the government, are secondary assumed that people would scarecely dioosc
tasks, in die sense that they come later.

. the revolutionary path of their oicn accord;

fne primary effort of the guerrilla is to . certainly not if the revolution in question
nilitatc tlie population, witliout whose con- ^ were out of joint with tlie political tradi-

>ent no government can s

f

r

t

tan^^OT/B day.

The guerrilla is subversive of tli’c exist-
ing order in that he is the disseminator of
revolutionary ideas; his actions lend force,

to his doctrine and show the way to radical
change. Yet it would be an error to consider

f
' 46

tions and ideals held dear by Amcric«'ms.

quote former Pres, Eisenho*.^cr in this con-

nection, relative to tJic war in South Viet

Nam:

"He must infoiTi. these people (Vietn?me‘'^e)

of uhat is happening and hoi-; important it is

to^cm tr get on our side. Tlicn tlicy will
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Eisenhower's. '
v . r.. V -
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^

Wost A}r.c.*ri can foreign poli cyi.icITu^?* and
ix^'rerts cf the new politico-military science
of counterinsurgency (the theory and practice
)f counter revolution) appear more cynical
.heui General Eisenliowcr. It is manifest in
:hoir pi-onoun cements that all modern rcvolu-
.ions arc, or ««re likely to become, struggles
>c Va’cen two world *

*sys t c ins , '
* th e Covitmun i s t on

:ne side, tJic Americans and their allies on

, 2ie otjier, with t)ie people most directly in-

'olved merely pav;ns, to be manij)ulatcd by one

:
ide or tJic otlicr.

' Since it is the United Slates tliat is,

jorc often than ‘nof in this era, the in ter

-

oper in almost, any revolutionai*y situation
,
h.at coi,:es to mind (Viet Nam, Cuba, Iran,

^h’atemala, Brazil, Congo, Venezuela, to name^
~ fev/) , it is not surprising that tlic Cold
ar psychology should lead us to look for

- ur Russian or Chinese counterpart in the.

iven area of contention, ajid, finding him,
r tliin);ing so, to assign to him a major role.

' o do so, ho\.'£vcr, is to succuTb to a curious
i logic* in which our powers of observation

tv fax 1 ixs

•

TJii^ fcIJav/ing excerpt from an article
entitled "Plea for *Reali-sm' in Soutlieast
via" by Roger Hilsnum, former Lf.S, Assistant
ccretary of State for Raf Eastern Affairs,

'

s fairly typical: *

"Any analysis of the situation in South
Vietnam should probably start with tlxe-

realization that xve are not dealing xvith

a war. The problem is more political
thaxi militar>', involving acts of terror-

t

ism xathez uiaii battles, uut or -a popu-
lation of 14 million, the Comnunist Viet
Cong mrtibers only 28,000 to 34,000 regu-
lar guerrilla troops plus 60 - 80 ,.000 .

part-time auxiliaries. Its campaign is
more like the gangland warfare of the

1930 *s and tlie teen.age terrorism of New
York today than tlie war in Korea or
Vforld War II. In a very real sense, the
FBI has had -more experience in dealing
witlx this l^ind of problem than the
armed servi ccs . *'

'.Er,-r
«

f

' ?in*s article appeared in tliic N.Y. Times
line, August 23, 1964.

• «7

r.i:; CCii.pCi. Lcc/iagc tericxis;;t ‘ Uidw;_u:

^Hilsman*s analysis" suffers from grave defects
of observation and interpretation. Out of j,

population that is closer to 16 million tiiap.

to 14 million, the Viet Cong did not have
only 28,000 guerrillas, etc. It had AS MANY'
AS 28,000, and President Johnson *s decision
early in 19 6S to e>q>3nd the war by the puni-
tive bojnbing of military targets in North
Viet Nam made it amply clear hoxir potent a

force it xvas.

Fidel Castro's Cuban guerrillas, fighting
on -an island witli a population of close to 7

million, NEVER AT ANY TIME EXCEEDED 1500
« nt4T't\ k l^TM ' ^ . .1. ..V.. A.U ^
Ajy iL.C' r-jcj ;. 1 1; l wnen uic: uycjiiixvi; uejuxt ui

Santa Clara came in December of 1958, cutting

t)ie island in tov;, the whole city, exxept for

tlie isolated miiitary gax'rison, became invol-

ved in the conflict. And when Batista finally

fled the country on tlie last day of tlie year,

-virtually the entire population of Cuba
claimed participation in the victor)'’. Far
_fro]n_heing isolated or indifferent, all had
been rebels, it seemed. •

^

Witli respect to tire question of popular

support of the Viet Cong in South Viet Nam'

Hilsi.ian himself admits "...the vast majority

of the Vietcong are recruited in the Soutli;

tlieir food and clothing are procured in the

South, and tliey collect taxes in- the- South
to imnort other sudd lies throuch Cambodia."^ ^

On this same question, Walter lippman

wrote in the N.Y. Herald Tribune in April, •

1964; "Tlie truth, which is being obscured

for the American people, is that the Saigon

Government has the allegiance of probably

EO more than 30% of the people and controls

(even in dayli^t) not much more than a

quarter of the (national) terxitOTy."

It should be fairly obvious that when a
'

Vietnamese army of 400,000 men ; supported

by two divisions of American "advisors", an

iinmense aimada of fighter planes, jet bombers,

and helicopters, and financial infusions on

the order* of close to 5 million dollars.^ d^*y

cannot control an insurgency, sometiling mere

than "teenage" terrorism is involved. Tlie

error that tlie Viet Cong insurgenc)' is the

work of a famatical minority directed from

outside the coimtiy nevertheless persists,

fostered by Washington for reasons which

will be examined in subsequent chapters.
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‘A{:ainst Guerrillas ? •

^ strike. Hi >ory opponent must wait,ajic!

- whil^ waiting, life must be on guard everywhg-

V

^ 'n-
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Ihe answer is negative. T To suppose otl^er-

..'ise is to fall into the "Methods Fallacy 7'

Indian fighters do not become Indians by

taking scalps. A spotted jungle suit does not

.^ake a United States marine a guerrilla.

The experience of World War II and of every
conflict since tlicn has made it clear tliat -

co!nmando troops are not guerrillas. Not can

. the so-cal led "counter insurgency" forces

.
low being developed in a more sophisticated
^diool be considered guerrillas, although

I they may employ some of tlie more obvious

techniques o.f the guerrilla fighter -the.
.

light raid, the arrbush, tlie roving patrol far

from a military, base, and so on.

Suen techniques are as old as v;arfare*it7
It is possible to conceive of tlieir use

; ly Cro-Magnon man, whoever he was, against

<lhc last of the Neanderthals*

fhe clistinctfoTi' is simple enough. Wnch
rve speak 'Qf ' the lln"' Tighter, we arc

^speaking of tlie "Political Partisan," an

armed civilian whose principal weapon is not

his rifle or his machete, but his relation-
ship to tlie communit)", the nation, in and
.for which he fi^ts..

In surgency, or guerrilla war, is the

agency of radical social or political change;
it is the face and the right arm of revolu-
‘tion. Counter *nsurgency is a form of counter-
revolution, tJie process by which revolution
-is resi-sted. The two are opposite sides of
the coin, and it will not do to confuse them
or their agents, despite ^Superficial similar-
iti4*s.

Because of tlie political nature of the

struggle, the disparity of the means* at the .

disposal of the two forces, and, above all,

tjic total opposition of their strategic, aims,

the most fundamental tactics of the guerrilla
simply arc not available to tli^ army that . v

opposes Him, and are available only in tlie

most iimi ted wgy to the counter insurgency
specialist, the U.S. Special Forces officer,
let us say, who may try to imitate him._

> Tlie reasons arc clear. First the gijeril^a

- has the initiative; it is he who begins the- Ii^ed, although Western analysts seem to

«:ar, and be i\*ho decides ivhen and vdicre to 4© dislike entertaining tliis idea, it is the

Both before and after the war has beguii^

the government army is in a defensive posi-
tion, by. reason of its role as policeman,
which is to sav. as the euardian of miblic
and private property. The military has ex-*

tensive holdings to protect: cities, towns.
Villages, agricultural lands, comnruni cations,
commerce, and usually some sort of indiistrio}

base to defend. Tiiere is also the purely
military investment to 'consider: garrisons,

'

outposts, supply lines, convoys, airfields,
the troops themselves and their valuable
weapons, which it will be the first tactical
objective of tJie guerrillas to capture, so'

as to arm more guerrillas. Finally, there
is a political system, already under severe
strain if tlie point of open insurrection has

been reached, to be preserved and Strengthen-

ed. In all of these areas, the incumbent
regime and. its military arm present highly
vulmerable targets to an enemy who is him-

self as elusive and insubstantial as the.

wind.

For, while the aimy suffers from an

enibarras smen t of wealth, and especially of
expensive militai*y hardware for whidi. tliere

is no employment, the guerrilla has the

freedom of his poverty. He owns nothing

but his rifle and the shirt on his back, has

nothing to defend but his existence. He holds

no territory, has no expensive and cumber-

some military establishment to maintain, no

tanks to risk in battle, no garrisons sub-

ject to siege, no transport vulnerable to

air attack nor aircraft of his ovm to be

shot dovm, no massed divisions to be boiabar-

ded, no motor columns to be ambushed, no
^ r*21THTAf*

within the hour.

He can afford to run when he cannot

stand and fight with good assurance of

winning, and to disperse and hide when it.

is not safe to move. In tlie e.xti'emity,

he can always sink back into- the peaceful

populatixm - that sea, to use Mao Tse-tung’s

well-woni metaphor, in which the guerriil3

swim*: like a fish.

The population, as should be clear by
noT, is the key to tlie entire struggle.
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-lic government s'oldicr ca^ / ^ (f6r if the

'egime were not alienated fr(^. the people,

^•cnce tlie royolution?)
, fig!its u'itli the

'i!;;port of tlic noncor.batan t civilian populace:

/t is his* camouflage, h.is quartermaster, his

^cruiting office, his communications networ);,

Ji ^ wo'rds, compromise or

. c r* r> ^ , ^ 1 1 •%

Lit i-v^ X JI. />'*'**

ervice.

I:

fcV-
r.T

.-V'

:

S-_

\
t*.

I-

IVithout tl'.c consent Jiml active aid of the

cople, tlie guerrilla v.'ould be merely a ban-

, it, and could not long survive. If, on the

thcr hajid,. tltc counter insurgent could claim
rids same support, the guerrilla would not

.xist, because t.l\erc would be no ivar, no
evolution .• The cause would have evaporated,

• lie popular impulse toward radical change -

fause or no cause - would be dead.
. I ' .

• i
‘

5 wp fomp tn t-Wp vil.l1 nupctinn nf ATM^

n whicli tiie strategy and tactics of botli

.ides are necessarily based. Tlie guerrilla
ightcr is primarily a propagandist , an

gitator, a disseminator of tlic revolutionary
dea, who used tlic struggle itself- the actual
-hysical conflict - as e.> iiistrpjnent of agi- .

t at ion. His primary goal is to raise the level
’ f revolutior:a.iy anticipation, and tlicn of
« vix j/4vx ux vx| 'll wj v/ii j irV7 uxxdJ.:> l^w^'xiii.^

t whiich'tiie 1 evolution becomes general
•hroughout the country and the people in
rheir masses- carry out the final task * the
iestruction of the existing order and (often
ut not always) of the array tJiat defends it.

By contrast, the purpose of the counter-
tevoluticnary is negative and defensive. It
s to restore order, to protect property, to
•reserve existing forms and interests by
?rorce of arras, where persuasion has already
bailed. His means may be political insofar
• «; thpv invnivp l-Kr iicr- of c1-i 1 1 mn-rp tv»v-

uasion^ „the 4>rorni se of social and economic,
informs, bribes of a onore localized sort,
ounter propaganda of various kinds,. But
rimarily the counterinsurgent *s task must
e to destroy the revolution by destroying
ts promise - that means, by proving, militar-

/ly, that it cannot and will not succeed. '

- »r*_ J-. ..£.11 • ,.1 ^ ^ A. ^
lu uu wxij require me coiai aeicat oi

he feVO lilt 5 on ary vanguard and its piecemeal
estincticn wherever it exists. The altema-

. ives will be to abdicate the r.iJitar>' effort
• r\ favor of a political solution - for example

t

‘

tion, etc,

complete surreniJer. *

Tliat P»ilitar>' victory against true guer-
rillas is possible, seems doubtful on the
basis of modem experience, barring the use
of methods approaching genocide, as applied
notably by the Germans in certain -occupied
countries during World War II-

The counter insurgent cannot’ win by imi-

tating the insurgent, because he is the alic-:

in the revolutionary situation, and because
his tasks arc precisely the opposite of tljo:

;

of the guerrilla, where symjr.etry exists at

all. Tlic guerrilla's mere survival is a -

political victory: it encourages and raises

tJie popular opposition to the incumbent
regime. Tnis he can afford to run and tp
1% i #l/i " Tl'i in ^ li c 1 1 ^ rr?i ' n c: v\ *i n rx r

Jl«£V' ^WUil VVt J. «l.«I^ UJ, Wll V f AV t J & «l.f «>jr

running and hiding- He surrenders every tiling

Tlie guerri-lla can disguise hiRisclf as - in'

factfact he can be - a peaceful agrarian
'

worker, and still spread his revolutionary
message. In a similar role, tlie counter-

insurgent would be moroly a police spy, and

would accop.plish little, spread no Jsiessage.

The guerrilla can hit and run. Every success-

fui raid gives him more arms and cuuBuni-

tioii, end core favorable publicity. The.,

counterinsurgent can gain nothing by such

Red Indian tactics- even if similar targets

were available to him- and they are not. His

military campaign must be sweeping, contin-

uous and cumulative in its effects. Either

he clears tlie country of guerrillas, or he

does not. If he does not, he continues to

lose.
-

The distinction made here between guer-

rilla war as a politico-military technique
nn .4 1 1 n —

4

cm fhindi trv on tlic one

hand or the application of irregular war-

. fare techniques by regular military organi-

zations on -the btlier) is by no means as

aibitrary as it may at first appear.

Popular insurrections have occurred

throughout histor>'. They have usually

failed, or in any case have produced only

limited victoiy, because the teeliniquss

can exploit today were then irrelevant

to the historical situation. This is sir.'])-;'

another W«ny.of saying that, until* now, the

. nomil.nr maioritics. tlic laboring, uospecial-
- .1' ~r ^ - - . , ^ ^

4S

1: V
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\’or^ aL'ic.to exeit vjiy

3con omi c 1eve ra i’c

.

i. ^ jj.oli tical or theix i-.ork. coiiap^ci, if tiiey

Tlie sei fs of the medieval period, for
cxairple, *Kere unable to resist the feudal

'military power not merely because they

lacked arms an4 skills, political conscious-
ness, and cohesion, but because they had no
jther Ttoans to affect tlic political and
rconotuc processes of their v/orJd.

hcono’ni cal ly , they were mananeabie because
ir.cy lived too close to the level ofbare
existence to be otherwise. They could not
even think bo v/ithliolclin^^ their labor- tJieir

only cco;io»i:ir. Icvei'. Isolated by their bitite

j • rondi tio:is and their ignorance, tliey lived

t
"

r >elov; the level of politics. If tliey starved,

or rebel led . and were slaughtered, there was
. * ^

F*.

I

i--

lo one to care, no econoiuically or politi-
cally potent doss to.whr/in it would make
uic silglitcst difference.

,v>-

Vi

Subseqiicnt revolutions, from the Renais-
sance to th.e Russian revolution and not ex-

.i^vd-uding .^ioxico, 1910-1917, have been bour-
4'cois in charncter, or Ijave quickly been
converted iv: to bourgeois movements, after

.an initially populist period. "Liberte,
dTralcnti tc^*' applied ojily to tlie

^rcat and petite bourgeoisie of Prance,
^aftcr a brief Jacobin interval{significantly,
vail bourgeois historians loathe and fear tlte

proletarian ism of tJie Terror), because, in
the endf only the bourgeoisie had the lever-
wcaltii and the tools of production- to

* assume leadership in a confrontation with -

llte landowning feudal aristocracy* Although
there ifas now some class mobility and a

greater need of democratic slogans, the
. landless, unspecialized masses renained
.submerged. Ihcy could remain idle and
starvcr*-All^the better. It reduced beggaiy
^and brndi try . - Isolated, they could be

4' s laugh tcied and no one would care.

V history brings us to a pass in which (for

f a variety of .reasons but principally because

I'
of the cjn?q:lexity of the productive process-

>

I cs, the fragmentation, specialization, and
k interlocking nature of the indas trial society
f ^nd the importance of disciplined labor and

I huge consumer markets, relative to the profit

I system) the laboring nasses assume political *

potency. Their new role in the industrial .

k ;Society-as p7*oducer, as distributor, as con

•*-^cease to buy and xo consume, the same thing
happens. If they are slaughtered, there are
worldwide repercussions, based, in the final

analysis, on economic considerations. *

• Tl>e modem industrial society cannot
function, and its government cannot govern,
except witli popular participation and by
papular consent, hbat is true of the indus-
trial states is also true, with minor quali-'

fication, of the non industrial states and
colonies on whidi the fonrer depend for tlu*

raw materials of their industiy, and, often,

for their export markets.

For tJ)e best of economic reasons, modern
govcmiiients lixist seem to be popular. Tliey .

must make great concessions to popular no-
tions of v.hat is democratic and just, or be
repl rxed by regimes that will do so. The
governments of tlic dominant industrial
states tiiciaselvcs , even more than ti^osc

tlicy dominate, are strapped politically by

this factor of the domestic *‘imagc”.

Ihis fact makes sudi governments extrcr.;e-

ly vi\lnerr.ble to a sort of v;ar - guerrilla
war with its psychological and econcraic

weapons- tliat their predecessors could have

ignored, had sudi a war been possible at

all in the past.

They are vulnerable because they must,

at all cost, .keep the economy functioning

and shwing a profit or providing the mater-

ials and markets on whi^ another, dominant

economy depends. Again, they are vulnerable

bcc«tusc they must maintain the appearance of

normalcy; they can be embarrassed out of

office. And they are triply vulnerable

because they cannot be as rutliless as the

situation demands. They cannot openly cixish

the opposition that embarrasses and harasses

tliem. They jnust be wooers as well as doers.

Tliesc arc ifiodem weaknesses. They invite a

distinctly modern development to e.xploit

them, and that development is modem guer-

rilla warfare. The weaknesses peculiar to

the modem, bourgeois deraocratic, capitalist

state make popular war possible, and give it

•*5 '^’Stinctive forms, which clearly Cannot

be imitated, except in the most superficial

way, by the armies of the state itself.
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)
warjtare involves the sa,,,.

\]\ozQ of the cov'.nter insL.*^c:r^r differ because ’- basic pro&lciii: ^o*.y to use one’s strength to
j.eir roles (llffcr, Tlicy are dissiniilai' for-

•:cs, -fii'.hting dissimilar w?rs,.'for disparate

Ojcclivc’s. Tiie coujjtcr insurgent seeks a

lilitary solution: to wipe out tlie guerrillas,

ic is hampered by a political and economic

riipecHTr.ent: he cannot wipe out the populace,

a:iy significant sector of it- Tlie guerrilla

"or his part, wishes to wear down his military

-opponent and will emplf-y suitable tactics to

,j,at end, but his priiraiy cbjcclive is poli-

tical. It is to feed and fan tl'.e fires of
f'rvolution by. his struggle, to raise tjie en-
\ire population against the rsgip.ic, to dis-
:jedil it, isolate it, wrcc’: its credit,

xmclernine its econory, over extend its re«

, ourCCS, and. cause its disintegration.
\ * *

-

*

Essentially, tlren, the guerrilla fighter's
•ar is political and social, his nicaiis are at

. en?c as political as tJiey arc military, his
iurjoae is almost e)itirely so. 7hus v;c may

•>nrr' phrase Clauseivi tz: Guerrilla war is the
xtensjon of politics by means c*f armed con-

'licl At a certain point in its development
j.: beco!!).’? revolutioii itself.

- h^r - Revolutionary War: the e.xtcn-

’.iou o' politics by means of armed conflict.

z . i- ..' T: ' fnL’nE\v)i:UTTO.f-OF-^^

'Ihc policy of hitting the enemy when he is
evading him when he is strong, taking

J«e oiicnsive when he falls back, circling
r^ov.o vdiorj he advances - all of this is only
:o“!r>on sense. There is no great novelty in it.

IVhat IS new, is the application -of guer-
illa activity, in a conscious and deliberate
c . t rnrc'fjc political objectives, with-
ut irivmediatc: reference to tlic outcome of
r' ; H'-' such, provided only that tlie revo-
X -;rr T i r s su rvi ve

.

-.exploit tilt enemy’s weaknesses and so to
overcome him? In an internal war, the goverr.

ment’s strength is its powerful army, its*,

arsenal, and its wealth of material means.
Its weaknesses are social, political, and
economic in the sense that the economy,
while an asset, is vulnerable from several
points of view.* It provides both inilitary

and psydiological targets.

On the nilitar)- level, a regular army,

under whatever political system, has disad-
vantages that are owing to the very size
and corplexity of the oi*gani ration, and
again to its dcfenl>ive role, as tlie guardian
of tlie n.ational wcaltli and of the whole of
tlie national territory.

TliC guerrilla, for his part, finds his
strength in his freedom from territorial
commitments, his mobility, and his relation-
ship to a discontented people, as the spokes
man of tiicir grievances, the armed vanguard,
as Oie Guevai’a puts it, of militant social
protest.

His W'cakness is merely (the word is used
advisedly) is a militaiy weakness. He lacks
tlie arms, and usually tlie manpoiver, to risk

a military decision. Under these circumstan-
ces, it is obvious what the guerrillas ’s

tactics must be:

(1) POLITICALLY - he must seek to aggravate

such social and political dissension as

exists and to raise the level of political

consciousness and of revolutionary WILL
among tl'ie people. It will also be part of

his design to bring about an intensifica-

tion of the political repression that al-

ready exists, so deepening popular opposi-

tion to tJic regime and hastening the procc*?

of its dissolution, . . -

jne explanation seems to baffle conven-
ional military men, yet it is simple enough:*,

’iis who know their trade and have pop-
Jcir cunport capnrot be eliminated by the
c: ; . available to most governments. And on
be ether hand, few governments can sta.nd the
fOitjcfl, psychological, and economic sti*es-
-- n rr illa war, no matter how strong

(2) HILITARTLY - his tactics will be design-

ed to wear the enemy down, by chipping away

at the morale of the government troops and

by inducing the maximum, expenditure of fund"

material, and manpower in the effort to

supp'»’*ess him. At the same time he will en-

dC'JVor to build his own forces through th:'

capture of government arms and by rccivit-

jBpit from an increasingly alienated popu-

lace, avoiding a military confrontation
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Hn equalization of forces / /cen obtained.

An arrii)' d^als from strength', seeking out

the enemy's weaknesses in order to destroy

vTim. Tlie guerrilla is sometimes said to deal

froT. weakness, but this is an absurdity. In

'fact, he exploits his ov:n kind of strc.ngth,

;} ) j ch lies in the extreme raobi 1 i ty of 1 i gh t ly

::rren forces wit). out territorial or hardware

!.n vestments, a bottorrless well of manpower

:from wOiich to recruit, and the fact that TIME

•’}l i cb is both niO • 1 cy

'-^^orks in his favor.

.Ml 1 r-#i 1 w iKk.il t: i II 1 » ^ rtf I VI jiv/ J. J. i. J J
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in eriicr tij tir.: other mei..bci;- Ox v.;,

community ~ alliance tl^at contraci:;

will continue iVt>c lionorcd, that treaties

w’ill be uplield, that loans will be repaid

v/ith interest, tJiat investments will con-,

tinue to produce profits and be safe.

Protracted internal war threatens all cf

this, for no capitalist investor will wisli

to put his money where it is not safe and

certain to produce a profit, no bank lends

witliOut guarantees, no ally wishes to treat

w’ith a v'w mrie'' t that is on tlvc point of

»

eviction.

fi:

I

f\
***

I:

'Ar-

f:

r

Analogically, the guerridla fi gilts the war

:-'f the flea, and his military enemy suffers

the dog’s cUsadvan Cages : too mudi to defend;

vioo sTiiall, ubiquitous, and agile an enemy to

"rome tc grips v;ith. If the war continues long

¥':nough, the dog succur.bs to exhaustion and

bnemia without ever licving found anything on’

-i.ic'i to close his ja./s and to rake witli his

' but in nractiro. the doo docs not die of
- -- - —

. g
. . - j

• - CJ - - - - - - - --

,=tnoi.ija. He merely becoi:es too wca];cncu - in
^eilitary terms, ovooxtended; in political
;eiT:!s, too unpopular; in economic terms, too

fixpensivc - to defend himself. At tliis point
Ihe flea-, having multifplicd to a veritable
blague of fleas tlirougli long series of small
Wetories, eadi drawing its drop of blood, •

'?acii claiming the reward of a few more cap-
^ »r\/^ o <•**% crVKWd^V/iiO WW O.X1I1 A p CtX CUl^ ^

concentrates his forces for a decisive series
\')f po’werful blows.

-} *

Time works for the guerrilla both in tlie

ifield - where it costs _the enemy a daily for-
^.unc to pursue him - and in the politico-eco-
^^ondc arena.

;

• Air-iost ail modem governments are highly
. ionscidus of what journalisir. calls **worId

opinion.*’ For sound reasons, mostly of an
bcono^dc nature, they cannot afford to be
‘.ondernnd in the United Nations, they do not
tike to be visited by Human Rights Commissions

v)T 'Freedom of the Press- Committees; tlieir ^

»iccd of foreign investruont, foreign loans,

‘orcign markets'^ satis factor)' trade re letion

-

'.hips, and so on, requires that they be mcm-
•ers in more or less good standing of a larger

- *omTnimlty of interests. Often, too, they are

V tcinbcr.s of military alliances, Coi'sequently,

> kiey nus t «.a 3 n t n i n some nppe- oran co of s t ab 3 1 3 tj'

It follows til at it must be tlic business
of tlie guerrilla, and of his clandestine
political organization in tlie cities, to

destroy the stable image of the goveminent,

and so to deny it credits, to dry up its
sources of revenue, and to create dissensior.

tviuiiii the frigjitened owning classes, ivitliin

the govcinmcjit bureaucracy (whose payrolls
will be pinched), and v/itJiin tlie Hiilitary

itself. *

\ .

**'Uic outbreak of tlic insin'gency is the
'

first step - it is abody blow that in itself
inflicts sevc3'e damage on tlic prestige of
the regime. 'Ihe survival of the guerrilla
force over a period of tijac, demonstrating
tlie impotence of the array, continues tlic

process. As the guerrilla's support widens -

and this w’ill come automatically as the weal;
A ^ XT A #* ^ A 4* 4 ^ A ^ 1 A ^ ^ i' 1pwx X VX

cal trouble is sure to follour, in the form

of petitions, demonstrations, strikes. Tlicsc

in their turn will be folloi.’cd by more ser-

ious developments - sabotage, terror, sprea^

ing insurrection. —

In sudi circumstances, it will be a re-

markable govemment that id 11 not be driven

'to stem' measures - curfev:s, the suspensic.i

of civil liberties, a ban on popular assrn-

bly, illegal acts that can only deepen the

popular opposition, creating a vicious cir-

cle of rebellion and repression until the

econoTriy is undei*mined, the social fabric

tom beyond redemption, and the regiiae

tottering on the verge of collapse.

** This by no means indicate that the cvoIj

tion of Cucrrilla Warfare w'ill follow tn

A ^ A X « A #1 ^ 4 r% %*r\
X’A iC C Ii*v:j4 X J V/Ji v: VI JfCl L. t A M 1
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the government faDs bei / /C military is

destroyed in the field, or w.cther the destru-
• c t i on of ll 1 c* in i 1 i t r. ry b rin <>s ab on i tli c fi na 1*

' dcuosition of the political regime. Ihe two

^ processes are complementary . Social and poli-

tical dissolution bleeds the military, and

the Diotracted and futile campaign in the

field contributes to the process of social

and political cb ssolutio;i, creating the

•’clir.ritc of collapse.”

This is the grand strategic objective of
‘ the guerrilla; to create the "climate of
i collapse.” It n>ay be talvcn as the key to

everything lie does.

Insu: rection is a pheiiomenon, rcvcluLion

, a process, which cannot begin until the his-

torical stage has been set for it. Since

guerrilla uar is, in our definition, a revQ-

. Jutionary process, it can only come out of a

j . , ^ ..litioriary. situation. For this reason, one

! shoiild agree v/illi Qie Guevara vdien he writes

. in "Guerrilla b'arfarc”:

h-' "ixaturally , it is not to be thought that

all conditions for revolution arc going to

l>e created through tlu- impulse given to

111 c ii! by guerrilla activity. It nus t a 1 v: a)’S

be kept in mind tliat tlicrc is a necessary
ndnimum without ivltidi tlie establishment
andconsolidation of tlic first center (of

rebellion) is not practicable. People must
see clearly the futility of maintaining a

figltt for social goals witliin tlie frame-

work of civil debate. IVhen the forces of
oppr6ssion enme to maintain tliemselves in

power against established law, peace is

considered already broken.

•'In tliese conditions, popular discontent

manifests itself in more active forms. An
atLiiude of resistance crystallizes in an

-outbreak of fighting, provoked initially
by the conduct of tJie authorities.

iiiicxe a government has come into power
through some foiTu of popular vote, fraudu-

lent or not, and maintains at least an 1

appearance of constitutional legality, the

guerrilla outbreak cannot be promoted,
sinccthc possibilities of peaceful strug-

gle have not yet been exhausted.*'

Vic have defined gue7*rilla war as tlie ex-
tension of politics by means of aix:ed confli ct

111 CXl-Cil^jL Uli caiilis-'i-

ally con: acceptable peaceful so-

lutions - appeals, legislative and judicial
action, and the resources of t!ie ballot Loa
have been proved worthless. IVere it otliei-

wise, there would be no hope of enlisting
the popular support essential -to revolution
ary activity. If neoule are to accept the* ji 4 »

risks and responsibilities of organized

violence, they nu.st believe first tliat th:r

is no alternati v'e; second, that the caust- j

compelling; third, that they have rcasormh]

expectation of success. 11 c last named is

pcrJiaps t)io most powerful nf rjotives.

V/hcre the cause appears just, t)»e situn-
T ^ ^1 ^ ITN ^ r* 4- ^
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appeal, the way to action is clear. Even

then, however, mudi groundwork must be doriv

before a guerrilla campaign will become
feasible.

The experiences of Algeria,, of Cuba, -an

of otlicr. successful revolutions indicate
that, in most circumstances, guerrillas re-

quire tike active suiiport of a political or-

ganization outside of their ewn ranks but
dedicated to tl»cir cause, an urban arm of
the revolutionary movement, that can provid

assistance by means both legal and illicit,

from placing bonibs to defending accused rev

lutionaries in tJie courts of lai%' (provided

tliat tliese still exist). Hence the crea-

tion of tlie R.A.P.

Isolation, militaiy and political, is tk

great enemy of guerrilla movements. It is

the task of the urgan organization to pre-
4- 4'!% i ^ ^r\ 4r 1 riTl Q
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and provocations when needed, to maintain

contact, to keep the world av/arc of a revo-

lution in. progress even when there is no

.
progress to report.

V ‘Usually the involutionary-political or-

*ganizatidn will have two branches: one su''-

terrancan and illegal, the other visible

and quasi -legitimate. Cffi the one hand,

there v:ill be the activists - saboteins,

arms runners, fabricators of explosive do-,

vices, operators of a clandestine pi'css,

trrihiitnrc of nolitical namuhlcts. and«... --I ^ * •

couriers to carry messages from one gucri

i

^.sector to another, using the towns as con-

nunications centers.

^ I yj. ' ..
r • y
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V ' rjart within tJie Jaw, iut the efforts

of the activist^^ ©f thor.selves, accorii-

i far V.ore ii;portaiit tasks. Tlis visible

pr^nnization will, of course, have invisible

links with tJjc revolutioiiniy underground, and

through it, with the guerrillas in the coun-

? . .'tr/side. hut 'its rscj work will be to serve
•f

^ ^

?, - 3S a respectable facade for the revolution,

n civilian front^ or, as the Cubans called

; >; *.it, •'resistcnci a; civi ra”, isade up of intel-

-lectuals, trad»r.en, clerks, students, pro-
^ fessi cnals ,

and tlie like - above all, of

I > yoinen - capable! of promoting funds, circulating

,
'Oc t i t i on s , o rgan i z i n g b O)'co11s , rai sing pepu

-

I .4 a r tie :;.or; s

1

1 a t

i

ot i s , in forni ng friendly iour

>

'^alists, spreading rurt;ors, and in every way

? .§ - on ce i V r.b 1 e waging a wa s s ive prop agan da c a n] -

M ^'iaign aii'\ed at two objectives: the strengthen-

^ ^
ng and brightening of the rebel ••image," and

f^ijc discrediting of tiic xegiiijc.
¥:: r

V SECTION 3: TRANSITION TO CIVIL IvAR/
t

^
Let us say that a cause exists. Peaceful

Ti 1 1ern a t i ves 1 ! nvc been c xi: aus t.c: d . Ti i e revo 1u

-

>ionaxy organizations have come into being,
i)arhaps only in skeletal form, but sufficient
sto tlie immediate need, So:r.cv.hcrc in tlic re-

kK>tcst -province, wiiich will be tiie most revo-

putiohary because the most neglected and the

cost favorable to guerrilla action because
ihe most prirltive and inaccessible, insur-
reefcion brealcs out and spreads.

I

t A I'eb^l band springs into existence, com-
posed of armed civilians who call themselves
patriots, and whom the tovernmcnt will call
pajidits or Commanists.
C

A govemment arsenal is assaulted, a police
Post is burned, a radio station is briefly
i ;ea zed7~hn'd "a proclamation is issued in tlie

'lame of the revolution. The hour is at hand,
Khc people are in arms, the tyrant (or puppet,
>r foreirner) mist go. A blow has been struck

.'Tor national liberation and the lines of
»4attlc arc dfai/n.

Tl^e aims and- principles of tlic revolution
.ire specified In appropria^te rhetoric, with
Patriotic references and historical footnotes.

V.hcy arc just aiins, worthy principles, hho
{.tovld propound any oth.ers? Tlicy involve

i V.- (4

r)T0.D!:'14796.‘^
Tiie go'w*:.rnnie,.^ is not concerned about tlu

loss of a few policemen, or even an avsenui,
but it is terrified of the attendant publi-.

city, which casts douiI>ts on its stability ,

and tlius on the future of the economy, be-
sides, who knc.-.'s w)iat other insurrections
may not be browing?

Reassuring stater.ients arc issued, pro-

vincial garrisons arc quietly reinforced.
/ui expedition is sent, with as little fan-

.fare as possible, to extirpate the bandits,
root and branch.

Now is the crucial time for the revolu-

tion. If the insurrection has been well
timed, the terrain well diosen, and the.

guerrilla leaders competent and detciTjined,

the military effort will fail. Tlie experi-
ence of scores of guerrilla campaigns in

tlie era since World War II - indeed, of the

Peninsular War In Spain (1804-14)- shcn^rs

that it is virtually impossible to stamp
out guerrillas in rural areas where they

have room to maneuver and to hide, as.'^urung

that lliey have also tlie support of the rural

populatio::. Conceivably it may be accomplisl]

cd by exterminating tlic rux'al population
itself, but such draconian methods failed*

even tlic Nazis in eastern liurope, and not
for scruples or lack of determination on

tlieir part.

Tliis is not to day that guerrillas can

win battles. In tlie early stage of the in-

surgency they ivill have NO BUSINESS TO SEEK

BATTLES AND EVERY REASON TO SHIC\' THEM.

Rather, the rebel strategy will be:

O) To attack only when assured of succcs

by the overwhelming superiority of firepo.vrj

position, and the element of surprise, and

only in pursiut of limited objectives, such

as the capture of ams, or to create a dive:

sion from *^or.e other action, or to avoid

encirclement;
«

(2) To use the campaign as an education"-

tool and a propaganda weapon by disclosing

the impotence of tlie enemy, showing that lu'

edn be* defied intJi impunity; to proselytize

among the rural population by identifying

with its grievances and aspirations and by

putting the burden and the blame of blood-
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only snail actions in sants wUo have becor\e Ihe victi»r.s of a milv

t ^isolated scclors will bo possible. Later, as

ithe guerrillas grow stronger, 'they v/ill divide

itlieir forces, to take their revolutionary mes-
c5ior> infn neve areas, and to harass the army'

I
. 'bn a broader scale, forcing it to extend its

lines so tliot its defenses arc weakened, and

\ fsrr.all Uiuts can \)c reduced, one at a time.
'

*«?•> * '

'
v^- 1 h rough ou t ll- c canp n i gn to t Ji c fin n 1 s t age

,

^s>thc rebel sArategy will be to avoid a niiitaxy

I: .;,,
decision, *iM*til an oouali nation of forces has

, |^*i.cen leached, and i)»c govennnent army can be

f confronted on tie.: battlefield v;i tli clear as-

1 J^-sura7>ce of success.

•>e ^

At the onset, defiance v.'ill be cnouglt. .Tlie

f exdstcnco of insurgency will in itself serve

f -to dcscrodit tViO goverjUuan.t and so to advcnice
'

i. 'he rob 0.1 cause. Tlio difficulty will be to
’ -^iAontinue to inahe political capital of an up-

•: -is ing t] t a t can consist, ini ti a.1 1 y , of on ly

,

A r*r.5nll actions. Just as the regime depends for

^ • ts 1 i fe or. an appi^ a rai i ce of s t ab i 1 i. ty and
• ra'ogress, sc docs tl^e rebel loader depend cri

i- fiction as tlie r,scans of asserting Jiis intransi-

^ jv^eiict- and winning mass support.

tary campaign which is sure to claim inno-
cent casualties, or who have fallen under
suspicion for tJieir association with the
rebels , also swell tlie insurgent force

.

As it grows, it becomes capable of aetjt,

over wider territory; even more in^»ortant,

it becor-es <Alpl?'ble of establishing guerrilla
bases in a7eas which the cilitary can no
longer control. With the establislnnent of
sucli bases con.e into being a rebel govern

-

ftcnt and a guerrilla ec.onosiy, capable of
supporting th.c guerrilla fighters indepen-
dently of raids aiid smuggled supplies from
t})e towns.

. In a later phase, the bass arers are e.x-

ppjidedpanded, continual pressure being main-
tained against the government forces on tiici.

perimeters, until the guerrillas hold or
operate freely in most of the rural territon
of entire regions, confining the arny, except
for excursions vdiich will gs'ow shorter aijd

more dyvigerous as tiiiie passes, to their fort.'

fied strong points in the lawns.

At this point, tlie conflict begins to
If tiierr clandestiiic orgur.izat?.o)i in tne reseuible a civil war between territorial en-

y.oiflis.is up to it, tlierc v.'ill nov,* be incidents titles of the same nation, each with its
.'f indiis trial sahotaoft. coi7.rra!ni cari one <rhntw^— ^ ww w..*r

•»' VW V. «

*0 heigliten tlie crisis. If tliere are atrocities however, be significant differences:
vj\ tlxe way of reprisal oh tlie part of the au-

I 1aiiwxv

r hoi'ities, they must be well publicized. If
^V.herc are, martyrs, there must be big funerals,

^ rotests led by tlie mothers of the slain, out-
•rics of popular indignation. Ideally, there

.

be a generai strike, h’itl: it \\.'ill come
^further repression, a curfew, beatings, ar-

rests, creating further alienation of tiie

ijopulace from the rcgiirc, perhaps creating
, lew mar ty rs ^ new in ci den ts . .

^ As it becomes clear that -the government
T?v. no longer maintain order and cannot sup-

\ iress tl^c insurrection, the revolutionaiy
tide begins to rise and swell. Students join •.

u ,:he ranks of the undernroimd. Tlie workinc
r :lass and liberal middled ass elements of the
K »' ^

low'll s « housewives, wli i t-c - co 1 1 ar workers , th

e

(1) The territory of the guerrillas will

be rural and its economy agricultural and

primitive, ivhile the economy of the enemy

will be industrial - continuing to present
targets for sabotage - and his territory in-

creasingly restricted to urban areas;

f2) Hie legitimate government will contv'

ue to suffer all the pangs and pressurer.,

political, diplo.matic, econctnic, of a regir-

confronted by open insurgency which it canau:

suppress, while the rebels will only gain

prestige and popular appeal by their succs?-

ful insurgency.

>/c 'have discussed characteriMic develop-

*out*’ political fc.tio.'.s, the economic nation- a;ents In a rcvoloticnaiy situation, from t ie

ilists, idealists of one sort or another, and
licdis affected of all classes - join the

start of an insurgency to the point at whi"'

a relative balance of forces is readied, 'liie

t
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, 'ilic Cubcu) revolutiuii provides- an cxcellcjit

process that we liavc been dis-

^siT\g in hypotJiesis. The sta^e )iad been

iTJudi as described above.

In Decoi’bcr of 19S6, Fids) Castro and 81

r :;:0 d fo 1 1 o%'e rs discvb ark c d flOm a 1c ak i n

.>tor CTuiser on the lonely sjiore of Cuba’s
i5 tc'Tr.?r:0St province of Oriente, arriving

: 'o:j; Ik^xico. I;i the month that followed, the
-rce v;as r'c-(-iiced to a round do sen, most of

. iO other iVion bcin^: killed or captured in a
»

. 1 i tary a:nb urdi b e fo re tlicy could maile 0 1c i

r

•^

’.y into the r.ioun tains

.

' 'nin cub/L\ hXAMPLH

Fidel Castro's military activities during
re next 6 montlis were minuscule. Tliey coDsis-
t:d ol small raids o)i isolated army posts (yet
•c first produced sufficient captured weapons

W . • V. , . w . 4 % * %..i* . 1 V A i. ^

eubargo ag: s^ ^ government of Fulgencio
Batista, to disetArage investment and rcstric

credits to sudi an extent as to put a severe-

strain on the regime, and to cause, gradual-

ly, a failure of nerve ivitliin the administra-

tion that spread to tJie military and wade it

practica-lly impotent long before eiost of tlit.-

troops had ever heard a rifle shot.

Tlic Batista regime was hopelessly corrupt

and inefficient. V.'Jien it fell, it appeared,

superficially, to have fallen of its own

we i gilt and weakness. Foreign journalists
coveiing the stor>' could not quite believe

that Castro's handful of bearded riflemen

had had much to do with it, except on tlic

propaganda level.

At first, Batista had been disdainful of
what appeared to be a small band of politi-

cal adventurers, almost completely isolated

in the remote Sierra Maestra. After the

first fitful attempts to flu.sh the guerrillas

out of the mountains, he v;as inclined to
double t).e force, Kiicu recruits were found},

t,,c denj-cr, and to ce^Jo to Castro
u;aj injlls, and vill;;;;cs on tne edge of tlie default a territoTy so reKOte, iuacccs-

. i I.-. T .. A It ^ r- t t- o ^ y ~ .

|c bulk of his urban underground.

f

^lie biggest single action of the "fidelistas”

»o great harm. Doubtless Batista reasoned

that the publicity would soon die away and

that in due time the adventurers would be
%Ting this period was an attack. May 28, 1957, starved out of their sanctuary, or groj^

tlie small military outpost of Ubero, manned
- about 70 soldiers. Rebel losses came to 8
ad; militaiy' losses were put at 30. Otlier
tioiis during tlie first year were on a
milar scale, or smaller, and at no time
'ring tJie entire insurrectionary period did
’ttles involve more than a few hujidred men.
• cither side. In almost all cases of un-
. evoked attack, wire re there ivas no prior
VC by the Uatista military, the rebel pur-

was to capture weapons wi-tli which to arm
le guerrillas.

rrvCr.^GANDA victories
Ihe scale of the action was miniature, yet
ropaganda victories came early -and were in-
i^niationa.l in their scope. One followed tire
tber. The reports of tiie N.Y. Times corres-
jndent Heioert M«i.vnous made Fidel Castro's
tme a household word in the U.S.; subsequent
.jblicity carried it around the world.

7j>c effect, on the politicfii and ccononiic

weary of a gruitless campaign and give it up.

Later he was to feel that he had grossly

tjnderestimatcd the tlireat, and to see rebels

every'/here- even when there ti'ere none. Kith

a secure mountain base, Castro was able to

recruit a strong irregular force, and to

make what he had seem many tines stronger

than it actually was. Fast-cx>v5ng guerrilla

patrols, S 07?.etim-3S of onlya half dozen mc.n,

managed to be everyx-'hcre at once. No army

patrol v;as quite safe in the mountains; no

outpost, sugar plantation, or village was

safe in the foothills or within striking

Khen Castro grandiosly aimnounced a "total

war" in March of 3958 and warned of "cclu^nr*

moving quickly north, cast and west toward

key objectives in all parts of the island,

tl)c army reacted as to an invasion. It h:;d

riir wav of knowing that the "columns" cons i s

/
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..c-cl of fewer tlion 20u n;eii or

;o-calloJ "second front" oiwioimccd at tlie

lj.-o, litfj been opened in northern Oriente

ly foicc of no jrore than 6S •jjuerriilas -

'.hcz r heaviest weapon a 50 caliber BroKnin^

‘Uitonatic rifle.

At the onset of the insurrection, Batista
(Dd sent 5,000 soldiers to t)'.e Sierra Mac-stra

.0 cotdon off 'tJtcr'area arid eliminate the

’uerrilias. 'fhc Sierra, runs jnore then 100 i>ii

.

:a:.t njul west and is IS -25 nilcs deep. Simple

iiitl'.metic sho’..’S how impossible was tlie lash

et f02 the arr:v*, p,ivcji a trackless terrain

' f p re c
i p i to us and th i ck 1 )' v’ c oded mountains,

t would liave been impossible v.'it.h twice tlic

v'-'er of tiooj)5.

Aircraft were used against the guerrillas

ut as Castro noted, the thick, wet woods

lotted out tl)C effects of high explosive

ajici nanalni within 25 to 50 yards. Ihcrc

u. little danger even liad tlic betibardiers

L-Oi! accurate and t)ic location of the guer-

•iilTis known - and noitljcr of tlicsc "ifs"
prev;;ilcd. Tlie only damage done by tb.e

was to the thaldied "bohios" of the

.. d. ..IJers, living in cultivated
1 c ari V. “s .

Tlic Sieira quickly became tlie first "terri-
0 . 0 -Liorc' of tlie revolution, and the first

ue Voted by tile ixce-rariging gucml-
e. 10 b d. Iding a rear-base economy - small
ho^ : j f!>e fabrication of uniforms and

t , for making crude explosive devices
ne for repairing arms, for carming foodstuff,
lid SO on - and proselytising the inliabit^ts
f tiie zone.

U
Tl*.e harassment of the outlying districts

'd -'!»c i nierccption of army patrols were
leertaken as- a natter of course. It was rela-

easy because of the superior military
v.cit} pence of the guerrillas - tlianks to
i- (. ' *;>^icrati on of the "Guajiros". Seldom
: a r.wijitary patrol able to come within
/or, D few miles of the "fidelistas" force

^ t the guerrijlas becoming av:arc of it.
'

f of Castra*s first acts on entering the
erra hnd been to exorutc ? bandits, accused
rnpe and murder, so dranati cal 1/ cstablisJi-

r '! vcvolutionnr>' government with a code of
c Vc* i*c looked to as a stabilizing

. Ml r.r: area Jong neglected by tiic Jlavana

Ch
•

Ihe next stc} , iiiportant in winning a foK
loving politically and recruiting militarily^
was to promulgate an agra»i?ut reform la;, tli;:-.

conferred title on hundreds of small teitants,

sharecroppers, and squatter's, who v/crc told
til at they nov/ ov;ned the land they tilled.

SECOND ERON'i’ - FRANK FAIS

. ‘Si IV,liar tactics were followed in the nor;;

densely pnpulnted, rich coffee-growing upla.H-
of tlie so-called "Segundo Frente, Frank Pais^
opened by R.'iul Castro. A code of lav was iri-

po.sed, taxes were collected, and certain bci,-

efitr. - schools, hospitals - were conferred
in return. S\ipp!ies v;cre sci'upulously. paid
for - in casli . Tiic villagers were treated
inudi as they would have been treated by any
ordinary governnie»t - e>:ccpt that political
indoctrination was more intense and more was
demanded of tl»em, in the way of identifica-.
tion with tlie revolution and adhere-nce to .

its goals.

Ihc few rural guard posts in tJic area were
quickly eliminated. Since they consisted of
no more U;r.n a few wren at each post, they pre-
sented no obstacle for even so small an "arny"
as that of haul Castro, with 65 men, all cf
whom could be concentrated on a single objep-
tivc at a time.

Army coiiunns sent into the area were aia-

bushed as they entered, and tlieii after brief
resistance, allowed to pass. As they returned,
they were likely to be ambushed again at otjicr

points - and again permitted to pass.

If pursued, the guerrillas simply witlidrsv.

into tlie wooded hills, dispersed, and regroup-
ed elsewhere. IVlien tlie zone was clear, they

returned to the villages. After a few weeks

of til is futile exercise, the airty ceased to.

sead patrols, and contented 44soff with
strengthening the garrisons in the to-./ns o^.

tlic outskirts of the free territory. But
as the rebel force grew from interna! recruit-

n;ent and its cconon'>' prospered, these garri

sons, too, became unsafe, and had to be rc-

v« All a wj « ^ w .« w wv» a 4, 4 ^ •

In terms of both expense and of militar)'

manpower, it became simply unccononiical for

the government to attempt to hold dozens of

tiny villages and farms and to police an mve
^ev^yni thousand sq. miles in extent; and so
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i tJ»c niil-

; lavjos wei'^ ^)b.3l1donccl to v

- i ta ry h

^

a'in g the larger t ov.’n5 and th o un c as

y

j)rovincial capital to defend, .lii this manner,
the liberated territory v;as j^i-adually exten-

"ded. At its exprmdiiig periplieiy, a no-naji‘s

land was created, visited by botli rebels ar.d

Batista troops but held by neiti\cr. Slowly
bits of t)iis neutral striji wore also nibbled

} av.'ay, as not wort It fighting for, end the

free zone continued to grr .'.

Vilitliin 3 Kjontlis, tjic army found itself un~
• able to j)rot e c t t'n c b i g Afijc ri can n i cV cl and

c .c c»: -v. n. r

began to \\ ,c J. a scorched earth campnig
But by tJicn it was .far too late.

7Jie rebels had built a strong force and a

viable economy in secure rear-base areas.

In nortliem Oriente, they had control of

th e cn 1 3 re n at ion a 1 coffee crop , ifortli s on

:

$60 ndllioii; since the govemiient had to

have it and could not get it in eny other
way, it was allowed to come to market, and

was duly taxed by tlie gucrrillcis.

^ * cobalt mines on Orient c's ))orthern const,
:* ‘V > excep; in daylight. I’or rcasciis of political

t expedience, tlicsc v.’crc pen.iittcd to continue

^ ^ V in opera* i oil. But tli? rebels liclpcd thciij-

t
-S selves to suc’n motor transport as they were

_ , able to use - several dozen jeeps and trucks

3 f from th c mines - and carUimovin3 ec;u
5
pmen

t

P c for b ui 1 d in g new roads an d i r*provj.n g tli ose '

-h
^ I

tiiat existed..

A rebel guard post was actually establi sited

with in a fevv yards of llu- entrance to the

great U . S . n aV a 1 b as c a t Guan t an amo B ay

.

Other farm produce was also marketed. In

addition to revenue it brotiglit, it pri/-

vi de d tl i 3 gucrri 1 1 .as , in exch angc , w i tli

supplies which tliey v/eix? unable to obtain
witltin tlie liberated territory. Tlie govern-
ment ncecbd tlie crops for tlte sake of its
oi\'n economy; it was also in the position of
having to naintain cui jippearance of normal it

a prstens^i of business -as-usual (venality'

also played a part), and for tltese reasons

tolerated n corriierce that nourished tl^e

rebellion. .

•

r

-JN-'

th.c Americans v;erc found to be fueling
;

!' ati s t a * s lui litary aircraft on on c o cci: s i on

If and s upp lying tl • c ai r forcc w i t ji roeke ts on
tmot}\cr - this after an ams embargo had
jbeen declared by tiic U.S. -Raul Castro’s
{guerrillas promptly kedaapped 50 odd Ameri-
fCan sailors and marines on an- outing, alci'.g

5 with tlieir excursion bus, and simultaneously
; swooped down on tlie mining cortir.unities and a
f Uni ted Fruit Company experimental station to
^ seize half a dozen executives and engineers
> as hostages. >

f' Uic resultant enibarrassnent to Batista was
i great. It effectively demoiistrated, to a
.world large 1 y un a\;arc of the dimens ions of
tlie guexriJJia ca^i^paign in remote Oriente,

Jr ? that the dictator no longer had control of
» a considerable part of his xountry.

* .

Cue rri 1 1 a act i on con t i nued , si ow , sporadic

and small-scale, often serving merely as r.

‘ distraction while the rebel build-up with.ii.

tlie free zones continued, yet alv/ays having

definite objectives: the gradurl extension

of tlie territorio lib re, tlie capture of
arms, the training of new zecruits.

A similar process had been going on in

the middle of the island, in tlie mountains

of the Escpjubroy in Las Villas Province, 01 *

a smaller scale. In the late summer of 19

2 columns from^ tlie Sierra Maestra, having

taken part in the defeat and capture of a

regiment-si zed expedition sent into tlic

mountains ir. June, left the Sierra to join

tlie rebels in 'tiic Escambray, arriving ir.

early Septer^ber.

i That the “great" U.S. it.self could be dc-

if fied by a few hundred Ci:ban guerrillas was

"I*
‘ a further politital lesson -and a powerful

If t oiiC. It naturally increased pressure on
* Batista to "do somothinn.** in the circum-

t .stances, it is hacd to see what he could
W /have done. Short of exter.'ni noting his ov.»n

I . people and turning their villages, he was
* ^helpless. In the extremity of the final

fi.»nntJis, 8 few mililar)- ccrriiandcrs in tlie

1 .

X

nVe campaign gradually intensified on

both fronts. Guerrilla patrols began to

interdict the main roads and the national

highway, railroad bridges were destroyed,

traffic in the country was brought to a

virtual standstill; except for the movc~ien

.

of large lailitaiy convoys; then these, to.>

began to co-mc under fire.
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rill us bvcnrc? a swurii., . / /.j aJid ton oi ism

w.,ro- sttjjpccl up in the to.vih;'. Oi occasion,
roTii.'] patrols drove boldly into cities-

tv recoimoJ tre the sv:binbr.n prens . Small

lo..’ns alon” the national hi”jn/ay v;ere isolated

Olid tlicir garrisons reduced, Sajiliago was cut

off. In j.ti d-island, an arnored train carrying

troops to defend l]ie city of Santa Clara was

derailed arid set afire, r.>d its military pas-

sengers captured^ alOii/;. rilh a l»U;;e sup]»ly

of ar);i5 , en ough to supp 1y all c f tl i c y oiui

g

Vv'l'jfjtecrs in the city-

.

*
T):c d:;;i;Orii j i zed I» r: ti sta sc 1 di 0 IS , 1•estric

h-
'

ted first to the tov.T, S and t}‘or. to tlieir own
>v.

forti f;i cd b.i

r

recks, ibund n 0 ni J i t eiv profit

f in venturing out; sin CO tjic gue Xrill as x/uuld

:
i.‘’l st.:ind 'aiul fight. unless ass urad o.r over-

.

v.’h''^li’.ing ckldi; ! Oil th *- other lian d , tlie troops
i

'~x
' risked ai-busli and cc.p turv. 0r cica t)i idlenever

they traveled in less cci:»pa:iy or ever.

)ig a war oi attritxoji.

Slowly nibbling away tlie rural areas, grad
unlly cxj)andjng the free territories and
building a military force wi tJi captured
ains while strangling the army in its bar-
raci'vS, whose action was decisive.

Virtually all of the weapons to arm so;:

1500 men, save a few hundrecj small ants
sinuggl c d in fio5 •) th c United S tatcs ,

v;o re

captured from Patista's troops, a few d(»r,c.

or at the r.ost, a hundred at a tii?:c. Th .•

fall of llie Oriente capital of Santiago
put tanks and artillery into tlie liands of
til e rcb el s . Fu r th e r surren dc rs i r. Lr.s

Vi 1 1 ;:s gr.ve tl i c r;. tl • e means to con fron t a •
:

)

remaining aimy regiments that might Jiaic

been disposed to fight.

But by that timo, Hr.tista had already
fled, a general strike had put Havana in
insurgent hands, the principal gra*rison

at Certp ,Colu::ibia, outside tJie capital, had
surrendered v:itlicut firing a shot, tlic nuv;

liad rebelled, ?ind the war was over.

;
'

.

' i c o , s t ren g th , SI o..- ly , 1 ::ck in g un ifi c

d

1 e c d0 rsl i ip , tl i c i r c c ;.'n ui i c .i t i on s des 11oye d

,

they allov.'cd tlicniselvcs to be sequestered.

V/iiCi'. tlic hoiir of dccisicr. caiiic, rost of

thcjj were on guard v;ithir: their own isolated
fort! esses ,

co-it rolling not even the tov:ns .

they v.'ojc' su-:>poscd to defend.

llic aiitv f-cncrr.l str.ff r.nd the govemr.cnt
nieajvwiiile, had been shattered by a gcnoral
crisis of nerves, witii no Ei'^mber of the esta-
Mishment able to trust anotlicr and eadi pre-
paring to sell out or get out at tiie first
sign of tlie regime's collause. The loss of
confidence in Batista had proceeded to such
til extent that tiie ambassador of the "cli-
powerful" United States, on whem die Cuban
ecenemy depended an'd whoso puppet the goveni-
meiit was for all practical purposes, was in
tiie process of negotiating witii tie politi-
cal opposition, seeking a conservative alter-
in' live to Batista, when tlie latter preclpi- -

lately fled tlie country, along with his

g rtcral.!; and tlie ranhijig liorrbcrs of his
»’C j'itTicn t

.

To sur.marizc the Cuban revolution in
thir way is to neglect the part played by >

the urban underground and tJic civic resis-
tance movement -both of xdiich contributed
mud'i, in the wav of strikes, deriicns tretions,
sabotage, and propaganda work, to undcrinino

the morale of tlie govcrnrjcnt and to destroy
Use prestige without waicli it could no longer
direct the ecor.oiny nor continue to exist. SQgipthing down by friction (as resoureef)

SECTION A: PJ3VOLUTIONARY PROTRACTED A
• KECESSHT fJ)V/iNTAGE TO THE GUEJE:

Revolution ar>’ wars are generally, of
necessity, v/ars of long duration. Hie seed

of revolution are slow to germinate; the

roots and tendrils spread out silently und

ground long before there is any sign of

sprout or bud. Hien suddenly one day, like

new idleat springing up in a cultivated fie

there is a blare of color, an overnight

grov/tli; iJie rebels are tlicre and evci>v;hci

It is customary to speak of guerrilla

wars as wars of attrition?** The phrase is

not perfectly accurate. Guerrilla warfare

is not so much abrasive as subversive. It

a growth that penetrates tlie crevices of r

rotting structure and one day bursts it

Yet attrition docs, after all, play ®

great part. In the political sphere, tlie

government is subjected to a constant, X''*'

ing pressure that comes from the great cx-

pense- and anxiety o f the anti-guerrinj^-,.

_

***Altrition: the gradual act of wearing
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ca!!^])?-isn fuid front tJie i (/•'*- cry of flic rising o. thev^Jople « was sufficient to n?:

opj>osition, the banks, tlie business community: it clear to the military that there would !

no further pui'pose in fighting; Batista h,:.

fled and his designated heirs could not be
forced on the rebellious country. NotJiing
but a revolutionary government would be ac-

cepted.

"iviicn will it all end? UQiat.are you doing
about it?" .

Economic attrition has already been dis-
cussed. Sabotage is one aspect of it. Ihe,

loss of credit and investment suffered by
a country engaged in civil war is tlie otlicr,

fax' more important aspect. No small nation,
and few great ones, can stand the depriva-
tion indefinitely. Yet tlic astounding fact
is til at the guerrillas, for their part, can

cany on indefinitely.

IJaving no vested interest. No political
opposition within their ovni ranks, no eco-
nofiiic problems otJier tiian those tliat can.be
.solved by ; eX tcn d ing the w ax an d capturiii

g

v/hat tJiey need, tJie insuigcjits have nothing
to lose and evciy tiling to gain by continuing
uit. stitiggie. And, on tJie other hand, tJiey

iiave nothing to gain and every tiling to lose
by giving up. In fact, once tlie banner of
rebellion has been raised and blood has been
shed, it is no easy ViOtter to give up. 'Ihc

rebels begin to figlit for whatever reasoii:

.tlicy continue because they must.

They fi gi i t ,
- thcn , in order to s urvi ve

.

Civen tlieir inferiority of resources, they
can survive only by avoiding direct confron-
tation witlv a superior enemy; that is, battle
on tJie enemy's terms. Guerrilla strategy is

dictated from tlie start by tliis considera-
tion. Tlie result -if the guerrillas are to
be succssful and to avoid extermination- is
a protracted war. Ihe conflict must con.-

tinuQ until tlie movement has recruited and
trained enough men, and come into possession
.of cuougli arms, to build a revolutionary army
capable of defeating the regular army in
open -battd-e .

•

Cuba is a prototype. It is typical of
the- dependent, send -colonial countries in

v/hidi Tcvelution can be attained with out t!-.

bloody necessity of full-scale v/nr. In suci;

countries, it will be sufficient, barring
intervention by the dominating colonial po..

to create by guerrillas warfare the condi-
tions in wldcii a discredited govem’nent (,U

credited because it can no longer keep ord::

and assure a profit to tlie countiy's capita
ists) falls from lack of. support, and I’le

revolutionaries rush in to fill the politi-
cal vacuun*.

Populai’ revolutionary forces can defeat
regular armies. Ihis is the fundamental Ics

son of China. Popular forces, to put the

matter more precisely, can BECOME armies, .

naking tl i c trluisi tion from guerri 1 1a acti v -

ity to mobile warfare, that will be suj.'erio

on their own ground to regular troops equip
ped witli all of the heavy weapons produced
by modem industry.

Hdi? can a nation that is not industrial-

ized defeat that is? .The ensvier, which

applies tc ‘.^Agency anyvdiere, as against

the mechanized army, is guerrilla warfare.

Where the industrial nations stressed sue;

tangible military factors as anus, logistic,

and manpower, Mao looked to the INtangiblcs

:

time, space, and will . Lacking tlie arais wi'

which to "con front v:e 11 -equipped armies in

tlie field, Mao avoided battle by surrenderi^

- -
, 4:erritoi-y. In so soing, he traded space fo'

Failing this, it must continue until poll*, time, and used the time to produce WILL: lu:

tical developments resulting from the can-

paigvi have o rough t about the desired end: the
rising of the masses of the people and the
overthrow or abdication of the discredited '

government'. '

In Cuba, the regime collapsed be-
fore Uic militaiy confrontation had fully
developed. The anay, lacking leadership, its
general staff gone, found ro rca.son to con-

psydiological capacity of the Oiincse peenh'

to resist defeat.

* This is the essence of guerrillas vrarf.n
"

The basic premise of Mao's thcoT>" is that

political Riobi lization may be siiistitutcd

for industrial mobilization with a succo.^?'

ful militar)^ outcome. That is to ssy, his

fundamental belief is that only tJio!»c who

will*.admit defeat can be defeated. So if tl-‘

tinuc the struggle, and surrendered. A g^n-- ^0olality of a population can be wade to iv-

cral strike in Havana - in other words, a sist surrendor, this resistance can be tuv-

1

!
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into ci war ox a i trie! on ^ v^iil cvantuJLiiy

arjJ inevitably be victoriems. ^

So Maoi real military problem v;as not that

of gettinji the war over with, tJ\c question

to v/Iiidi Kesteni military thinkers have di-

rected the greater part of their attention,

but that of keeping it going.

Mao’s problem, then: how to avoid a mi)i-

tar)’ decision!, llis ansveer: hit and run, fight

and live to fight aijotl^ier day, give way be-
fore the detcyT.iined advav.ee of t)K‘. enejoy,

and, like Cic sea, close in again as tlie ene-

my passes. Ihe forinula, "space*' for "tiino",

is well conceived. Mao riahcs it clear that

not])ing is gained unless the time is used to
produce political results, by raising the

revolutionary consciousness, the ’‘will" of

the masses:

.
"iVhen thc.Kcd Army figljts, it fights not
merely for the sake of fighting, but to
agitate tlic masses, to organize them, and

to help thefTi establish revolutionary poli-
tical pc.uar; apart from such objectives,
fighting lose.s its meaning and tl)c. Red Army
the reason for its existence."

•t..

Tile ix. Vy hose v^as tliat Japan, v.iui.;

paverful militarily, lacked the base in nat
al resources and manpower to susrtain her
niadiine, far from home and in a vast, popu-
lous count ly over a long period of tim.e. h:

deed, tJie war had been started to cooijjensat.

for the defect, but extended through con-
quest Japan's paucity of material resources
Insofar as this was true, war was an act of
desperation, and a contradict ion,_putting t

cart before tlie horse. For what would hapj &

if the wr«r was NOT quickly won, and the nc*..

weal til quickly absorbed and exploited?

Japan Wcos seeking, of necessity, a w*ar o"
quick decision. Tnc correct military rcsj)or.

was to deny it, by avoiding a jnilitaiy' co;i-

frontiatio'ii and fighting along tlie lines of
guerrilla and mobile warfare, trading the v

space of China for the time necessary--

(1) To Jet tlie inherent weaknesses of Jan.'U:

develop and sliow tliemselves wider tlic strips

scs of a. jirotracted ivar;

(2) To build Cliincse I'csistance forces to

the strcngtli and degree of organization

needed to confro.nl tlie gradually weakened
Japfuiesc war machine.

As Mao analyzed tlic situatiori:

NOTE :

**...Japan’s war is conducted on the basis

Political mobilization - raising tlie level of her great military, economic and politi-

of political consciousness of the people and cal organizational power, but at tlie same

involving them actively in the revolutionary time, it rests on an inadequate natural eii*

struggle -is the first task of tlie guerrillas; doi^ment. Japan's military, economic and Pol

and it is the nature of this effort, which tical organizational power is great but qur

necessarily takes time, tliat accounts for the titatively inadequate. Japan is a compara-

PROTRACTCD CHARACTER OF REVOLUTIONARY WAR. ' tively small cQuntry, deficient in manpov/e

and in military, financial and material re

Furthermore, time is required, not alone sources, and she cannot stand a prolonged

for political mobilization, but to allow the war. Japan *s_ rulers are endeavoring to rc-

inherent weaknesses of the enemy to develop solve this difficulty through war, but aga

undci- tlie- stress of war. they will get tJie very reverse of what th~\

desire; that is to say, the war tliey havc

Wao makes tliis point more than once in his launched to resolve this difficulty will e

military writings, in several different con- in adding to it and even in exhausting

texts. In tlie Sino-Japanese V/ar, for ex., original resources,*'

Japan, an industrial power, had tlie great
advantage of a superior war machine, capab*le Other defects were apparent:

of striking devastating blows at the poorly
armed troopi of semi -feudal, semi -colonial , *',..tlie internal and external contradic-

imindus trial China. Yet such on advantage, tions of Japanese imperialism have driver,

unless i mmediately decisive, could not com- not only to embark on an adventurist war v

pensate for defects that would become apparent paralleled in scale, but also to approark.

in prolonged conflict., linal collapse. In terms of development, J

pan is no longer a thriving countiy; the v

Hi}} not lead to the prosperity sought by
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we Liean by tiic retrogresbi^^ature of Jai>an‘s cy's rear arcriL-^nd presentinn no continuoL*.

war^ It is Uiis rcactionriry quality, coupled

w5 til tbe r.ilitary- feudal .cnnracter of Japan-

ese imperi alism, tliat piws rise to tJie pecu-

liar baibaiity of Japan's war. All of wluch»

will arouse to tlie utmost the class antagon-

front for tlie foe to smash.

(1) Tlie enemy is engaged, during tliis pe r-

iod, in a' strategic offensive, witli the ob-

ject of. wiping out the guerrillas. On his

isir.s within Jap.ln, tlie antagonism between the part, tlic action is characterized by a serif

Japanese and the Oiincsc niitions, and the an- of "c>icirclc.nient and suppression*' cajnpnign:;

i
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(compare tlie so-called "clear and hold" c'

forts in South Viet Nam today, tinder Amo it-

ieador.ship) curing whicji the effort xt mride

to occupy territory and to rid it of guer-

rilla infestation, piecemeal.

The contradiction imulicit in this effort;

is that it converts increasingly laigc parti

of Ohc national territory into governcenl

"rear areas" where guerrilla operations wov-

best. Tlie repressive forces succeed in en-.

circling areas of guerrilla activity - no o:

stops them - but in the process Tliey them-,

selves become encircled by guerrillas, and

while tlie guerrillas can almost always sliji

if L VJX dii/ vt>ll tsil V^JL X JL 1»I^J I t. ^ ^J
T'C r •
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tegonism between Jap.?n and most other coun-

tries of the world.

"...vdiile Japan can get inlcri'.ati one! sup-

port from th.e fascist countries, the inter-

national o})positicn she .is bound to encounter

will be creator tlian her international sup-- *

port. This opposition will gradual3y grow

and eventually xcill not only cancel out suj>-

port but even. bear eJow’n cn Jajian herself..-.

To sum up, Japan’s advantage lies in her
great capacity to xvage xvar, and 3ier disadvTin-

tages lie in the reactionary and barbarous*

nature of her \/ar, in the inadequacy of her
jr.a:;po'..cr and material resources, and in her

•% rt-^^ 4 ‘<*r'k'VT\ f* 4- -1 ‘il
4 J : u w 1. Jtcji XX v;* Cl 41 x x *

Against tite Japanese war-making capacity

were pitied the Chinese advantages of space,

-

time, and will. The long straggle for nation

-

r.l liberation, as lino notes, had tempered the of supply and couLnuni cation become ever Ion.;

Omicsa people; Social and political gains more attenuated, and more vulnerable to gue:

had created a IVILL tliat was capable of great rilla attack. In effect; tlie army, in occu-

sacrifice and resistance over long periods of pying broad expanses of rural territory, ab

time; and: * the guerrillas by providing them i/itli broaa

and easier targets and more accessible sour^

of arms and ammunition.

The guerrilla strategy remains constant

during tliis period, altliough tactics vary

with the situation. Ihe strategy is to fore

the enemy to spread himself as tliin as pos-

sible, by harassing him all along the line,

wherever he is weak, and tiien to concentre*

all avail able guerrilla strength to annihi]

never merely to rout - inferior enemy unit.>

one at a firie.

"outs arc guerrilla tactics," writes

and exfi 1 tret ion, how" can tlic army slip out'

Wlune is the front? It does not exist.

Movements of men and material become progrci

sivcly greater a:id more expensive; tlje lint:

"Again by contrast witli Japan, China is a

very big country v/ith vast territory, rich
resources, a larce Donulation. and nlentv of* w* a X

soldiers and is' capable of sustaining a long
war." .

(1) Space in which to maneuver; (2) abun-

dant manpower; (5) strong international sup-
port; -and ^4) tlie Diinese will to resist
agression -- these were China's advantages.
Tlicse were also tlie rca.sons for avoiding a

in a war*
» r ^ %.-f t Ji.CiWV'X va. «* WW SnI p

cno in which Japan's single advantage, super-

ior arms and organization, would be worn av:ay. "Tliey consist niainly of tlic following poirt

«.**** "Divide our forces to arouse tlic masses,

concentrate our forces to deal with the cu.

r ’

f i
i i

In the beginning (of guerrilla warfarcl and

the first phase may last for many months!- "Tlic enemy advnncc.s, we retreat; the one*,

territory is notliing, attrition is ever)'‘thing. camps, we harass; the enemy tires, w? aitat

jiie eneny is pcrmittcci, even cncouragca \o
expand wlicre he will, -The guerrillas give

the enemy rerrears, w*.- |iux:>uc

62
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n poweriul eneiny, employ (f ) policy of

rclin, around...

^
"Arouse the greatest nun’oers of the masses

. I’iic shioi test time by the best possible

jtilOds."

"These tactics are just like casting a net;

- any moment we sJioulcl be able to cast it cr

a.%' it in. We cast it wide to win over the

isses ami draw jit in to deal witli tlie enemy.'
I.

*In areas hdicrc little opnositiori is ret,

;C net is cast.* Tiic gnefrilias disperse, to

irry cn the work of political indoctrina-

on, to strengUtcn t:;c internal economy of

.c revolutionary movenicnt, to establish rear

”isc nrecsS -bases which, it should be noted,

. l)'j erparded or contracted, or even aban-

r.cd, on short notice.

l.'ncre opposition is strong, the net is

. guerrillas ore able to ccr.cen-

;.etc jieavy forces - Mao I'e commends two, or

ur, or even six times the enemy strengtli -

a single enemy n-eak point.

arc not piolonged. Cn the contrary,

is .•K.e uT.o has invented the "five-ruinute
4- - 1 M ^ * r ^ 1 ^

br: .^.ri furious interval of fighting,
!u then tiic assault is broken off as sudden-

e - i b -f en ajic the guerrillas rapidly rc-
Tc. havire inflicted as many casualties and
.k:n as ;i:sr.y arms as possible during the
iueJ lime but not lingering even a minute
r re Mao stresses the battle of quick
cision “the very opposite of Western mili-
. y s t ra t c gy . Wliere the anny b acked by heavy
•d ' try IS able to make a long-drawn techno-
-gicel contest of each battle, relying on
pcrioi'ity of equipment and logistics to
11 in ti\c end, the guerrillas must rely on
- r r; : : loi- pcsi tion, and locally, super-
r - p,-. must brenk off the engage-

^ ? the superiority of hcav>’ weapons
^ toll.

As v;c have remarked before, the guerrilla

tion must bccci ^ epidemic, as one by on-

the areas of "^^VStance link up, like spread-

ing ink spots on a blotter.

(2) 'Ihe Second Pliase of the campaign, the

period of equilibrium, a stalemate sets in.

The government finds it cannot destroy the

guerrillas; for the moment it can only seek

to contain them, vdiile preparing new offen.-

sives for tire future-. Tlie guerrillas cannot

destroy tl\c army: 'Ihcy continue to harass it,

taking advantage of lull.s in the conflict to

expand the revolutionary base areas, nibbling

av/ay at tJic fringe of no-men's 1 an <jT t ”s ur-

rounds each liberated zone, improving the

intci-nnl economy of crops, workshops, arms

repair depots, and using the time to agitate

the people, to fon^ari the war of propaganda,

and to sliarpon tJie internal conflicts that

shake tl»c enemy can^ as the long, expensive
anti- guerrilla car.]paip.Ji bogs down and tlie end

appears Jupelcssly far away.

(3) Tlie third Stage, that of the revolu-
tiojiary strategic offensive, or general of

-

fensivc, bt;gins when the opposijig forces of
the government and tliose of the guerrillas
have i'.:?aciicd a balance, and tite insurgents
seize tlie inifitaiy initiative, now no longer
as pure guerriiias, but as r.iobiie columns up
to divisional strength, capable of confront-
ing and destroying the army in open battle.

Inhere the insurgents formerly gave way at
the approacli of the enemy, or depended on

hit-and-run ambushes, they will now give
battle, using small units, to pin down the

main forces of the government while their

regular troops are tlirown -always in superior

numbers -into concentrated attacks on the

most vulnerable objectives along the enemy's

attenuated lines of support or weakest pcints

of concentration. - -

V.Tien enciTclcd, the rebels, instead of dis-

persing and exfiltrating under cover of dark-

ness, as before, will concentrate and make a

pwverful breakthrough at a chosen point in

the enemy's lines - again, perhaps, using
secondary troops to pin down the arr*0' in

other areas, r

f

the war of the flea. The flea bites, secondary troops to pin down the arr*0' in
oites again, nimbly avoiding the other areas. r, r

* :n" \'ould crush him. He doer, not seek
; ills enemy at a blow, but to bleed him Gradiifilly, sometimes using guerrilla tac-
. . od o?i him, to plague and bedevil him, tics, at other times concentrating for po*..'er-

p nir. from resting and to dostroyvhis
- fuj^trategic blows, the rebels will succeed
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e insurgenls will tiiciusdi bcgiu Co hold
rritoiy» first expanding t. .rr rural bases

til they have blotted up most of tlie coun-

c ysidc, jnaking it untenable for tlic enen^y,
'

! ica seizing the villages and tlie larger
' )v.'ns/ driving tlio army back into its urban
-" .rong points, whidi, once isolated, cani be

i

.‘dcccd piecemeal.

^
^

! /vS the strong points are reduced and th.e
'

ray’s Fuinpower is whittled davn, with big
lits captured or annihilalod and otliers de-

f^’ct.ing (as may be expected if they are native

I l oops ) ^ th e 3'cb els will come i r. to pos session

I.: ,f i\ c avy w e apon s - 1 nr. J s , artillery - vd i i ch

jvnji be used to reduce even larger strong

%5ints, UiU-il at last a siege of the cities,

^•ided by popular uprisings, brings the v;ar

^0 its succcs§ful termination in the destruc-

tion or surrender of tj'o army and the col-
ik"'* r* X* /r% ^m 4

V/J. VliV.# J^VVN-4.JUI»w*l Vi

if it it it

t
' A principle can be observed throughout

^his entire process: the noro th.o enemy liolds

• JiC more }ie has to e’erond and t)ic broader

^ he insurgent target area. Yet on the. other
the more the insurgent figlits and wins,

he more he Jias with which to fight and to

in -,iu arnis, in manpower, in material re-

t ourccs. Ihus tiie objectives of tlie gevem-
il lent and of the insurgent must be diametri-

‘.ally opposed. Tlie army seeks to end the war
quickly as possible, in order to minimize

If ts losses; the insurgent seeks to prolong it,

f-a<;ince be has everything to gain by it.
^ *

i

^ It is^cl'car tiiat the guerrilla objectives

5
^^^:annot be accomplished overnight, or even

.
I^vitliin any predictable period. It is a basic
;^^t>remise of Mao’s tlieory that the phases of
/V tlie campaign will overlap, that on many oc-

Irf'fasions setbacks will occur, mobile units
nay hove to be dispersed, again to become
guerrilla bands, the third phase may slirf

.* lack jTito the second, temtoi'y tliat has been

^
von may be surrendered, and change hands
many times before it can finally be consol i>

^ I

dated as part cf the spreading Red territory.”

JL On a map, tlic areas of guorrilla'activity
' i rfill appear as tiny ink spots. Cvadually they

j
will become splotches, and tlic splotclics will

f grw larger until they finally run togetJjcr

will progress !, f
front east to west or norti:.

to south, but •dm tlie outside in, from the

mountains and the jungles to tlie cultivated
rural areas, then to the villages within
tliosc areas, then to the towns, and along
.the national highways, and only In the final
struggle to the diminishing pin -pricks of
jthe cities-

. <

- Tlic principles of trie operation may be ob-

served in tlie Comifvunist war on Qiiang Kai-

shek’s Nationalist troops in the period im-

mediately following World War II. Analysing
a- cai;:pji-iga of 17 non tlis duration iifT-SITo^-l?,

during v.hicli 6 •'10, 000 Nationalist troops were
killed or wounded and 1,050,000 were captures
l:ao lists t))c following points cf insurgent
strategy:

(1) Attack di.'^pcrsed, isolated enery forces
•fn r^r>T\ e *

later.

(2)

.
Take small and mcditni cities and exten-

sive rural areas first; take big cities later

(3j Make wiping out the enemy’s effective
sircjigtli our main objective; do not make
holding or seizing a city or place our mr.in

objective. Holding or seizing a city cr
place is tlie outcome of wiping out the enemy’:

effective strength, and often a city or place

will be held or deized for good only after

it has changed hands a number of times.

(4) In evsiy battle, concentrate an absolu

ly superior force (2, 3, 4, and sometimes -

even 5 or six times the enemy’s strengtli)

»

encircle tlie enemy forces completely, sti*iv?

to wipe tliem out thoroughly, and do not let

escape from the net. In special circum- .

stances, use the method of dealing the onery

crushing blov/s, that is, concentrate all-out

strength to make a frontal attack and an

attack on^one or both of his flanks, with

the aim of wiping out one part and routing
^ A t. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m mk M ^ 1 ^ ** *

VLix am;/ \^ctn mv % ^

troops to smash other enemy forces. Strive

to avoid battles of atti'ition in whidi wr*

lose more than we gain or break even. In

this way, although inferior as a whole (in

of numbers), wc shall be absolutely

superior in every part and every specific

campaign, and this ensures victor)' in the

caijypaign. As time goes on wc shall bccoF.:'



(S) F.if;ht no battle unprepared, fight no
.

it tic you are not sure of v/inn i rig; i.!al:c every

riort to be well prepared for each battle,

ike every effort to ensure victory in the

„ i ven sot of conditions as between the enerr.y

k1 oui'selves,
‘7

J (G) Give full play to our style of fighting

^ :
courage in battle, no fear of sacrifice, no

;jar of fatigue, and continuous fighting (that

I ;, fighting successive battles in a short

1 w i th ou t res t ) .

i
.

J; ( 7) Strive to wipe out tlio enemy when he

> on the move. At the same time, pay at ten

-

.^’•Lon to the tactics cf positional attack and

;pture enciV.y- fortified points and cities.

% '
-

( 8) Replenish our strength v'ith all the
"

t i:.s and r.ios t of th o -pc rs onn e 1 cap t ure d froni

/ Our army's main sources of iiian-

and material are at the front.

(9 ) Ma'^c good use of the intervals botviccn

i''
ai;paig!>s to rest, train, and consolidate

^ jr troops. Periods of rest, training, and
^ ! .o] idalio:i should not be very long, and

'U :*,e enemy should so. far as possible be por-

no breathing space.

* * * *

h'ithoiit a political goal, guerrilla warfan
must fail, as it must if its political ob-

jectives do no coincide witJi the aspiratioiis

of the people, and their sympatlTy, coopera-

tion and assistance cannot be gained. Tl\e •

essence of guerrilla warfare is thus politi-

cal in diaracter.

On the other hand, in a war of counter-

revolutionary nature, there is no place for

ipjcrrilla hostilities. Because guerri lla war
fare basically chj rives from the masses and

is supported by then, it can nc her exist

nor flourish if it separates it olf from

tlicir syiTipathies and cooperation.

KOTC: 111 is is the essential conti'ast betweejj

conventional war and guerrilla war. Hie anry

fights to occupy tenritory, roads, strategic

heights, vital areas; the guerrilla fights

to control people, without wliosc cooperntic?!

tlie land is useless to its possessor.

* * * ^ .

viciMiNii VS. 'nin prcmui

Tlttk Vi rt < t-.il »\li wf.-rrk v#»r1 nn t'nma l^vol_'

(1) Tlie so-called "aiu-luc" regulars - per-

manent guerrilla fighters who could be em-

ployed strategically wherever needed and who

carried the main campaign, when insurgent

forces were concentrated for a major strike;

M to the question of supplies, it is a carried the main campaign, when insurgent
of guerrilla theory, not only in China forces were concentrated for a major stri

ut in all revolutionary wars, that tlie enemy

ust be the main source of weapons and aiwnuni- .^2) Regio.nal Guerrillas - fought only in
.1 ortA <»1i.firvrc ... . . . « »

iv-'u. viic^ auwMiicaijtt AO vjioi. vuv- thcir zoncs , anci couia aiways reiuxii tv n

he proper calibers of anmiunition close at civilian character as peasants and worker
and. /^Jiother, greater advantage is that lo- if hard pressed;
istical problems are reduced to a minimum.

he enemy supply lines serve both aixdes, and
^ 3^ Village Militia, the »’du-kich”,

idea serve the guerrilla army better than rillas by night and peasants by day, carr
icy do that of the adversary. limited assinnnents -sabotar'ine a

nil las can gain the initiative if they

i.J thc*wca.«c points of the enemy,
ecause of the enemy's insufficient manpov/cT,

ucrrillas can operate over vest territories;
ccaase the enemy is the oppressor and the

vf loiter, guorrino« ^hc confidence

f millions of tlie: r countryir.^.’d^^^—

In pucrrilla warfare select the tactics of
. i.ig to come from the cast and attacking
)c » tlie west; avoid the solid, attack tlfe

their zoncs, and could alv/ays return to tliCi

civilian character as peasants and workers

if hard pressed;

(3) The Village Militia, the ”du-kich”, guc

rillas by night and peasants by day, carry-

ing out limited assignments -sabotaging a

bridge here, ambushing a patrol there, mini:'

the roads, carrying messages or funds - and

fading back into their farms and villages

the first approach of military opposition.

"At the fir-st shots of the imperialist in

vasion," (writes General Giap) "General I'*-

clcrc estimated that the reoccunntion of

Vietnam v/ould be a military walk-over, hb‘*-

encoiaitcring resistance in the South, the

Pi'f'nrti ncn/»r.'i 1 '*. roiisi dorcd it weak and



pacify Vlie v.'hoJj^^L'^uu^ , ,atli:;iniG trati^> Jd local Party; at tlie sar.o

<» XU V/"' X they Wv J the shock force’ in* produc- •

"Why did the French colonialists make such tion, transport, and supply- nirou*;!! coiTpjat

an esti;r^ate? Because t)iey considered tliat to and work, the guerrilla units became an in-

nieet tiieir aggression, there must be aJi ariny. exliaustible and precious source of replcn-

..It was not possible for tl\*ra to understand ishment for the regular anay, s*upplying it~

a fundnr.ental and decisive fact: the Vietnan:-

,csc Ar'.ny, although weak i.iaLexially ,
v/es a

people's army... -In provoking hostilities

,

tiie colonialists )iad alienated a \;]‘ole nation

And tli e whole Vi e t] » a »ne s e nation, tj i e en t i re

Victnan:cse people rose against them. Unable

to graa^p this profouiid ti-uth, tlte Frendi gen-

erals, who believed in a.n easy victory, went

instead to certain defeat."

r Allowing for rhetorical exaggeration, tlicio

•is still R'u ch ir. v;h at Ge nc j- a 1 Gi ap says. Th

e

[l-rench forces^ concentrating on strong points

•and other objectives of conventional warfare

strategy, found thei:;s elves "submerged in a

sea of ar;-?ed people." The arms, in the main,

caine from the French Expeditionary Corps,

wjiich became unvv’ittingly tlie supplier of the

Vietnam People's Army with French m even U.S.

with men and officers who were politically
well educated and rich in fighting experi-
ence."

Both sides made serious mistakes in the

early phase of the 8-ycar struggle. The

French for tlieir part, devoted a fu 1 1 5 mos

.

of I?'!? to tlie fruitless task of attempting
to capture Mo Chi Mlnli and his staff, think

ing in this way to cut short tlic war. 'fl^c

effort was wasted. Even if iJjey J«ad capt??r-j.-

Mo, it probably would not have affected the

course of a war, tlic outcome of whi cli depen-

ded not on individual militar}' genius but

on a strategy that any Communist leader,

aware of the le.sson of Cnina, would have
applied.

ly secondarily inilitar>':

*K)ur party advocated that, to oaunch the

people’s war, it was necessary to have 3

kinds of armed forces. It attadied great im*

portance to the building and development of
self-defense units and guerrilla units. Mili-

tia was set up evezyw’liere. Thanks to the

founding of (the) people’s administration
everywhere in the countryside, and the ex-

istence of Party brandies in eveiy place, the

militia spread far and wide and the people
rose to fight. In tJie enemy’s 1

*0 ar, guerrilla

units, in coordination vdth the regular army,

scattered and wore out the. enci.T)' , mailed them

to their bases, so that our regular army could

launch mobile fighting to annihilate them.

T!:cy turned t.he ener’y rear into our front

line and built guerrilla bases as starting
points for our regular army’s offensive, '

right in the heart of tlic enemy . They pro-

tected the pcopl'c and their property, fought

the enemy and production, and ;^rus-

trated the cricm.ys schemes to use war to

feed war and Vietnamas'e to fig)it Vietnamese.

* * * .* *

VIET?hVM : ON'E EXA.^T>LE OF THE FLEA

The silence that follows the fall of Dion

Bien Phu is but a moment in the span of hi?

tory, an all too trrief breathing spell.

Scarcely 5 years separate the First Indo-

china V/ar from the start of the Second. Sir

tlien, events have made Viet Man again the •

cal point of globaPconceiTi, the storm con

ter around whid> swirls a vast political

Vietnam People's Army with Frcnchm even U.S. Here it may be well to o’jserve that, to .a

arms. very great extent, guerrillas fight as tltoy

do because they must. Tlieir situation deter-

As for tile organization cf resistance, Giap mines tlieir course of actic-n. backing the

notes that it was pximcrily POLITIC.AL and on- heavy weapons and disciplined divisions v.’ith

wiiidi to figlit conventicnal ndlitaiy cam-

paigns, they are confined to nibbling at the

edges of the opposing army and fighting in

the enemy’s rear areas. Materially unable t»

face a military decision, they must of ncce:

sity av/ait a political decision. In a revol

tionary situation, political decisions will

tend to favor their side, since these will

come in tlie course of a protracted war whic.

the enemy is neither politically nor psyche

logically able to stand, whatever the conJi

tion of his military forces.

In the free zones, gucrvilla i:nits effective./ conflict, a clasJi of ideologies and cmp’-i
'
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little seems to have cha3i/ in the essential

siruation. To the South ViL«.namese peasant

looking itp from his rice padcUcs, the war-

planes that wldne overhead On their way tc

distant targets in the North, tlic helicopters

; clattering to'.vard some battle rende7.voas, are

.' indistinguishable froi-t the planes and helicop-

i > tors that carried Frenc'n troops into battle

J agiiinst the Vietmenh a decade ago. To n Com-

t nenist guerrilla in t)\e blush or in the v.il-

"'f- lages, today *s* battle is like that of yester-

day and last year and the year before tJ^at;

the v.’ar is alT of i> piece, and niuny young men

d-? cannot remeinber when th.ere was no war.

I >l American uniforins have replaced French uju-

I
S f0 rr.is in S ai gon ;

d i re c I i ve s ceme front V; ash. i n g

•

ton instead of Paris, llie Vietrinh are now

^ called tl'.c Viet Cong; and the nev; invaders

,

-If- for a long wiiilc given the courtesy title of

"riiilitary' advisers’* but now finally ackno\-i-

- lodged to be covbatants, are called Americans

It makes little difference: French or Ameri-

cans,- Victir.inli or Viet Cong, the war goes on,

both sivlcs pursuing tiic same cbjectives as

ijk before, by the some ford liar ir.etltods. It is

the struggle of dag and flea; and the flea

^ continues, slowly but inevitably, to multi

-

piy to win.

* A UP I news analysis of Mar. 24, 1965, dis-

closing in* a fev; telling paragraphs the di-

• : ' lemma of the American forces in Viet Nan,

could almost have been written a decade ear-

lier, with respect to the Frendi situation
of that time:

”Tlie U.S. is now tdeep into the 4th year of

vs an increasingly bloody battle for this land
of mountains, jungles, rice paddies, and
Communist guerrillas.

*"V

^ "SinCO May 1961- when the U.S. first* com^

^ mi ted itself to support the anti-Cc:.oivunis t

Saigon government, ** it has poured in vast
qn;*nrit1es of men and machines.

**Dut this is to overlook the fact tiuat the
U.S. was siqiplyv.ig “he Trend i with war mater-
ial even bcfouf Dicn Bien Miu, footing the cost
of tlie Indochina war to the extent of $3.25
billion dollars. f

vjortli of sophisticated weapons in

!

"It has given Irc^y of its brains, its

blood, and its lives. All has-been to no

avaiK The world’s mightiest nation has be ,

unable to find the key to success in South. •

cast Asia.

"From the day it set foot in this la»id, :

United States ’ course in the fight tag:iij^<
^

the Communists has been downliill." '

^

Despite political statements about aid
''

from ’’aggressors in the North," the simple
;

fact is lliat probably 90v of Viet Cong aiv
^

consist of ylmerican weapons captured froru
‘

the governnent troops.

• Most Vi e tedn g V/capons are new U.S. mi lit;

weapons, captured in ambushes on Govemmei

itnits and attacks on cutposts. Often a .

Viet Cong unit is organized initially will,

no weapon's, Ibc political organizer tcli>

his me and wohjon they must fight at first

with handmade arms -spoors, daggers, sword

and drude shotguns. To get better weapons,

the unit must capture tlicn» fra*Q 4he enemy-
.

i

4 « * - i
-

• • i

The rebel casts himself in the role of
j

David, and makes it his business to force ;

the enemy into tJie role of Goliath in tlic
,

public mind, Ilis every act and announccin.^; ;

play on the syijpathies and sense of justi*

of tJie global witnesses of the struggle, I
;

creating the picture of a courageous peop .

fighting for independence against the men
^

strous forces of tyranny and oppression.
‘ * f ' • i

FAILURES IN THE WAR OF THE FLEA
’

... j

^^ao * s an a 1 ogy of t?ic guerfi 11a, swi mni

p

•

like a fish in the sea of the population,

contains an essential truth: It exprcsrc'

the fundamenta) principle of gucrrillr. v:a

But what happens when the fish is remove n •

or REMOVns ITSHLF from the water?
i

Tlio answer explains the reason for the

' failure of the fev/ guerrilla movecents ri

have been successfully suppressed.
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/perhaps, a

. Q Qf
All three show Kliat happens wl'.en ^icrrillas

'e cut off, or delibciately cut themselves

:f from popular contact and support. Each

: these histories is too lengthy to go into

1 this hsndoook but suffice it to say That

) tlje case of the lluks cnc of their signal

:;?tl;iK:sscs scems; to liavc been their failure

') establish anything like a popular front

.iring a period v.'hen urban support, the par-

cipation of students, industrial workers,

;d the poorer wliite collar class, v;as clearly

:quired. 'hie insurrecticn was a peasant move-

» Ken t ton d reniai n e d con £ i i le d to tli e rura 1 are p.s .

CF BECOMING ISCLATHO)

'f
In postv.’ar Malaya, the o.uorrillas- also

lowed themselves to become isolated, bliat

:
,^’s more important in this case is the tremen-

' ous cost in lives and arms of putting clown

,^.iiis rebellion.

f
' Kinc mon ths of continuous effort by an en-

tire battalion, backc.d by artillery and air-

raft, v.’ith the expenditure or mere artillery

? nd mortar shells and aerial boiibs than exist

^11 tiie arscxtals of some Latin Aincrierm repu-

? lies - to eliuiinatc *'35'* guerrillas.
h

4 At such cost, the defeat of the Oiinese

i- :oir:inuiiists in Malaya can be notlting less

iV .han inspirational to potential guerrillas
if otlter, less sternly guarded coantrics.

!r low many of the shaky Latin American regimes

^'Vrouid iijcet tJie expense, let alone the poli-

risks, of sudi a Gair.paigri- if it in-

volved not 55 but a tliousand determined

guerrillas? For h«*/ long?

ti I c i-c r r j ^ X L ’ L L 'j Hg u 1 ii b t ci 'v i i l a i • s
^

heir depen t on foreign bases and sup-

plies, and their premature decision in lD<j:>

to hold ground and to expose large forma-

tions to a nunerically, technologically

,

logistically ,
and organ! rationally superior

army cost tlicm a series of defeats from
whicii there was no recovery.

Their loss was twofold. Jhey were defeated

militarily. And the Creek army’s success
spelled defeat for tJjo I'cvoliitionaiy irc^ve-

ri'cnt politically, as well,

Again, at the risk of being repetitive:
:

The object of the guer:i]la is not to win
battles, but to avoid defeat: not to end .

the war, but to oroloiig it, until political
victory, more im^jortant than a7iy battlefield
has been won.

Revolution is by definition a mass plienp-

iron on. Greece, hialaya, t/ie Pnilippines ' •'

all illustrate the nxiozi? that without mass
participation, or at least popular siqrport,

t);ci'e can be Jio revolutioji. Tlie l!i:ks lost

it, the Chinese in Malaya never had it, the

Greek Communists threw it away.

BEVbXRE 1 1 I 1 1 1

1

W® come to Greece - a case history of
.’v -,n other sort. Tlie 3-year Greek revolution,

success fill ly put dowT* b y a Rightest govern-

aent v/ith the help of Britain and the U.5. ,

)ffers instruction to those Interested in
' '-nnunrin NOT to conduct a guerrilla war.

%
In Greece (1946-49) virtually all of the »

b lessens of experience were ignored, all of
f the rules laid dov;n by the theoreticians of

revolutionary warfare were broken.

£
It is not unfair to say that to a very

t nrcat extent, it was destreved (the revolution- Inesc are the strategist.s keys to victory.

r 68
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THE AKf OF WAR

All warfare is based on deception. There-

fore, when capable, feign incapacity; when

active, inactivity.

When near, make it appear that you are far

away; when far a'./ay, that you are near.

Offer the enemy a bait to lure him; feign

disorder and strike him.

Wlicn he concentrates, prepare against Kim;

avoid him.

VingcT 'his general and confuse him. Pretend

inferiority and encourage his arrogance

.

Keep him under a strain and wear him down.

Mum he is united, divide him.

.Attack where he is unprepared: sally out

v/hen he doc.s not expert you.

1 TL

7



ivcs foiT^iiclably multiply y jBtriking pov-zcr
,

f t'ic crrovj; taaks arc bet than shields;

rucks piid-heli copters offer (but not always)

viftcr anct more dependable transportation

K.'* nailcs and camels. Ihe problems of gen-

ralship remain the same. Uie variable fac-

ors of terrain, weather, space, time, popu-

I at ion, and, above all, of n?crale 33)d stra-

J ‘ ejiy still determine tlie outcome of battles

f :jJ car.2:>3i r.ns .

S'

'K-

iisW

1'

!

f.
'.V

Tl'ic guerrilla is a political insurgent,

he conscious agent of revolution; bis mili-

ary role, wliile vital, is only incidental

o liis political mission, flis insurgency is

ccicated to a single purpose: the overthrow

f the government uj'scI the destruction of tl^s

xisting political or social or, it may be,

fac]'. battle will be a lesson, designed to

;sj;cns tratc tk>e impotence of t)ic army and so
• 2 :- government that employs it.

;ndi camapign will be a text, intended to

aiso ihc level of revolutionary awareness

:id oj'.ticijr'ition of tJ'.e popular majority
\c:e attitude will determine the outcome of

>.c‘ str’-'.j'p ie.

i, Guorrrila actions will have certain obvious
'• nili-'-'v obiectives: to obtain weapons, aiamu-

I
ulicii, and supplies, to inflict casualties,
t? the enemy to overextend liis lines

o ’hat his communications mav be disruDted^ - - *

s;>c1j units picked off, one at a time, by

i )oc:a} y superior rebel forces.

V But psychological and political objectives
be praamount. Local military' success

"il: no purpose if the guerrilla cajn-

does not also weaken the ro7*ale of the

i';. government and its soldiers, strain' the fi-

rici.'iCiSl T030UrC65 Ox tnC TOgilTiG

. ^ .i j

j ^

,

-russuro on it by creating wldcs-
h.enoion and dissatisfaction with

. of a war in which there is no
and no end in sight.

iV In the potentially revolutionary situatiop,*
a ‘O tTar ecus insurrections may be expected;

^
i. , .vic likely to arise out of almost any

' r of social conflict -a strike, a dispute

f over land or wages or prices or rents or

J ?“liO'>Vs or any one of a score of other social

S ' j'

)

j :i i . Often they will come in reaction

authorities

of the polif
turn intom

or example, wiian tne eifoVt

curb a popular demonstrajio
71

^

In otlicr circumstances, disorder way be

deliberately ci'eated. In CiAa, ^Igeri a, Cy-

prus, as examples that come readily to mind,

tlie war of the flea was initiated by the

deliberate acts of t)ie revolutionary nu-

cleus, proclaiming its defiance of authorit)

and banking on popular support in an open

declaration of revolutionary war.

The means arc not ii.iportant. Tlic^ia'^itirtact

elcm^jnt is t)ic leadership itself.' Bandits

cU'c not revolutionaries, looters arc not
gueri'illas. In order to attract a follov/ing,

^le re vo 1 1 ? r i

o

r. a \'y 1 e ad e rs must stand on

firm moral ground; they must have some

greater pnp.’pcse than the furtherance of per-

sonal ambition, Tliis in turn implies an ide-

ology or a clear '‘cause” to explain their

decisions and the reasons of tlicir insur-

gcjicy. Tl^i-Y CA?:!\’0T BC AlifilE OhPO/iTUiVISTS.

iilicn conflict occurs, v/hetiicr spontrinoous •

or induced, the re volution oiy leaders r.r.ist

be cap<iblc of explaining aj\d ration.ali^inr.

its confused and often apparently accidental

diaracter. Isolated acts of defiai'ice must

be given coherency witliin a revolutionary,

frame of reference. (Ex. Fred Alimed Evans,

II. Rap Brown, Huey P. Newton, etc.)

(Detroit, V/atts, Newark..-)
Tlie leadership must be prepared to make

the most of every opportunity to accelerate

the process of social ferment and political

disruption. The first task of the revolu- •

tionary cadres must be to relate each inci-

dent and each phase of the conflict to a

great "cause," so that revolutionary x'io^

lence is seen as the natural and moral mean

to a desired end, and the nasses of tlie p’''

.pie arc increasingly involved. Tlie strugg-

'

cannot bc allowed to seem meaningless or

chaotic. It must be given a progressive ebr,

acter in all its phases; it must arouse

great expectations and appear crucial at

every stage, so that no one can stand out'

side of it.

V* . . .j . — i - .j ‘i-

Hew is it possible for a relative handful

of armed men to oppose a vastly supevier

army? Tlic secrets aro '(l) superior intcUi

gcncc, and (7) -lorrnin.
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entire population. The popy^'^tion hides them,

and at the same time it re« is, from da/ to

dar'and hour to hour, tlic oxsposition and

5trengtl\ of the
Q

"V^e always knot/ where the soldiers are, but

1 ! 1 ey j'tc Ver know wh ere v.*c are . Vie c an come an d

go as v.e like, nioving tlirougli tlicir li/'.es,

but tl^oy can never find us unless wc wish

them to, and then it is or)ly on our terms."

(Fidel Castro)

|

Ivliere a choice of ground is possible, tlio

terrain for guerrilla operations should be .

carefully selected. Ihc ideal will foiind in

a country . that is more rural than urban, moun-

tainous r^Dicr than flat, thickly foies ted

rather than bare, with extensive railway

lines, had roads, and an economy that is pre-

ponderan t]y agricultural ratlsci’ than indus-r

trial. Tnc relative dispersion or concentra-

tion of tlie population is also of great im-

pel ter.ee; A region with a widely scattered

rural population, living in small hamlets

and isolated farir. dwellings is mudi more vul-

nerable than one of tightly knit, large coua-

tiy tcv.'ns separated by \.*ide aieas of open

fax ini end.

This ne css indicates the dioice of a:

area witii a ^^^rsed rather than concsnir
ted rural po^ ulation. Sudi an area will us.

ally afford the natural concealment and ta
tural obstacles to army operations found

desolate areas, and will provide a further
advantage: It will not be economic for the

government garrison.

Large rural towns can be garrisoned; ti?:y

hamlets cannot, hhere tJ^erc arc maa.y of tiv

only a few soldiers can be assigned to ea:’;

and to create such rural outpost.s is kotsv

than useless, since each iruUvidu>>-fK»*^ l-:

easily be overwhelmed, its soidicrs c.'iptu.r:

or killed, t)ioir arms and a!a!nun.itii.»n seize-

and another propaganda victory- thus scorv’ii

by tlie insurgents.

Since there will be no great government,

stake in any gi von hami e t , form, or vi 1 1 - _

in economic or strategic tern;;., the natui -

decision of the army will be to v/itlidraw t

safer ground. Yet each such withdrawal *.vj »

1

widen tl\c area of guerrilla control and f*.
•

the insurgency, providing it v/ith more sup

plies, Jiioi'O recruits, more room i n wi ii ch t

.

maneuver.

I-

Tlie terrain should afford both natural con-

cealment and obstacles to hinder the movement

of military transport -mountains and sv/amps

where tanks and trucks cannot go, woods and

thick brush that provide cover from aerial

observation and attack, forests from which

to strike quickly and safely at enemy rail

and highway communications and in which to
anbush small military units.

!

There should be sufficient sjjacc to man-

euver freely, witliout the danger of being

caught in a closing spiral of encirclement.

The greater tlie .area of operations, the more

difficult it will be for the army to locate

the guerrillas and the more the govemnent.

will have to disperse its troops and extend

its lines of supply and comnv.mi cation.

Yet the guerrillas cannot choose the re-

motest and most rugged arca.s in which they'
would be safest. They must remain constantly

in con tact v; i th *a rura 1 popu 1 at ion from wli i ch

to recruit, to dr®^ sujxplies, and to obtain

reliable couvi c rs who will carry mes s<igc s and

.70

There is anotlier consideration: The

sion of populated areas will usually p: :^
'

almost as much safety for the insurgsTit::

would the remote areas in which they caui;

be located or attacked. Political consiuz

tions, if not tliose of humanity, id 11 usu

offer some safeguard against bombing or

tillery attacks,, since tlie government cc:.

afford to kill civilians indiscriminately.

(This does not always apply in later steg

of insurgency, E.G. consider Vietnam) . .

The danger of being isolated far from p

ulated areas has been demonstrated by tlv

experience of guerrillas in Malaya and- 1!.

Philippines. In both instances, the mili-

succeeded in isolating the insurgents, c»

ting them off from the source of their s.

gtli, witli results fatal to the insurgonrv

the other h.nnd, the possibility of figiU'

a successful guerrilla war on a small

with little room to maneuver .-.nd no real

erness sanctuary' has been provrn by the <

ot. fightfv.s of F.CKA. Mien prc.sscd, I he :

merri 11a Lands commanded by Ci ivAr* n* •



i«05i\ent t'roi;-^ ioft fhink
frojfi the rear gu.ird or

forth .
“

dikL-c! tlicir lieaus w:’^ lit discovering will begin
; J

i«o;i\ent t'roi;-^ tho ieft

Jic'ju Others sallied forth ..r niglu fo:*ay 5 " at- another iri^./ie.Vr from the rear guard or

roiii hicUiig f5l aces under the floors of horrcS'^j^^toi^^^^^^^guar^ forth .

“

lierc they had lain all day, their presence 4 c/ O O
'^s’jspec ted. The/ were, in tlie most literal "Ivith a very small expenditure of ammun;

ci\sc, ’’underground.*^ it is possible to hold the enemy* in chec]

definitely.”

In v.’cll policed, large cities, a synpathe- -

ic population can protect active insurgents. IVhilc the coltuiiji is delayed, the main I

he draconian methods used by the Frencl; in of t)to guerrilla force quickly gathers ii

vigicTS virtually stamped out the I'liv imder- military booty and moves on toward the m
round there, but only because tlio Moslenis of prepared position, or circles around and

"IVitli a^very small expenditure of ammunition
it is possible to hold the enemy* in check in-
definitely.”

IVhilc the colujiiji is delayed, the main body
of t)iO guerrilla force quickly gathers its
military booty and moves on toward the next

I, iic Cash ah were already separated, racially
Vnd physicall/ from ti^e Frendi po]oulation.

'^ oldicTS, especially forcigi’.ers, crui suppress
it rbcT) 7*ebellion by treating t'ne entire metro-
i'-i

'

7̂ oiis as a city index wartinic siege, control-
ing all movements, and rutlilessly killing

inhabitants of a;iy quarter wticre resis-

tance is offered.' Gradually an urban pDpula 7

•;^hion can be starved and terrorized into sub-
jssioj). hut sucli methods scarcely apjjly to

war situation in which there is no
r^urc v;ay of knowing friend from. foe.

$
^ Terrain and local conditions ul tirr-atcly

‘|^:civ’e the size and orgoi^iiation of the
k* '.crrillr band. Guerrillas will not give
' ^ <

- f' ’r'til the terrain favors them. V.hen

% Lgr. ting begins, it will be on groiud of the
' -‘‘'n clioosing - preferably from com-

V riding heights with dense cover ajid limited
^ iliiity, v/here a fevf determined men can
Id up an army,

/^hashes will be prepared in such a manner

^
at a small portion of the advancing mili-

V ly coluTiin ‘-its vanguard - will be separated
oHi the rest when firing commences. The fire
the main body of the guerrillas will be

^.Jnccnlrated on this vanguard. Tlie object of
i%c aii.bush inus t be "tJic complete destruction’
? the advance group and seizure of its arms

d aiiiLjuuication, the latter task being accom-

^ is'\cd while a small guerrilla rear guard
, the rest of the military column.

... o t.5uevara writes:
4 . .

"i" en the force of the guerrillas band is
ill and it is desired above all to detain

rj ov: doini the advance of an invading col-

steps out in a new direction. The snipers
withdraw and rejoin the main force, before
the troop.s have recovered sufficiently to .

launch a counter attack, all of this occur-,

ring within a matter of a few minutes.

TTie process is repeated again and again.

Ifncn it has been determined that a military
column is sufficiently isolated tliat the ar-

rival of reinforcement.s can be delayed for
some hours or days, the guerrillas may even
attempt an encirclcr.ent, or may create tJie

'

appearance of an cncifcleucnt by stationing
squads of snipers on corj^ianding ground in

sudi a way as to bring the troops under fire
in whichever direction tlicy attempt to move.
If tlie troops launch a dctci’mined assault, '

.

the guerrillas have only to gi.ve way, circle
around, regroup, and again withdraw.

The suuerior mobility and small size of the
A ^

guerrilla force are its main assets. Tlie dan-

ger that they theinselves may be encircled is

usually more apparent than real.

Niglit, as Che has noted, is the best ally

of the guerrilla fighter. Che’s prescription:

Take adequate measures to in^pede the advance

of the enemy until nightfall and then exfil-
4k M ^ M T M ^ T 4 * ^ VI ' 1 ^ ^ • «n i* ?Lid LI? " a xciciLXv^ijr i.icLv\.wi a k

group of men in country well known to then^

•

where tlie cover is good.

In the first months of the insurgency, wh.c;:

the army is on the offensive, the tactics of

ambush and evasion are standard and 'suffi-

cient. The activities of the army itself are

enough to advertise the rebel cause. Moimtin-

military casualties cannot be kept secret.

The high cost of the anti - glia’"*? c.-imnnir.'^

!, groups of snipers, from 2 to 10 in number will bo an enhnrrassment to the governnent.
n:ld be distributed all around the colunji which will he hard put to explain what it

<
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i. j.1 Ll>'^

the morale of their mi opponents

.

QIC: ’
''111 guerrilla soldier ought always

o have tn mind that liis source of supply of
*’

ij'is is the enemy and tliat, except in special -

' ircums tances , he ought not to engage in'

a

•> attic that will not lead to the capture of

^
uch equipment."

I*
-

I
lae enemy vanguard is made a sjiccial target

r guerrilla fire for a sound psydiological

^^enson: to induce the fear, or at any rate

!ic excessive caution, tJiat will paralyze

% he will and ret ard thc frc c i;<ovCKion t of tlie

ip nomy. V.Ticn the soldiers in the first rank

I
nvariably axe killed, few will wish to be in

I ^ vanguard, and without a vanguard tlicre is

^ movement. (Sudi reasoning may not always

I tpply to professional troops.. Professional

.^fficers are trained to accept casualties ^
r ^he price of battle. Nevertheless it has been

|: cons t aji t comp 1 a in t of Arne ri c an military

t

dvisers in Soiuh Vietna’i) that t)ic Vietnamese
icld commanders com.nonly refuse to advance

.gainst strong guerrilla positions v/itliout

rlillci'y support a:id preparatory air strikes

} ; a I gi ve til e t Con g guc I'ri 1 1 as ti >»:o to
|T'ctire from the field.)

^ Tlie insurgency continuing, the militaiy
- ay be expected sooner or later to give up

I he futile pursuit of the guerrilla force

^ nd leave it to itt wilderness canctuary, -if —
J. or no other reason than the political. As

as been remarked before, few governments
an long sustain the political embarrasswent

» - f on expensive and well-publicized campaign
n v.'hich there is no progress to report.

:^ ithin a matter of weeks or laontlis, tlie govern-
icnt will be forced to announce a victory,

paving failed to produce one. The public out-
L^ide of the war zone will be informed that

he insurrection has been suppressed, the

^‘odios of a few civilian ca.sualtics may even
e kisplayed by way of evidence, and the

roops will be withdrown to posts and garri-

I ons in more settled territory, falling back
,n a strategy ot containment of the insurrec-

If tlic insurgent to succeed, the gucr-

•illas must, of cc*.»i*5e, refuse to be con-

ained. They will now assume the offensive,

aking advantage of tlicir nevi freedom to
organize nirht raids on the snif.ll militaiy

to lure mill tf^jreinforcemcn into airbush

on the roa^
0 3

As successful action provides more ani:s,

new guerrilla units are organized, and new
zones of operations opened. Guerrillas fil-

tering through the army lines attack isola-

ted military and police units in the vil-

lages Oil tp.e periphciy of their free zone,

forcing the army to pull back to reinforce
tliese points. With still more room in whicii

to maneuver, rebels occupy the outlying
'

farms, move into small hamlets what cannot

be defended econojnically. Efforts .TTi 1 1 now
be made to discourage, nl though not absolute

ly to prevent, military convoys iron enterin
certain zones. The roads v.'ill be mined, tan!;

traps dug, defenses in depth constructed so
that the troops will have to figlit tlieir

way into rebel territory through a series, of
ambushes, the guerrillas at each stage
offering light resistance and then falling;

back on the next position. . - .
. ,

As rebel strength greJifS, tlie army is cenr

frcjited wilii a difficult dilcniLia. Having

s ups ri oz‘ n u;.'ibo 2 s and he a \d c-i' a 2*51:5
, .it ivj 1

1

Still be able to enter the rebel zones in

strength, but only at tjie cost of some cas-

ualties, and with no advantage, since the

ground gained will have ho strategic or

economic value commensurate with the cost

of occupying it. If tlie troops should re-,

main in force, the guerrillas would simply

transfer their operations to another zone:

The army cannot be everywhere. Yet if the

teoops do not remain, the territory is, in

effect, ceded to the insurgents, who procec.

to turn its agricultural economy and its

rural population to their own purpose. T1ii>

is the dilemma of Uic military commander.

It is, of course, sharpened by political

problems. Large chunks of the agricul turiil

economy cannot be surrendered to the insu:*-

gents without political consequences. Tho:*c

whose fortunes are affected -traders, absen*.

landowners, and the like -will be certain

to put pressure on the government to DO

something. Tliey may seek political altenu'^-

lives. Tlic general public will be excited

and divided by tlie deteii oration of the

government's position, as it bccoTcs mote

apparent. Tlic more radical elements of ur-

ban» society will be emboldened: rcvcluri^.J'
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iiQ ajnny can occupy ALL of the national terri-
tory, the logical and natural course of the
regime will be the gradual withdrawal of
troops froRi the countryside to the larger
centers of population. The rural areas thus
will be slowlyiand reluctantly surrendered
to the insurgents. V/ith exposed resources
of nannov.'cr an^ material, the insurgency will
coatinue. to grow. As it gains strength., gupr-
3'illa bainis will become guerrilla aririics. ’Ihe

larger villages will be captured, 'fiic railv/ay
. gTidges will bo blown and the higiiways cut

.

A 7f.
Op c by one the tewns and tb.en the cities

* ^ > i 11 be isolated, their vital supplies re-
'

St ricted1, civilian tr.zr.sport reduced to a

Iricklc. Military convoys may still come and
.W:

‘i
> , bu

L

not without peril, raid1 not with ady
r f-

i :

X IVport anit effect, in a country moot of which
ejli already
t j on -

be in the hands cf t)»e revolu-

l.’i'.an ttie cneiuy concentrates 05i the rural
ces we strike in the cities.

Small bajjds can damage the 8 major cla**ts

$ til at supply ir.cst of the electricity. Elec-

1 tricity means mass corcrauni cations.

Gasoline can be poured into tJte sewer sys-
tems in major urban areas and then ignited.
Tl'iis v;uuld burn out co.nununications lines in
an entire city..r

W* The guerrilla succeeds because he survives,
•^ie flourishes because his methods arc pro-

gressive. Mith a pistol, a iradicte, or, for
at matter, a boa» and arrow, he can capture

is

4 ii

v.-.p*.^ v..;n a:u,uv. f,..

over a 10'' of woodland, but it will;,
have no e^.e^V^-inless tho guerrillas hepue;
to be in that 100 acres, out of the thou--

sands through whicli they roam.

Once the war of the flea has^ reached set-
tled rural regions, even these limited ir.ear

become ineffective, because aircraft canne?
attack guerrillas without killing tlie civi;
ians v-hosc support tlie governm.cn t must wiij

and they all look alike from tlie air. Croat
fait II was placed in helicopters; they were
of service in the Sahara but have failg <i i-

come up to expectations in the jungles of
Vietnam, where tiic Viet Cong has learned l-

set successful traps for tliem and crew ca;,-

11a 1 1 i es are lie avy

.

U-S. military handbooks on irregular war-
fare techniques discuss various biological
and chemical weapons that can be employed
against guerrillas. These are recommended
especially for situations in which guerril-
las have mingled with an innocent civilian
population that cjuinot -or not ought - to

be killed.

rifle. With 20 rifles he can capture a
lachine gun, and with 20 rifles and a machine

^yqun he can capture a military patrol or des-
roy a convoy that carries 5 r.adiinc guns 5

i. 0,000 romds of amnoini tion. With a dozen
hovels and a few gallons of gasoline he can

cstroy a tank, and with its weapons he can

.j; hoot den-.r. an airplane or a helicop ter that'

^ Iso carries weanons.
i I

^ k ’ i
•

* . .
‘

.
^ ^

Artillery is useless against him because

£ t never catches up with him. A 500 lb. aerial
0 T:b will dig a crater 10 ft. deep and 15 ft.

ide, but it will not disturb a guerrilla in

r va

The object of tlie so-called biologicals is

to induce tciriporari ly incapacitating viral
diseases that will reduce the ability of
guerrillas to resist attack, so that in-

fantry can rush into a target area and

quickly kill or capture them without haix.1;

non combatants - a device, so to speak, -

for separating the sheep from tlie goats.

Various nonletlial gases -carried like thc-

biologicals, in artilleiy shells or aerial

bombs, or sprayed by low-flying planes or

helicopters have been designed for the

same purj^osc, to sicken all witliin a give;;

target area and so reduce resistance to

infan tiymon on their arrival, without un-

ncccssar)' bloodshed.

On the 3 occasions in which nonlethal g.'*'

(a* mixture of vomiting gjis and tear gas, u

the type used to control rioters) was used

in South Vietnam during early 1965, the

Practical results were nil. TWice, the

simply blew away, without any effect. Ca

the third occasion, it sickened a feu

dents of the target area, but the infantry

men who soc»n arrived found no guerrillas i:

the area.
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STKIST FIGHTING:

In the military sense of the word (or term) what after all is a street?
A street is a defile in a city. A defile is a narrow pass through whish
troops can only pass and move through which considerably narrows their front,
and therefore make themselves a good target for the enemy, A defile is a
difficult place for soldiers to maneuver in, especially if the flanks of the
defile are held by the guerillas. A mountain pass is a defile the dides of
which are constituted by the natural elopes of the mountain sides, as at
the scalp. A bridge over a river is a defile, the sides of which are con-
stituted by the river. A street is a defile, the sides of which are con-
stituted by the houses in the street.

To traverse a mountain pass with any degree of safety the sides of
the mountain must be cleared by flanking parties ahead of the main body;
to pass over a bridge the banks of the river on each side must be raked with
machine gun or rifle fire while the bridge is being rushed; to take a street
^i^perly barricaded and held on both sides by forces in the houses (guerillas),
these houses must be taken by hand-to-hand fighting.* A street barricade
placed in a position where artillery cannot operate from a distance is
impregnable to frontal attack. To bring artillery within a couple of
hundred yards-the length of the average street-would mean the loss of the
artillery if confronted by even imperfectly drilled troops armed with rifles.

The Moscow revolution, where only 80 rifles were in the possession of
the instirgents, would have ended in the annihilation of the artillery had
the number of insurgent rifles been 800.

The insurrection of Paris in June 1^8 reveals how districts of townfi,

or villages, should be held. The streets were barricaded at tactical points,
not on the main streets but commanding them. The houses were broken through
so that passages were made inside the houses along the whole length of the
streets. The side walls were loopholed, as were also front walls, the win-
dows were blocked by sandbags, boxes filled with stones and dirt, bricks,
chests, and other pieces of furniture with all sorts of odds and ends piled
up against them.

Behind such defenses the insurgents poured their fire upon the troops

tLd JUgh loopholes left for the purpose.

In the attack upon Paris by the allies fighting against Napolean, a

^xiage held in this manner repulsed several assaults by the Prussian allies

v-i ii^jgland. When these Prussians were relieved by the Ehglish these latter

did not dare attempt a frontal attack, but instead broke into an end house
on one side of the village street, and commenced to take the houses one by
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one. !Thus all the figphting was inside the houses, and musket fire played

^
ljut a small part. On one side of the street they captxired all the houses,
on the other they failed, and when a truce was declared the ihglish were
in possession of one side of the villsige, and their French enemies of the
other.

The truce led to a peace. When peace was finally proclaimed the two
sides of the village street were still held by opposing forces.

The defense of a building in a city, town, or village is governed by
the same rules. Such a building left unconquered is a serious matter even
if it supports are all defeated. If it had been flanked by barricades, and
these barricades were destroyed, no troops could afford to push on and leave
the buikding in the hands of the enerfly. If they did so they would be running
the danger of perhaps meeting a check further on, which check would be dis-
astrous if they had left a hostile building manned by an xinconquered force
in their rear. Therefore, the fortifying of a strong building, as a pivot
upon which the defense of a town or village should hinge, forms a principle
object of the prepsirat ions of any defending force- whether regular ELrmy or
insurrectionary.

In the Pranco-Prussian War of I87O the chateau,* or aastle, of Geissberg

formed such a position in the French lines on August 4 » The Germans drove

in all the supports of the French party occupying this cotintry houses, and

stormed the outer courts, but were driven bake by the fire from the windows

and loopholed walls. Four batteries of artillery were brought up to within

900 yards of the house and battered «way at its walls, and batallion after

batallion was hurled against it. The advance of the whole German arnry

was delayed until this one house was taken. To take it caused a loss of

23 officers and 329 men, yet it had only a garrison of 200 .

In the same campaign the village of Bazielles offered a similar lesson
of the tactical strength of a well defended line of houses. Ihe German amy
drove the French off the field and entered without a strxiggle. But it took
a whole army corps seven hours to fight its way through to the other end of

the village.

X
y

1 V
<

1

A moxmtainous country has always been held to be Cifficult for military

operations owing to its passes or glens. A city is ahuge maze of passes or

glens formed by streets and lanes. Every difficulty that exists for the

operation of regular troops in mountains is multiplied by a hundredfold in

a city. And the difficulty of the commissariat which is likely to be in-
superable to an irreguleur or popular force taking to the mountains, is solved

for them by the sympathies of the populace when they take to the streets.

9/i
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The general principle to be deducted from a study of the example we have
been dealing with is that the defense is of almost overwhelming importance
insuch wao'fare as a popular force like the People's Army might be called upon
to participate in. Not a mere passive defense of a position whose location
threatens the supremacy or existence of the enemy. The genius of the command-
er must find such a position, the skill of his subordinates must prepare
and fortify it, the courage of all must defend it. Out of this combina-
tion of genius, skill and courage alone can grow the flower of military
success.

URBAN WARF/ilE

Consider, on the one hand, the military importance of towns. All governments

reside in towns, all vital industries are concentrated in towns. All mili-

tary dumps and depots lie in towns. All good landing places around shores

are, because they are good landing places, built over; the navy depends for

its command of the oceans upon ports and naval bases, one and all of them

cities. Overlooking these, remember this one fact, .neiraely, that all road
and rail commimi cat ions pass through towns. Think for a moment of the system

of supply to an army; all road euid rail communications pass through towns.

Consider the advantages of the defence in towns. Notice how in the

recent ware towns have held out long after the country around them has been

overrun. Consider how the enemy official doctrineteaches that towns shall

be by-passed and attacked later by troops specially detached for the purpose.

They recognize that a town is a strong point, and they follow their doctrine

of by—passing the strong point. But note that they also recognize the

necessity of attacking the town. The reason is this: that both their ar-

moured divisions and their infantry divisions depend for supplies upon

wheeled vehicles: those vehicles run on roads and rails; and all road and

re^ilway communications pass through towns.

The primary task of any guerilla is not to try and defend a cityl for

more reasons than one; towns are vulnerable to air and artillery bombard-

ment. Experience shows that there is a tremendous need for air superiority.

If an overwhelming concentration of air and artillery force hasz to be

collected each time a town is encountered, lightning advances will be a

thing of the past.

Possession of a town maintains a grip upon the life line that can

i>--cijugle an offensive. Towns are the ready-made answer to the BLITZKRIEG.

Properly held they must slow an advance.

??
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Note : PLEASE READ THIS DOCUMENT WITH AN
ALERT AND CKALLENdNC- MIND. FOR IF

^
* WE, THE ASSIMILATOHS OP THIS DOCU>^T

ARE ;^ONG, IT IS YOU WHO WILL DIE,

NOT us:

CONDITIONS DICTATE METHODS: The fittest survive, because lihey best under-
stand and adapt themselves to the conditions in which they live. Street
fightin,^ is carried on in unique, unnatural conditions; only the fittest
survive. It is above all necessary to analyse and understand the peculiar
features of ground which go to nuike street fighting such a highly skilled
form of warfare.

It is difficult in thinking of cities to discard the many familiar
details and to focus upon the simple features which alone are of military
significance.

(1 ) The ground upon which most towns are built
upon are ordinary, slightly rolling land,

inter—sected by rivers, streams and hedgerows,
and patched with woods. The woods, and hedges
have for the most part been cut to make way
for masses of human habitations, but every

town retains small areas of park and woodland.

(2) Vast human effort has gone to the perfection

of communications in urban areas. Today towns

niay, generally speaking, of communication to

them, here and there cut by railroads, canals

and other lines of communications.

(3) In the masses of homes that have been built,
wealth has dra%m distinctions.

The rich, though the/ may work in towns and cities, generally choose

to live in the country. Where, owing to the size of a city, they cannot

easily escape, they occupy a central position. They biild their houses

strong and ^ig» either detached and standing in their own grounds, or in

rows surrounding a railed square of lawns and gardens.

The houses of the poor are usually situated near a great factory or

industrial center. Normally they consist of lines of small, two or three

story hoiises, ill—built, on either side of wide, straight streets, backed

uj liUlt; yards and the rear of another row of houses. These yards are

usually a conglomeration of fences, sheds, shelters, bins, and other forms

of obstacles and cover from view.

n
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Prom the early nineteenth century onwards, unprecedented growth of

population and industry demanded masses of hastily built houses for the new

middle and lower middle classes. The advent of town planning and the fact

that whole areas were built over by one firm gave us the modem suburb
which have grown round the outside of nearly every to%m. They consist of

rows of small "semi-detached” or detached, lightly built, two story houses,

standing between front and bakk gardens, fitting in a large design of criss-

crossing streets. An enormous number of hedges and fences have been built

to enclose these properties, so that back gardens offer both good cover

from view and, cumulatively, great obstacles to an advance.

k

Spaced throughout the cities are shopping and commercial centers,

usually consisting of very tall, strongly built houses, flanking main

arterial streets. In many cities building has followed the haphazard 1^-
out of old centers of commerce, and we find the same buildings facing each

other across narrow, winding streets, flanked by alleyways and passages.

Whatever the class of house or area, three generalizations can be

made which are of the most vital importance, giving rise as they do to the

basic principles of street warfare. It is these tl^ee which must be

understood and digested:

1, No other type of country is either so open or so close. In every

street are coverless stretches, ideal fields of fire, death traps

to the imwary attackers. Bordering every street are a hundred

protected firing positions, a hundred hiding-places, a hundred

ambush positions.
2. It is possible to climb 30 , 50 ,

perhaps 100 feet in as many seconds.

Street fighting thus possesses a third dimension, not often present

in field warfare.

3. Cities present exceptionally blind and disjointing conditions. In

no other form of warfare are there such narrow horizons, or such

ruthless divisions between units of the same force.

It is not intended to discuss the rules of good street fighting. One

such may, however, be given pride of place, for upon its unvarying observance

depends not merely the life of any particular soldier but the attainment

of the objecf he is orderecf to achieve.

— ..-It has been said above ”No other country is either so open or so close.”

It is well nigh impossible to be more than five yards from cover.

'P
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In the first few paragraph of the ur^an coraraunixy the military featiires

cf built up areas were analyzed. In this and the following, conclusions

K are drawn from them, which form, so to speak, rules of conduct: and suggested
methods of obedience to them are laid down. How many of these methods are

. ,
put into practice must depend upon the precise nature of the attack and

r the time allowed for defence.
f .

y
I

In this country two conditions of attack seem likely to present them-
' selves. Fbr the first, the regular land advance, the defender will probably

have ample time to prepare a formidable reception.

The second type of attack allows no time for preparation. A company
of enemy parachutists can land on a green space three hundred yards square

and be ready to move or fight in under fifteen minutes. This will allow
no time for elaborate booby traps, barricades of wiring.

In placing the members of any unit, the following points should be
borne in mind:

A. The system of defence must pivot around the automatic weapon. In
built up areas fields of fire tend to be very narrow. The high
rate of fire of the automatic ewapon makes it a weapon of inestimable
value

.

b. The 3^0* field around any house is normally split into several

naroow fields of fire. Riflemen should be used to cover all of the

most important approaches.

C. "Interior lines” abound in built up areas. The distance between

the defence of the next is often the width of a house. Pull

advantage should be taken of this.

I). It is easier to fire to one's left than to one's right. For this

reason Brothers should be instructed to use weapons left and right

handed. When firing to the left, the rifle cones out of a window
before the body: when firing to the right, the body must be exposed

before the rifle can be brought to bear,

E, In every street there are hiding places in which men may lie low

, until the enemy has passed, and open fire from behind. If these

men wish to fire to their left they must be on the side opposite

to those prepared to fire on an approaching enemy. These two parties

c can therefore have the additional task of covering each other's

doorways.

P. Two men are far more than twice as strong as one, both for psychological

reasons and because there are four sides to a house and at least

two lines of approach.

On the other hand, a whole section placed in one house will find

themselves surrounded without having been able to fire, unless

sections are very plentiful.

It can be taken as a guide, therefore, that a house should be held by

nsver less than two men and rarely more than five.

80



G, The machine gun should be sited ii
' house selected for

its dominant field of fire, its strength of construction and its

unobtrusive post ion. Normally the house which is selected is at

the end of a street, looking down the street, satisfying the first

condition at the expense of the third. Prom a corner house it is

possible to fire in three directions. Although often desirable,

such a selection does not avoid the obvious: the position must
be made very strong, and alternative positions prepared. The enerqy

will look for these positions also. A house lying farther back
from the road than its neighbors will often have the priceless
advantage of being shielded by them from enemy covering fire.
German street fighting tactics are based on an attack from the rear.

It is essential, therefore, to have a well rounded defense.

PREPARATION FOR HOUSE DEFENSE:

Given time, there is practically no limit to the number of improvements

which can be made to a defensive position in a house. Below is a long list

of possible improvements. It is obvious that in every case or nearly every

case time will not allow for all of them to be carried out. It should be

equally obvious that it will be equally criminal on that account to ignore

xnem.

FIRE POSITIONS SHOULD BE SELECTED:

(1) For their good field of fire.

(2) For Strength

(3) For unob^rusiveness

three characteristics of a good defensive position should be ex-

in every conceivable way.

[l) GOOD FIELD OP FIRE:

(a) the best field of fire is obtained from the lowest possible firing

position. Many houses have basements whose windows that just clear the sur-

face of the ground: these should be used if possible. In other cases a

ventilator may be used by enlarging a hole in the wall.

(b) the farther forward the belt-fed automatic weapon is placed the

Wider will be the field of fire: onthe other hand, the more vulnerable

will be to enemy fire. If it is necessary to have a wider field of fire,

loopholes may be made in the side walls for riflemen.

12) STRENGTH—every fire position can, given time, be made proof against

the collagse of the house in which it is sited:

(a) remove breakables and inflaraables, e.g. window galss, ornaments,

curtains, rugs, etc.

(b) send a man around the neighborhood "liberating” extinguishers,

water buckets, etc.
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(c) Shore-up the fire position.

(d) Build an emplacement,

(1) These can be made of sandba,^ or rubble between boards, in chests of

drawers, etc. The emplacement should be roofed over with timber: joists tak-

en from another room eLre suitable.

(2) The emplacement must have a solid foundation. It will generally be

necessary to remove part of the floor,

( 3 ) A man fires over the following heights:

Rifle or machine gun (automatic or belt-fed)

standing 4 ft. 6 in.

kneeling or sitting 30 in.

lying 12 in.

sitting 24 in.

Inside dimensions:
6 ft. long

3 ft. 6 in. wide

5 ft. high

LOOPHOLES: Build them with narrow exits, widening towards the inside to

allow for traverse. Duplicate them freely as they are impossible.

(e) All entrances must be barricaded or, where it is impossible to hide

a barricade, mined. This applies to all doors and windows. Booby traps

should be laid in the hall and on the staircase.

(f) A line of withdrawal must be left. In the case of attached houses,

go nexg door, find a cupboard on the pantry wall and knock a hole in the back

into the defended house; then close the cupboard. With detached houses knock

a hole into a lean-tO-shed or bush: or lean a wheelbarrow, bin or other

article against the hole. If necessary place a dumny booby trap over the

hole.

(g) Knock loopholes in walls to cover every approach to the house: a

loophole from the occupied room to cover the front hall is also useful.

(h) Use some fine wire—mesh and wire over all the windows to prevent grenades

being thrown in. Cut a slit in the wire to allow the dropping out of grenades,

(i) Make a dummy position, A bolster hung on a wire at the back of a room

three doors away can be connected by a wire run through the interfwning walls.

A jerk will deceive, and will certainly distract enemy observers.

(j) Prepare an alternate pbsition. The Germans used tracked guns to blow

a house to pieces; no amount of strengthening will withstand a direct hit.

.(k)-Make a gas-proof room and stock it with cauidles (the electric light is

bound to fail), torches, water, medical and food supplies, and ammunition,

UNOBTRUSITOJESS: VBien all improvements to thg field of fire and strengthen-

ing of the house are complete, ik ' is essential to remove any clues which inay

betray voxir position to the etneny.
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There are two principal methods:

(a) C0NCEAL^i£3^T

Be sure there is no external sign of a barricade. Remove the

trail of sand and rubble which almost certainly leads up to the

door.

Rit mualim curtains over the windows. They are opaque from the

outside and transparent from the inside—besides being the very

symbol of respectability,

(b) DUPLICATION

Work which cannot be hidden must be duplicated. If yours is

the only door in a damaged street which is tight shut (to

conceal a barricade), shut others in the street. Clear of glass

the windows in half a dozen houses, and wire them over. Make dummy

loopholes in your own house and in the houses whose doors you have

ciised and windows you have cleared of glass. If the field of fire

has had to be cleared so much as to become obvious, treat the other

houses in the same way.

POSITIONS OTHER TH/J^ HOUSES:

Having considered the defense of a house at such lenght, one is apt to

forget that there are in built-up areas other excellent positions. Slit

trenches offer better cover against air and artillery bombardment than any

house: they are not, however, useful against a land attack, as the can be

commanded from the upper floors of neighboring houses. In street fighting

one expects the enemy to take refuge in houses, A thick hedge, the branches

of a tree, a heap of, refuse, a pile of rubble may all provide excellent

BurprisK positions. It must be quite clear, however, that most of these

positions depend upon concealment : Discovery will render one as vulnerable

as if one were standing motionless in the middle of a street.

ANTI-TANK DEEENSES:

t

Hr

i-
k
*

Tanks suffer from serious handicaps in built-up areas, for the following

reasons

:

(a) The guerillas can erect road blocks which cannot be seen from a

distance,

“*(b)''The guerillas can remain concealed until a tank is directly beneath

his position.

(c) Tanks cannot fire more than, at an average, 30 degrees above the

7,ontal.

(d) Visual contact between tank units is lost, and direction is very

hard to keep.

It is clear, however, that they suffer from these handicaps only as long as

the enemy is prepared to take advantage of them. The roost suitable positions

for an ambush ere

:

(l) On the upper floors of a strongly built house:

8S
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(2) Above road blocKs or a point where the enemy is xikely to stop at

first sight of a road block.

The same weapons may be used against tanks in streets as in the fields. The

anti-tank gun or a bazooka is an excellent weapon for destrueting tanks,

(also the molotov cocktail which is equally as effective, but one must be

within a 30 yard range for best effectiveness). The third dimension in

street fighting and the fixed nature of the defense are ideal for the use

of the heavier.

STREET OBSTACLES:

(1) Trenches, vr barricades, of wagons, cars, furniture, etc. may be veiy

useful in holding up enemy troops or behicles, especially if placed just

around a comer to effect surprise. They are not, however, effective as

fire positions because they can be commanded from tops of buildings,

(2) Wire is the best possible obstacle to advancing troops. A street

properly wired and covered by a tri-pod ^0 caliber machine gun or its equiv-

0.1 .nt (preferably an automatic weapon no less than a .3^

is a death-trap to the attackers. It forces tl\e attacker to commit

tne great, and invariably the last, sin of street fighting—RANGING ABOUT IK

THE 0P3J. Wire should be placed far enough away from the defended house to

prevent the enerry from throwing grenades and should not be so laid as to give

away the position of the house to the enetiy. Tins with pebbles inside should

be hung on the wire to raise the alarm should the emeny try to rewove it

under cover of darkness.

KNOW THE mmY THE ATTACK 3Y THE ENEhiY

(1) PORp:S 0? ATTACK :

Broadly, attacks in built-up areas have one or both of two (2) main

objectives:

(a) To penetrate to a certain area,

(b) To claar a certain area of the”enemy.*’

It is impossible to say what precise forms attacks in cities or towns will

or should take. They will vary with the object, the ground, and other partic-

ular circumstances. The following is a general impression of the lines which

a modern attack may follow, and is intended more to stimulate thought rather

than to prophesize events. The process may be one of neutralization and

infiltration,

(l) The twwn is subjected to heavy bombardment by aircraft af artillery,

or is sprayed with napalm, or other lethal gases. The mail eneny body may

by-pass the town, leaving its capture to special troops detailed for the pur-

pose. The latter will probably attack the town as soon as the bombardment,
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or shock forces cease, from a direction they deem to be favorable. Therefore,

all existing entry routes shoiild be scrutinized for invasion and plans should

be developed to frustrate the imperialist aggression.

(2) As a result of reconnaisance and careful study of the tovm plan,

certain few buildings or localities well inside the twon may be selected as

first objectives. At first small and then large parties of troops will force

their way to these objectives to form a strong point or points from which

the core of the twwn may be "eat^n” out and any perimeter defenses attacked

from the rear. The objectives will be selected so as to be co-operative, i.e.,

success in training objective ”A” will aid those troops who are trying to

gain objective ”B’V

(2) MSniOPS OF ATTACK:

The scheme of attack tabulated below has been laid down not in order to

dictate hard-and-fast rules to an attacking force but in order that a clear

idea may be obtained of the problems facing an attacker and of a reasonable

solution fbo them. It will aAmost always be impossible to the attacker to

keep completely to the ideal . The chaos attending street fighting, and the

haste imposed upon all guerillas will, in time of a rStCist attack from

either the police or civilians, demand a compromise: If this compromise is

to be successful, initiative and a hgih degree of training are required of

all guerillas. Failure to realize the inevitability of disorganization and
chaos would be dangerous. It must be accepted that guerillas will, at times

lose contact with their 'hmits,” that members of the same ’*unit” will lose

contact with each other at tifames.

UNDER SUCH CONDITIONS AND CIRCUI^iSTANCES:

(1) A simple plan is essential. Each unit must be given a clear limited

objective, and complcated manoevres such as a change of direction

should generally je avoided. Isolated thrilsts apart from the main attack

are not usually successful and will not divert as many defenders from the

main’ attack as might be achieved in field warfare, since the bulk of the

defense will probably be on fixed system(s) giving all-around defense.

(2) Success or failure will largely depend upon the initiative of subordinate

commanders. Lacking clear orders as to their next actions, section and

platoon commanders must on no account merely send back each time to be told

what to do, but roust act swiftly and with enterprise in the spirit of

their -previous orders. Speed in attack must not be allowed to flag for an

instant. The need for a clear limit of exploitation, however, referred to

in sub—paragraph will now be even
,

' more clearly seen.

( 3 ) Accurate, early information is vital, A plan with insufficient information

will fail; a plan made with incorrect information will fail. A sub-unit

commander has not done his duty of his superior commander does not know

everything about the enemy that he knows, and all that is required about his

position, intention, casualties and state of exhaustion.
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(4) Tremendous thrust is required. In this difficult terrain, the attackers

arc forced to move in the open against defenders (guiorillas) who, given
time to choose and perfect their fire positions, can make them (the gpttacliers)

feel like rabbits in a hunting field, continaully surprised and shot at

from unexpected directions. The attackers can upset the scales only by giviag
their opponents no time to prepare (if wo choose to defend a posit ionjp which
at first will not bo the primary task of any guerilla), no rest in retreat,
no chance to re-organize or reassure themselves. Speed is of the essence,
and speed can be produced only by intelligent anticipation, efficient orders,
dashing execution, and energy, more energy, and even more energy.

Attacks must be laid out very carefully—the only way the enemy can rout us
from our position (temporary holding positions ) is that #he attack us before
operations are put into effect (ambush).

THE ADVANCE OF THS ENSI.Y ;

It is dmpossiblo absolutely to safeguard the main body against attack from
guerillas. An active advance guard will, however, use some of the many good
points of observations that abo\md in cities, cover with fire the more im-
portant junctidsns, and question inhabitants. Note: ATTACKS SHOULD BE MADE
ON TWO POINTS PRI7JCIPAELY, FIRST, THE VANGUARD (FRONTAL ASSAULT THOOPS), AND
THE SECOND, THE laiK BODY OR CEJITERGUARD, WHICH IS USUALLY THE POSITION THE
C0^J4ANDER5 AND PETTY OFFICERS WILL OCCUPY.

IN C^SES OF AJ.P3USH :

The main body should be well deployed. It may often be best to keep all

sections on one side of the road, for two reasons:

(1) they can keep to the shadows

(2) in the event of a sudden attack, they will all take cover on the

same side of the street, and will not therefore, be divided from each

other by coverless, bullet-swept areas.

PROTECTION (the cneny) :

From the start to the end of operations there must be no moment during which

the main body can be siirprised undeployed. On arrival rl the assembly positions,

whether on foot or in armoured personnel carriers, and sentries will be posted

covering every approach. Two A. A. sentries per company should be posted in

opposite arcs of 180’. The main body should take immediate cover and be*

slightly dispersed. Note: The ELE^OT^ OF SURPRISE HUST BE EPFEXJTIVELY EMPLOYED
AJID EXPLOITED TO THE FULLEST TO STYMY OH RETARD, OR FRUSTRATE THE ENEMY ADVANCE.

IIECONNMSSAIJCE:

•I-

if

of brick and mortar make reconnaissance difficult. The ideal of an

airplane view being usually denied, second best is a view from a high build-

ing. Other useful aides to the attacking enemy are street maps, airplane

photographs, and the accounts of trooops on the spot, and local inhabitants.

i' \
f
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Qierny officers comraanding troops likely to be used in built-up areas may find

it useful to obtain airplane photographs of their area for use instead of

maps . ^

t
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THE PL/JJ ;

In forming his plan, the commander (in this case, the eneny) must bear in

mind the following points:

A. A complicated plan depending for its success upon co-ordination between
troops attacking up widely separated streets, or upoJk changes of directionj__^

is liable to fail.

B. Streets provide easier and quicker lines of approach and attack.

Back gardens may sometimes offer more cover; but it should be remembered
that it will often be necessary climb over obstacles, and at these mementa

exposure is un-avoidable.

C. A single attack should be maintained. This does not mean that only one

street or one house is to be attacked at a time. It does mean that if two or

i^iuee or six streets are attacked at a time the effort should be co-operative,

i.e., success in street 5 helps the troops attacking street 1.

HEADQUARTERS :

Headquarters should be chosen for the following featiires:

1. Well up: much closer to the forward troops than infield warfare.

I
2. Eh-sy to find.

A «+.ir«rtr»ir1 tr Vm-il-t ny oViftl+AT*.•.
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4. Entrance and exit defiled from enemy view and fire.

No concentration of ^oops or Vehicles must be allowed near it, by day or

night. During an attack it may frequently be necessary for the headquarters

uo be moved. Chalk and other marks me^y be dretwn as a guide to the new
headquarters. Ebr saifety, ;lt can he arranged beforehand that, e.g. , arrows

face the opposite to the true direction.

CORDONS:

ihe object of cordoning is to prevent enemy lateral movements, whether of re-

inforcement, coimter—attack or escape. When the object of attack is cleax

an area of eneny, the procedure ; should be to cordon a sub—area, clear it,

and keep it condoned from the uncleared area.

When the object of an attack is to penetrate to an area, it may frequently

i
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'be advisable to co. ,n the line of advance.

CTordoning should be carried out by fire, not by men. *Rie firing position

should be selected so as to give the beet field of fire, and will therefore
normally be eu3 low as possible.

COVERING FIRE:

It should be an absolute rule that no troops move across the open until three

measures have been taken:

1.

A rifle or machine gun must be sited-in to cover the street in which

they are moving. In choosing the firing position, bear in mind:

(a) that if the enemy sees you getting into position or if your position'

is the obvious one to choose, you will never fire from it;

(b) that Bt-l6 fire penetrates up to 13 inches and .55“inch anti-tank

rifle fire up to 27 or more inches of brickwork, and that prolonged bursts

will achieve greater penetration.

(c) that the lower you are the longer will be the beaten zone of your
weapon.

(d) that if you are going to cover the advance of your own troops from

the rear you must get high enou^ up to fire over their heads until the last

possible moment (preferably rooftops).

(e) that there are many good firing positions other than houses (in

and outsides of houses).

(f) that fire from a position rather above a room occupied by the

enemy will search the position best and is the most telling.

2. One machine gun per company should be sited-in on one of the highest

buildings in the area to cover as far as possible all rooftops. It is very

hard for troops in streets to deal with attackers above them. No street should

be attacked without domination of the rooftops (all rooftops must he secured

before any operations).

3, There is usually a house whose windows dominate a whole street. It

may be placed at the end of the street, or on rising ground farther away.

If there is such a house, make preparations before attacking the street to

destroy or blind it if the enemy should open fire from it.

THE POINT SECTION:

The first troops to break cover are the point section. This consists of:

1. SCOUTS—The duty of the scouts is to find out where the enemy is. The/

move, one or two on each side of the street, by short bounds, stopping under

the cover of doorways, buttresses, gateposts, alleyways, etc., to observe the
-1 - _ X* X I- _ ^ a.opposixe Blue oi i,ne street. tJl ... ^ 1.^^— __ Ml

niiUii iDUVJ.ug| 4UXCJ auuuxu iv.uc^ dia wxucfc bv vuc

Side wall as possible, and must go at the
,
hipest possible speed. I^ing

their pauses for observations they must on no account keep their heads pok-

ing round a comer; if possible they should be equipped with periscopes. If

fired on^ the scouts should take cover and try to work into position to give

covering fire to assault troops.
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be spared, for th may be many streets, and men d weapons will be a
premium*

ASSU.U.T:

1. FORMS OF ATTACK—IVhen the enemy is encountered he must be dealt with.

There are many forms of attack. He may be attacked with bombs from the air|

though this form is not practical is close fighting, and is more useful

against an area than against an individual target. He may be attacked with

shells from a gun man-handled into position; with weapons capable of riddeling

his protective cover; with incendiary devices or weapons fired or thrown;

with gas; with any effective weapon from a gun to a hosepipe.

Often, however, it will not be possible to oust or destroy the eneny without
”

an infantry assault, and it is the infantry assault, whether combined with

other forms of attack or not, with which we are concerned.

S. LUXES OF ASSAULT—In the same way, there arc many lines of assault. An

assault may be made up wain streets; up side streets, through back gardens;

over rooftops; throu^ neighboring houses; throu^^ a house opposite and across

a road; possibly even through sewers or contaigous cellars. Gliders
were used by the Germans to land (in Belgium) on a wide, flat roof at fort

ijban Einaal. We may leave out of account these more exotic forms of attack

while remembering that if they are possible to do, ^ ^
they will be a surprise, a new idea, and therefore successful. In deciding

upon a line or lines of assault, the following points should bw borne in

mind:

(a) An eneny position is a strong point. Before it is attacked, it

should be as nearly encircled as possible, Ctecupy the houses on either
side or behind it.

(b) Gain the houses on one side of a street before you enter the street,

example: A and ? are occupied by our own troops. Enemy in 3 will find it

hard to cover the B side of the street and will have to loan right, out of the

windows, doors, etc., to do so, where they themselves will be exposed from A2,

3, and 4* Thus, the street can only be effectively covered by the eneny

from C, and this narrows the opposition almost to a single house, which can

be neutralized.

%

if
k
0

(c) Attack the eneny most threatened by your own position. Example (see

diagram opposite): A and P ano held by our tooops. ’.Xhich street should be

made good first, X or Y?
ANALYSIS: One side of each street is held. One end and one side of each

street is held by the eneny. Of the eneny houses holding X, D2 and D3 are

covered by fire on four sides, and D1 is covered on two sides. Of the enemy

houses holding Y, four sides of all the houses B3 and 31, 2, 3» and 4 ara

covered by fire. Moreover, the street joining X from the eneny side is not

properly covered, whereas the entrances to Y are well covered. Conclusions

Street should be attacked first. You figure it out, as your life may

dejpend on it in the near future, (see page }/23 fox drawings and analysis
of this equation)

•
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Not^: 1516 enemy will try to locate, attack, and deocroy the strong point (s)

of the Guerillas first. Caution should be excercised when encounter-
ing the enemy so as not to give away strong points by over eagerness, or

agressiveness in attack whenever the Guerillas do not wish to m^e
their strong points or strategy known.

(d) More than one line of attack will be found difficult to co-ordinate
but will have an excellent psychological effect upon the enemy.

(e) If you can attack along a line which does not hinder your covering
fire the latter will be more effective.

(f) Back gardens may offer good cover: advancing troops will, however,
find it difficult to avoid exposing themselves when surmounting obstacles.

(g)

« is hard to deal with attackers from above; rooftops are safe from

below and being built as a rule in the shape of an inverted V, they usually
have a side defiled from fire,

(hj In the case of an attack rArough houses, back doors a little distance

from the enemy house are usually covered from view by high wooden fencing,

sheds, etc., moreover, in ghetto houses it does not take more than a minute

or two to knock a hole in the wall.

(i) The most suicidal occupation in war is to delay in the open , 'ifhen

fired on, in all circumstances; PALL TO THE GROUND (or the nearest cover,

as low as possible),

(j) The enemy are unlikely to occupy a single house unsupported by any
other posi it ion. Normally they rary occupy houses on each side of the road
and site their automatic weapon" in a house whose windows dominate the whole
street.

THE /.BSnHLT—Experience in Madrid, Spain showed that a very high proportion

of the total casualties was incurred in assault, and o f these, 75^ were

caused by delay in the open, or more specifically: by delay outside the

barricaded house of the enemy* The whole assault must be carried through at

the hgihest possible speed by the shortest exposed route, with the

heaviest possible covering fire until the last possible moment.

The following points should be considered:

(a) The enemy will prefer firing to hie left. Firing off the right

Shoulder, he has to expose his body less when firing to the left than

when firing to the dight. Incidentally, the greater tho aggie to his

position, both lateral and verticle, at which he has to fire, the more he

niust expose his body,

(b) The enetry will undoubtedly have barricaded or mined all entrances to

his house. Preparations must be made to force an entrance to the house with

I5- 9o
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th& 'shortest possiuic delay outside. Uia best form or method is for a single
man to run forward under covering fire, place an explosive against the house,

and dodge under cover. He should avoid doors and windows in placing his

explosive; possibly a point in the side wall is best. If explosives a»e not

obtainable, second-best are a heavy axe and a crowbar. Their employment

means delay inthe open and should be avoided whenever possible. Then men

who are using them should always be accompanied by a man watching for bombs

and grenades throim from windows or a roof, ready to weize and throw them
over a wall or down the street, or if the opportunity affords itself, throw-
ing them back into the eneny position.

If explosives are used to force an entrance, the remainder of the assatllrt'**

I>arty must be under cover well up, ready to dash in before the eneny has re-
covered from the shock of the explosion. Whatever the method employed €6
forcing an entrance, the assault party must attempt all methods of getting
in. They need not necessarilly confine themselves to going in throu^ the

gap they have made; the enemy will be concentrating their attention on it,

and a man going in over the roof of a lean-to shed, up a drainpipe or down

the skylight may escape notice*

(c)CLEAHING HOUSE—Having made an entrance, the assault party still has

half its task before it. Before leaving cover to assault the house, officer

in charge must allot tasks to each member of his party to ensure that there

is no hanging about insdde the house and that no room cellar or attic is

unsearched.

THE POLLOUING POINTS SHOULD BE BORNE IN MIND:

(1) The house should be searched systematically, floor by floor, remembering
the cellars and roof. It is better if possible to search a house from the

top downwards, as this makes an ally of gravity for grenades, etc. It does,

however, involve entrance from the roof.

(2) The front hall and the staircase are the two most dangerous points. Try

any method of getting up and down from floor to floor but the main stair case.

If it is not barricaded, it will certainly be mined. The fire escape may

help. If the staircase must be used, feel in front of you with a long pole

or throw a grenade at it, to set off any booby traps.

(3) The officer must stay in the hall or passage to direct operations, but

he zBfust make use of any cover there rryy be, e.g. a thick sofa.

(4)

If the enemy are knwwn to be upstairs, a few fursts of automatic

weapons fire (ex: 3.A.R.) through the floor from underneath will be a prudent

act ion

.

( 5

)

?>moke grenades inside a house are quite overwhelming. Incendiaiy bottles

or bombs are very intimidating.
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(6) Prisoners can
bo<iby traps.

used to clear the house by ae' ^ng off or revealing

(T) Shter a room crouching aa low as possible. The enemy will be prepared
to# fire about three or four feet above the floor.

It is essential that all attackers are familar with methods of defense

outlined in the chapters on defense and booby traps.

THE USE OP EXPLOSIVES:

1 . General

s

The use of hi^ explosives can save many of the problems that arise
—

during street fighting with an ease that asto\inds those who have never seen

this weapon in action. It is essential, however, that only those who are

trained in the preparation and application of #high explosives atre permitted

to handle it.

The training itself is a simple matter and requires only marginal intelli-

gence and determination on the part of the student. Methodical habits com-

bined with reasonable enthusiasm are preferable to headstrong and suicidal

dash, as, both in preparation and handling, explosives call for care and a

steady head less they become a source of danger to’ the user and his comrades.

Arrangements are made for every man, woman, and child to learn the proper

use of high explosives.

2. Defense:

As explained earlier, it is unlikelythat eneny tank formations will ven-

ture into built-up areas: it is more probable that infantry will be called
upon to capture a town.

All houses which are adapted for defense should be fitted with a booby

trap system, operated electrically. The whole system can be controlled by

a master switch which is situated so that the last defender can make the system

live as he leaves. Booby traps will not be duspected in a house which has been

used for defense, and the ensuing casualties will cause the attackers to reduce

their spped of advance—even if it does not force them out into the open.

Alternatively, each house can be mined either by buried charges or by ex-

plosives concealed in the basement or ground floor. These charges can be

fired from the neighboring, houses, and a single house blown up in this way

will deter attackers from entering any other house near by with any feeling

of confidence.

EXPLOSIVES IN ATTACK:

clearing the enemy from occupied houses the advantages of explosives are

very evidents The approach to an occupied house can be made on a blind side,

i.e., the side where there are no downstairs windows. The house can be entered

by a hole blown in this blind side, the charge required in most cases being

surpriBsngly small.
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*If an entrance la made Imiiedlately after the explosion It will be found that

the defenders In the Imaediate vaclnlty of the breach will be dither casualties
cr in no condition to put up any resistance* Once Inside the house, similar^ methods
can be adopted to break Into any room that offers resistance. Further, If a*^ charge
of 1 lb. of Blgh Explosive on a 5-second or 7-second fuse be thrown Into a room occupied
by the enemy the noppleg^up operation becomes extremely simple and safe*

,

German troopfr were trained In the use of pole charges, l.e. charges of lOlbs* or
more of high explosive on the end of a long pole, fired by an ordinary time fuse. Thes^
TOle charges were Intended to be placed In the loopholes of pill-boxes and were carrledt^

forward under cover of smoke or darkness. An adaptation of these charges can ‘‘be made w^th
advantage, and men should be trained to apply such charges to street fighting when~clea|r-
Ing points strongly held by the enemy. Vlth an elementary knowledge of explosives It is

a comparatively simple matter to clear buildings which can block a field of fire.

A^ri-TANK MEASURES

though the unslutablllty of tanks In built-up areas has been stressed, it must on no..

. account be taken that tanks will not be used by the enemy. Tanks are on|r unsuitable as

1nn9 aa every precaution has been taken against them. Every pceparatlon should be made
for chelr reception, and In this , explosives play a very large part.

Charges should be burlcKl across all approach roads at a depth of 9 Inches or a foot.

The quantity of this should 4 lbs , per foot of length. The charge must be fired electf-

ically and provision can be made to fire this from the cover of a neighboring house. This

wreck lorries, but will only smash the track of a tank and bring it ot a stand-'
still. Though badly shaken, the crew will still be in a condition to fight and their guns
..-il b^: in action. To finish off the tank it is necessary to get a charge of explosive gn
the hull of the tank itself, ''if operating from above, this can best be carried out by attach-

a charge to a string and then to a pole and lowering It onto the tank from above)) •

can be done under cover of smoke or the charge can be lowered from upper floors of

houses near by also. Arrangements can be made 'if you suspect an invasion)to have chargfjs

suspended above the road at suitable points or they may be lowered with the aid of long poh
IH£ CHARGES SHOULD, IF POSSIBLE, BE PLACED ON THE REAR DECK OF THE TANK BEHIND
THE TURRET: THOUGH THE THICKNESS OF THE ARMOUR PLATING IN THIS POSITION VARIES,

A CHARGE OF 10 lbs SHOULD SI^H A HOLE IN THE HULL AND DISABLE OR KILL THE CREW.
It Is desirable to have some knowledge of the weakest parts of a tank'see^demoUtion manual
'.f the guerillas ** for instructions into the weakest points of a tank)plating, and this know*-

ledae will enable us to place the charges in the most advantageous positions. As an alter-

to the continuous road charge, seperate charges of 4 lbs. can be laid in the same
-

. 33 anti-tank mines at close spacing, though they must be buried sufficiently deep
-t their being damaged by tragic. The separate charges should be connected up by

instataneous fuse so that they can be fired simultaneously by a low-powered battery explo-
der.
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.In addition to these road-block charges, a number of jU-foot planks should be prepared

witii the appropriate quantity of explosive strapped to them. These portable road charges

can be rushed to any threatned point and laid by the roadside suitably concealed. On the

approach of tanks or armoured fighting vehicles these planks can be dragged accross the >

roed, and exploded under the vehicle as required.

DEMOLITION:

Small bridges can be destroyed with ease and certainty, and craters blown in the roa<}

to form tank barriers, these and many other simple demolitions can be carried out after a she

hut careful course of training. It must be repeated, however, that High Explosive' must be
I'^andled only by trained men and that men should be trained without further delay in this

important field. The possibilities of this weapon In trained hands are limited, but in the

h^nds of untrained personnel it use is usually disastrous.

To sum up: generally: a knowledge of the use of explosives placed in the hands of single

individual the most powerful weapon In existence, a weapon which, handled with reasonable

cere and skill, is practically safe and adaptable to very high degree. In using explosives

II: is not necessary to hold large stocks and kinds and sizes of grenades, each grenade bflnc

s’«!tab!e for only one job. A single store of high explosives can be held and by varying

'fiiantity used, this item of store can be adapted to a variety of purposes.

'The final, and in fact ruling, point of handling of high explosives is that personnel be tralne

carefulV and MUST AT ALL TIMES CONTINUE TO OBSERVE THE PRECAUT-
IONS TAUGHT IN THIS TRAINING. Accidents will only create a loss
of confidence In the weapon, whereas the loss of confidence shoplc
be In the operator. Provided this Is borne in mind, the unit comn^an
dar will find a solution to the majority of street-fighting problems
in the use of high explosives.
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ARMS AND EQUIPMcNT:
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'
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GENERAL:

The choice of erms and e<7uipment should be governed by *1) certain features of warfare^
*2 ) and the type the enemy use:

1. Street fighting Imposes great physical strain upon all ranks.

2. Many obstacles are encountered In built-up areas.

3. Nearly all surfaces are hard and smooth: water drains off quickly.

4 . Fighting usually takes place at close quarters •

5. There are usually many firing positions giving good cover from fire: most of these have
overhead cover which can quickly be strenghtened.

THE ABOVE POINTS SUGGEST DEFINITE CONCLUSIONS:

1. Arms .equipment should be kept as light as possible.

2. Weapons should correspond to one of the following types:

I. GIVING A GREAT VOLUME OF FIRE IN PROPORTION TO WEIGHT AND SIZE

.e.g. A SUB-MACHINE GUN.

II. BEING ABLE EITHER TO GET ROUND OR TO PENETRATE COVER FROM AUTO'NATIC
WEAPONS FIRE, .e.g. A GRENADE OR RIFLE. .

.

note: In weapons used should be that of the same caliber
as that of the eneiiy , as that becomes our source of ammunition
and weapons

,

ARMS: ^

I. Rifle and Bayonet- - The 360* field around ant defensive position is likely to be
split, in built-up areas, into several seperate, narrow fields of fire. The bayonet is the

principal close-quarter weapon for the ordinary rifle, ar>d can be used with great effect

in clearing houses, or in street battles.

II. Discharger The present issue of one discharger per platoon
is intended for the the use of the use of the grenade.

III. M16 B . A . R . ,&M1 These two weapons will be dealt with
together, as in street fighting the greater range and endurance of
B.A.R. will rarely be utilized.

91
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Both types are excellent in defi^ce and can make a street impass-
able. The Automatic weapon Is very suitable In at^ck to give cover-
ing fire, but both arc too heavy and cumbersome for such close-range
fighting, such as would be the case In gardens and Souses . At a
pinch an Automatic weapon can be fired from the hip, and may be
useful where sub-xnachine guns are not obtainable.

THE r>U3-iIACHIiJI:J GUi —This is the ideal acsult and ^ close—ranr^e flrrhtino^
weapon. It enables targets appearin^r from different directions and at short
ranges to be enraged quickly, and has a hlrh rate of fire combined with
rreat stoppinr power. The sub-machine run can be. fired from the hip or
shoulder with accuracy ud to 50 yards. It has been found that the best
method of firinr from the shoulder is to alien the foreslxrht in the V
formed by the cockin^-handle rather than the backslrht.

ANTI-TANK RIFIi?—This has frood penetrative qualities .and, although primarily
for use ara 1ns ti ©odium sized tanks, can usefully be used arainst enemy ^
behind cover oroff against automatic weapons fire. The hole blowp by the ^
bullet will not be larre enourh to provide entry to a house. The rifle
is rather heavy and awl:ward to carry rreat distances.

TWO-INCH KORTAR —This weapon is difficult to use and rather ineffective I

in built-up areas for the followlnr reasons: '

A. Mortar bombs have little penetration.

B. The enemy will, in defence, be roofed over; and, in attack, will
either be roofed over or better enrared by cnall-arms fire or automatic
weapons fire.

There are, hov/ever , occasions when it is useful to attack an enemy in
pardons, ruined houses, etc., while it may sometimes be possible to use
smoke, in cases where a- s^.oke bomb can be found.

PISTOL-^In the hands of an untrained shot, the pistol will not prove an
effective weapon. With constant practice, it will be found that the short i

barrel and the speed with which single rounds can be fired enable the flrer-
to engage targets rapidly in different directions and render it a very use-
ful weapon for close-quaretr fighting.

GRENADES—When thrown Is a most valuable weapon. It will normally be used
in clearing a house and in surprise encounters with enemy at close quarter.

It has a 4-second fuse and a 7second fuse-can be thrown up to 35 yards. Tho
thrower must take cover before the explosion. (see handbook on improvised
demolition)

Grenades are not suitable as explosives to blow a gap in bEorrlcades, doorways,
xvals , etc.

Smoke will almost certainly play a most Important part. In defence it may
be used to blind the enemy covering fire and mystify the attacking troops,
incidentally making them good silhouette targets. In attack it may similarly
be used to blind enemy fire, but better surprise is often achieved If a
side is attacked different from that which has been blinded. In the assult.

S
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Bmo^^o irislde a house can be overwhelming-

EQUIPl^.NT:

SHOES— When obtainable i rubber-soled shoes are In every way preferable to
Army boots, combining the advantages of silence and a good grip.

RESPIRATORS AND GAS-CAPES—Respirators may be needed against smoke and
tear-gas grenadtjs , dust, etc., and should always be carried. If orders
permit, gas-capes may be discarded In built-up areas, where there Is so
much cover from spray attack.

KNAPSACKS—There are, In street fighting, features which make the wearing
of the knapsack by ad’^ancing or attacking troops not only unnecessary
but undesirable. Thc^ contents of the pack are:

(a) Knife, fork, spoon, and mess-tin.

(b) Spare pair of socks.

( c ) Groundsheet.

(d) Food.

Periscopes—periscopes are Invaluable for commandante’ and Lt’s and for
the point section of each attacking platoon. The present Issue should bo
supplemented by home-made productions.

GEl^ERAL:

Training should follow the sequence;

(1) lecture.

(2 J
Demonstration.

( 3 ) Sand Table

.

(4) Practice.
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PAGE #25

G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 g6

WALLS ARE MARKED THUS—
| ,

FENCES- - - - I j

HOUSES- - - - -Al, B4. E3. etc.

STREETS - - - -X. Y.

ANALYSIS: One ride of each street Is held. One end and one side of each
street is held by the enemy. Of the enemy houses holding X, D2 and D3 are
covered by fire on four 'sides, and D1 is covered on two sides. Of the ene
houses holdir^o y, four sides of all the houses D3 and B1 , 2, 3, and 4 arc
covered by fire. Moreover, the street Joinin’S X from the enemy side Is
not properly covered, whereas the entrances to Y are well covered.
CONGL^USIoN: Street ? should be attacked first. You figure it out, as
your life may depend on it in the near future.
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serves as na1 ional hcauquarters for Sa’CC.

currently functionin,-’; in Cincinnati, Ohi
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I. LOCATION C? N.^TIONAL OFFICE

The SNCC headquarters v;ill be returned to Atlanta^
Ceorc:,xaj efCcctive on or about April 17^ .1970 • N^ev; York. SNCC
leader TEFi{y ACLREY is scheduled to i^iovc to that city to serve
in the leadership of the organization v.'lth STANLEY VJISE and
vJILLIE RICKS, both presently operating in the Atlanta, Cecrgi i

The transfer of SNCC functionary TERRY AUEKSY to
Atlanta, Georgia, is being l:old in ab 'yance as the organ! zati c u
is ritaoua fiaids 'co pay t:ie cost or his transportation and th-;

fact thaa thc;y no longer have office space since the takeover
of the SNCC C/ff;jce by National El.,ac'r :'-;cono.^ic Level opiruiat
Conference. rrf>ELC ‘n; an orga ni za t ion In v:n,icn JnhEo FOKEaN
for:ucr.ly served aj spokesman

.

npra.i. 10, 1970

The S::CC National ileanenar corn resiain at 336 Nest
rOth Street, N.n-: Yorlv City, as of Nay 21, ±970, although there
has been scree discussion ir. the past concerning the removal of
Nai/acnc'l Si»Cc ne^^dquarucrs to A Cj. (.^a, ,

, 1970

II. I'lsIQERSHIP Prp OFFICERS

SNCC has three chapters ^..rrentl5r active throughout
the United Strites. They are in Nm*. York City, Atlanta, Georgia,
and Cincinnati, Ohio.

May 21 , 197O
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PHILIP LEKOt^ii^CHINGS, fc:mer National Program
Secretarj^ of SNCC, has ceased his activities v/ith such organi;catior
and is nov; actively involved in recruiting for the Veneereraos
Brigade. Source described the Venceremos Brigade as a volunteer
organization whose purpose is to travel to Cuba to aid in the
harvest of sugar cane.

BTtDAVIS reij^ns
and V/ILLIArhS^UTxT
Council of Si"4CC.

January 30 , I97O

BROWN is the National Chairman of SNCC. IRVING
as Director of the International Affairs Section
is the Chairman of '(h2 Revolutionary Politi^cc-

1

Kay 21 , 197O

A fcd^’^al warrant ran -issued Kay , 197O, at Baltimore,
Mai'yland, charging H. RAP BRa-JH, National Chairman of SNCC, with
Unlawful Interstate Plight to Avoid Prosecution, for Arson.
Inciting to Riot and Fai3.ure to Appear i' Title 18 United St^'>*es
Code, Section 1073).

The Cincinnati SNCC chapter is composed currently of
eleven members . The office of SNCC in C4.ncinnati is located
at the Rochdale Temple, Rockdale PiU? vey Streets, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

May 21, I97O

The SNCC office in Atlanta, Georgia,
three360 Nelson Street South West. There are

are currei^oly active in bNCC in Atlanta,
attempt by JAhUiS^ORMAN - a fo>'mor SNCC
of the J

is located «+

individuals who
There has been seme

-in control



V, FOTiEICl-: CONTACTS

SNCC cpohsored a party February l8, 1970, honorin.^
tne Tanzauian Ambacaador to trie bnited jJations, The party* v.-as
held at 7 Fast l4tli Street and v;ac arranged by ' r^r —

V xjl^ V

*1

ijjL uu± ±u y ±y f \j
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197Cf

Throe representatives of SI!CC attended,
at the residence of the Tanzanian ArKbassador to
Nations in Mt. Vernon, New York, April 2b, 1970

a social affair
the United

1970

-9-

—7•r
,
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VII. SNCO fko.;ects

1. Naticrjal Black Relerendu^n
Against the V/ar in Vietnam

The co-c ailed "Black Bcf ei-er;Tjc: on Vietnair/'
being organized by IRVING DAVIS is actnnlly a front
ui'^ciii.L/.a bxuii uj. Dnv./U

fTvu. ^ — . „ -n J- 1- ^ — :? A ^
JLlit; pUJ |)Uiit: Ui. tile ti.r. KliUtUU iJ3

conduct a nolling of the Blaf:k CoTomijiilty to show the dissent,
existing ti'icrcin to^.'ards the invol vC i.jcnt of the Unitef3
States in Vietnarp. . ThJ.s poll.ing v;os to be accojnplished
through rriailiiig and the establishment of boot)is witiiin the
B1 ac k C ormunities and chureh c s in At xan t a , Georgia;
Augusta, Georgia; Cincinnati, Ohiw, Cleveland, Ohio; Boston,
Massachusetts; Detroit, Miclhganv Nev/ark, New Jersey;
Nev; York, New York, and b'ashington, D.C. It vans originally

r% V.\ . X .0 ^ ^ V- ^ 1 ^ "1 ... ^ ... V.
£) V.l JV3UUXV:ii UciA,C jJXctUt: u t: L- W U tJl 1

V.. o*.
'^CX 1 C.. L. ,

•'i'r '\C'.'/r\.
aiju rjtAj.i..xi c- r j i..y[K/y

however, it vms rescheduled to commence on April 3Gj 1970,
as a result of the postal strike, which interrupted mail
service

.

Marci^ 11 , 1970
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Thifi project ties been civon the endorf^oment and
support of the National Committee of Black Churchmen, 110 East
125th Street, New York City, a ininisterivcl organization of
black clergymen, v;ho have granted DAVLS the use of their
office space* DAVIS has contacted AI.JvHj'EISBURD, official
of the Fifti- Avenue Peace Parade Corrmittee, a New York City
based anti-v.ar group, and secured some financial assistance
from! him for the project. Tlie amount DAVIS received is unknovm
and he is Lhe only individual who has access to the records.

DAVIS has stated that he is using the office space
of tl'ie National Comimittee of Black Churchmen for the
Referendum because he feels that if 'lhe Block Community
realized it -7aG a SNCC undertaking, it 'would receive little
or no support, '

Morcli 11, 1970

I

Th? SNCC program entitled "National Black
Referendum on Vietnam" scheduled to commence on April 30 ,

1970, has 'neen compleX/ej.y dormant no one from. SKCC
previously active in promoting this program has been observed
at its office space, 110 East 125th Street, Ke’w York City,
In the previous v/eeks

.

Aprl] lA, 1570

I

)

'I'he National Black Refercndiin against the War in
Vietnam, initiated by IRVING DAVIS ^

appears to have accomplished
nothing and is regarded by many as a complete flop. The
program was afforded very little publicity and it is believed,
at this point, to have been abandoned by DAVIS.

21 1970

\

l

4

I
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Vai'ious SHCC officials have bc;cn in the Au^usta^
Georgia area seeking to secure rental sj.'ace^ which SNCC
intends to convert iiito a "coffee house'' in Augusta^ Georgia
Atlanta atto ,'ney, ITOivARD MOOKE, Jr._, is acting as lawyer
in behalf of SECC in these negotiatiohs

,

March 25, 1970

she "coffee house" being established by SHCC in
Augusta G'^'orgia^ has run into se:^‘^'^uc financial problems
and its fucure is very questionable because of the lack of
money needed to open end operate xt. Il- v:as anticipated
tVl )irMico wrMija r\T~\nr\ Mmr OO 'I v ? + to

' . _ . „ „ . ^ > s — . ^ f
^ ^

unknov:n whether the opening can be cffee ted on this date.

May 11, 1970

- 13 -
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4. Agrarian r^eform

SNCC's agrarian reform program, under the
direction of V7ILLIAM HUl'TT, is currently dormant. The land
involved v;as oii;;inally scheduled to ce purchased during
early January^ 1970, and has not yet been secured as a
result of a lack of funds.

May 21, 1970

5. Liberation School

xRVrrdG DAVIS intends to reactivate the "Liberation
School" that was forr.ierly operated in Atlanta, Georgia,
by SNCC official, K05EKT SMITH, who reportedly has le ft the

May 29> 1970

I

r

t

lie'

'

- 14 -
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TERRY AUDRSY , SKC C f unc t ona ry is believed to have
authorized a report outlining the present situation and condition:
cf the SNCC operated Liberation School in Atlanta, Georgia. The
report on the Liberation School is directed to the RPC, v/hich is
tne Revoltuionary political Council of SL'CC, a semi-secret policy
mating body within the organization composed of MOHAKllED HUNT,
IRVING DAVIS, H. PJl? BROWN and possibly RON JACKSON, all New Yorh
City based officials.

A

:i.:-:iSCELLANEOU;

- i i k 'v

f ur*c
G J. -V

ir V

Subsequent to funeral services for RALPH FEATHSRSTONE
ashington, D.C., v;ho v:as hilled along with another SNCC
t ionary vjhen the car i.n v/hich they v;ere driving exploded
ice Bel Air, Maryland, on I-larch 9^ 1970, as a result of

n' o o i- i n rr
-C S,' X 1

. ,

SNCC officials \-;ho vrere present at the funeral.
i:, T 1 •Pr>r*Tn<a'r

- 15 -
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SNCC issued a press releas-:- concerning the
v/hereabouts of li. RAP BROVIN^ NationaJ Director of the
organization, on March I6 , i970.

Marcii 25 , 1970

of th X 3

on March
C^ippendix

release, as i^iuviuou u,v

^9; 1970 ^ j. a^'- be found
sectioii of this report

The follov.'ing stateiricnt v.’as i

the disappearance of II . RA}? BROV/M lo^3.o
in Bel Air, Maryland, on March 9j 1970,
of BROU'N ' s associates:

nsued by SNOG concerning
'iiig tl‘1'3 explosion
v.'hich killed two

"March 19, 1970

"STATEMENT TO THE BI.ACK COMMUNITI^^S it: 'i'TiS UNITED STATES FROM
THE STUDENT NATIONAL COORDINATING COjililTTEE

'AMERICA IF IT TA)CE3 MY DEA'TH TO ORGANIZE I-iY

PEOPLE TO R13V0LT AGAIN,./. YOU AND TU OhGAKIZE
Yonn 'rporvp.n n’o pP‘\rnr.'T' r. C(VrM<pp vott amt'i fpn

ORGANIZE YOUR CHILDREN, YOUR COD, YOUR POOR,
YOUR COUNTRY, AMD TO 0RGAin:ZL MANKIND TO
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REJOICE IN YOUR DESTRUCTION AND RUIN,
TINi:N }IERE IS m LIFE, BUT MY SOUL BELONGS
TO m PEOPLE, WE SHALL CONQUER V.ETHOUT
A DOUBT

’

"’Note to America’

H, Rap Brown^ Parrish Prison, La

.February 21 , 1968

"The Student National CoordincitinE Coimnittee (SNCC)
c a 1 j c for K; a s s 1 v e re t ri but :L on and re von r.e for the vicious
iuui'u^i t> oi r;i-Lpu r ua until';:? ou] it: tj.nu unt-j: u/iit:.

Black pe
the body
the. murd
avoid ma
r!:ust not
found un
Congclcs
death of

"Iri executing revenge and retribution vje urge all
cple to keep in mind the very real possibility that
01 ' H. Rap Brov/n was removed from the scene of

er by the racist v.’hite power >tructuro in order to
ssive reprisals in the United States. Elac]: people

n •+• 4- Vv ri I • ^ 1 1 -O' 1 <

XJU4 J V^4 I*

til seme time after his assassination so that the
e population v.’ouldn't rise up in vengonce at the
their leader.

"Ralp}^ Foatherctone esnd Drothc-
herole r. 0 rv i c e t o t i 1e B1 a c }; literati f : r

n»urdo r s and ct s a 5. a a in s must bo pun.i c h- s c
against ti^e U,S. must bo further intensi
the killing of these brothers is only a
systematic ex teirrji nation of Black 'p<^op] e

of t.he call for lav; and order. By plant
brotJier’s car the racist white In tlve U,:

their tactics of violence against Black
tiisrefore, begin to escalate our efforts
i n t ry 1 n

r

to d c s t roy t j"i o ra c 1st, c i t

a

1..

.govornj:'.ent of the United Rtatex.

r Che have rendered
t V'U gyp c- an d the 1 r

D /ig.grossivo varfaro
fled. W e kn ov; that
ainall part of the
that is the basis

Irig a bomb in. the
P

> . h

a

0 e s c a ]. a t e d
peoplG. W’e must,
and tactics
s t and imp e r i a li s v.
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"We are firmly convinced that the murder of our
brothers must be charged to the dirt/ bloody hands of
Richard M. rsixon and especially Spiro Agnev/. All Black
people must also understand that Hal.ph Fcatherstone v.’as

viciously’’ he ted oy Zionists and he became the Sianbol of SNCC’s
opposition to Israeli aggression in the Middle East.

"It must be made crystal clear that H. Rap Broivn
IS NOT at home -- and that his wisdom and ideas must be spread
throughout the Black community: ’No slave should die a natural
death; there is a point where caution ends and cov/ardice
begins. Brr»thers and sisters, and a J 1 oppressed people, we
must prepare ou'c::. elves both mentally and physically for the
major confrontation is yet to come.'

"WE MU3T NO? BF?RAY TEE CONFIBENCi: OF H. RAP BROVJIJ,

RALPH PEATHEKSTONE AND EKOTHEP C'HEl"

March I6, I970

FKANCIvS BEAL, National StaTf member of SNCC, is
presently distributing a pamphlet atbacliing the Federal
Coverrmnent and several of its agencies, attributing to the
Federal Gos/ernment much of the violence that has transpireu
in the country.

Marco 25. 1970

Th^above statejment, as 'f'urni ahed by
on March 20, 1970, may be found
appendix section of tlvi-S i^eport

pages 30/31 , and 32 *

T.TXT T X A Tv ' 1

1

T TT.T'X o 1 ^ 4" \ \ /> r ri 1 • • 1 1 r* 1 •» 4~ *1
• o o^ .Li.u.Li u'J Cl u. ui JV./1 t::; M vc^j. i.v.'v.^o w u v/ a. o

aescrJbir^g the current SNCC organ' "nt ion, its aims, struct ’.’re

and programs

.

May ( 1 , 1970
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Cog^s of such report,HHV on May 11 , 1970 ,

appendix section
pages 33,34,35, and 36^

as provided by
may be found
of i.his report

SI; Cl has mailed various functionaries v/ithin the
organization a document captioned -'Guidelines and Amendments

May 11 , 1970

A tile above docimiOnt, as provided
by on May 11 , 1970 , nay be found
in ^^^appendix section oi' this report
pagis 37,38,39, and kO,
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st!JD3|:nt national coordinating committee

1 A source advised the Student National Coordinating
Comintttee (SNCC)

,
fonnerly known as *:hc Student Nonviolent

CoordiiiatiJit. Cojiuiiittee
,

is a nonmeinbership organization founded
in I960, durijig the c;ivil rights inovciiient in the South.

I

Under the leadership of STOKELY CAKMICII'^EL
,
who sei’ved

as Nationa.1 Chairman during the period I960 -67, SNXC evolved
from a civil rights oriented group into a full-blown black
revoIjUt ionary organ i^-.at ion

.

I

A publicati.on entitled "1067 Iligh Tide of Black
Resistance" indicates; the year 1967 A.as considered by SNCC as a
historic r:5il)stonc for the libera.tioi of black people in the
United Staton and tlu; year tlnit ro.vo] u ti onar ies throughout the
v/orlc^ bofran to understand more fu''iy ilic' impac.t of the blr:*!;

movejsient. The public.ation declared that "lil^oration v.’ill come
only '.when th^rc is Xinal destruction of tiiis iriud octopus- the
capitalistic system of the United States wildi all its life-
sacking c(?)'iiacio.s of exploitation rucism that chol:e th^'

people of Africa, y\sJ.a, and Laiij) Aiaci'icii. The ^'caiilies of
black life, 1 ug otlier with the recognition instilled in ,SNCC
workers, forced its luembers to f\irt]ior popularize the legitimacy
of self-dc:^ eusc and i*ebellions vdicn oppression I'ocame too great,"

A second so\ircc advised that JI. liAP DROVi'N succeeded
CARMICHAEL as NatioiK.l Ciiairj:ian of SNCC in May, 196S, and served
in that c'^pacity until June, 1968, at wljich time SNCC reorganized,
C3;eating ten deputy chairmen in ar effo’t to relieve pre s ^ o by
law enforcement.

^ In April, 1969, SNCC movuu itr. national headquarters
from Atlanta, Georgia,, to New York City, whore it is presently
located

.

i II. RAP BRGV.7\^ announced .vu a p}’oss conference in
New Yorl; City on Julj’ 22, 1969, tint ho had been elected Chairman
of the StudcMit N’onviC'lcnt Coordinating tkjmiiillteo. He announced
tl’yC- oi'gc jj ti un Wiis ujiop),»ijjg, tiic wore ’ 'isomioierj t ” Irojn its
title and will be known as the Student r:ational Coordinating
Committee, with a Revolutionary Political Couiicll functicnning
as its governijpg body, BROV/N, at tl;at time, stated the use of
force is necessary in obtaining revolutionary goals.

- 20 -
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Met wit'’ Ji/'a O’noal of CCSP l&ct vook* T^'roa Inotru stioiis i
\

I i
;

1- o'’ruiga neno cf group
**

'

-
.

2- cut original proposaWncl cub^alt for tm'jrcon;y jtunding Tor oo'^ool .'

3- etftirc so**cxji jfor onot'-’er riold appraioul,
•4 .* «4

P'o Cfccna of t''G group waa cato''ing flacsk ''cro fron jX)OQono« Original proposal -.1

al.’jo eoomod ao a tar.olco oorcoa for comot'’ing oXoo* Ko (and Herb CallcodiDi'') folt
** *4 *4 *• »4

M/ui co'*ool would fi'!*.. if it \jLu cub:iittod v.lt'' t''0 ov.''c:r ooiupon-nto of t^’O program*

Jj\ order for c^orgoncy funding, t''o fiold apprrdcor m-uit cc3 ooccctMng tcr*giblft«

l^io is In progress n)ir, cnticipating vio visit*
'

i

rowroto proposal • on3loLcd ia copy of origiajaX i^nd rowiitoo H.qs»a aend back

copit 0 of bot'' for o“n filoa,
;

*4 44 44

Lo for t''o cc-'^ool - Raomi and I ''avo boon groatly ''{ir.pored by lf*ok csf traRSportM'-iou

until last I'zck* Ms '^avo buca doing leg work attcaptiiig to roisa Ecnoy for billo*
4 * 4

,
•• *• *4

C^'oeked \dt'' -Sie-'jdLt Cimforonoo ''oro- t''oy Instruotad I s'-ould bcs Abbott Zk>orcat
44

Dcumy Brown's Honestory* Aloe I on attciaptlng to find a fot''cr Austin Ford - a
44 # *4 *4 *4 44 «4 •* «4 44 *4

radio fd. o'’uro*-'K;si; ir; t''C Eplsccpnliaa c'*uro'' v''C cJ fou;>t t'*c Hia'^op nad ^&3
44 44 44*4

caour’’- influonce to try to get t''0 progranc t'rorg'',
.* «A .ft ftft ft*

Roccivod ft '-iotory cf SNCC ie cate'^ing ''Oll fi-ccA t^-c biG''op* Kc was
.ft .ft ft* **

ono of thu libera1a‘* in Atlanta t’^'o Cui’j»iic''c.el tuxr^d off in and ''cn roaentod

i -

It tr/ci-’ since*

OiTico in rood of t^'o folioting curai

“1
•

•

lig’-t i!l?2

water }i I'j

gaa .:ao

n‘* trying to rait-o it t''i‘ou'fy' t~o3o above monticned iuicl ot'^oroi

T^K^'rir*' M'Yi "• O’ it f<?t it tarTt'''ftr*

*•'
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Due to internal difficulties of administration and t'^e t;roup dynamics of

t'^e workin/^ staff of t'*e organization fonnerly knowr as t''e AfroAmerican oociety

of Greater Atlnntn, w find onier/’ln// a /'rnup of j.n(I.iv3(lij/0.fi; ooiii]»riuing u working

team, w'-<) intend to live up to t'*e cormittments to l*'e Black people of Atlanta

in V*e I'onn of })rof'i*iinis prt vioualy adpjiteU by t’ o prosoijLly dul'uiict orpanizution*
'toi>

’*
•

’*

However aften many months of inactivity, we find t*'at it is inpossiblo to

fulfill all of t'-e obligations we '-ave incurred, and '-ave set policy to t'-o effect

t>at t'-e proprans (t''.*ee of t'*em) .Will be implimented w'-cn feasible to do so*

Our most important and most successful progrcuii s'~all be our primary concern* Until
••

we are t'-oroup’-ly convinced v?e s^all be able to inve ;t time and energy in ot>er

endeavors, ’.our liberation sc'-ool s'^all be our major urogram in and for X> e Black

communities of V-e city of Atlanta* .

•

I'^is sc'*ool, wiV- t’^e exception of t'^e past vwo rnont''S, ''as been succoss-

fully operating for almost a ye^^'*
• * «A 44 *

•M-In t''c be ginning; of our liberation sc''Ool program we set fort'' a pui'pose
I

answerable to. some of t'-e problems facing t''e present public educational system,
“

_
i

t''erefore outlining our alternative, k'c realize'-’ t''at i'-e present educational

s.vstem was grossly inadequate because Blacl: c''il'^’ren are fed cpecificallj"

indoctrinatory and often irrelevent data, v/*i^e being doiiied t'^ose exercises

necessary to stimulate t''C t'-x>uq''t process* l^e met'-ods used to tcac'' basic
44 *4 «4

su b e c t s vit a 1 to an''^ I'orm of education '' av e not been successful, aiid w'* ore t'' e

y

''ave been, only i.n minDnal forms, not reac’'ing t’'o broad. of Black children

r

T'is means a uisablijig of Black c*'ildrcu’s ability to I’cad, write, I’uasun, ci'wave

(especially create), c'^alicnge and dispute, T-is system's effects are apparent

in t''e average Black yout'- after completin[ t'-e so-called ’'educational cycle’,'

lie no KnoitfiCQfe oi ’"a;> «ui aCjuxruu uu ui -.cirw

Black comjiianiLy, ano Ctai'* function in no capacity for '-e cannot relate to ''is o wn.

1:’ i

'
I

• ••

. '.(j.-’i _

V • •
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w' ilo t''o Gystcn ’w'-ic’' crtiatcd ’-io dilema will not accept ' im on equal tenaa^

even V'ou,^t ''t '-as been pm^'r^uned to accept and part^dce in t'^e values,
* * «4

;

rituals moi'es ajid trejids of t'-at society, ri^t or wrong.

Realizing t^esc inadequacies we desif^ed our liberation sc'^ool to reac'* t'^e
• « *4

Black c’'ild at an early age (3-6) in order to offset t^e present situation, as
-A * ... *4

*

well as to prepare ' to inter wider envoironmontal situations, ie making t'-e
I

*4 A* 4a *a
[

triuisition from '-one and family to t'*e broader society. Using our p'^ilosop'^y
\

4 a a* a4 AA

"Black prc-sc’^ool education is one t'-at essentially prepares t''e c'^ild to wit'^-

stand and cope wit'' obstacles '*e will be faced wit'' t'-e first years of formal
*4

I

*4 A4 44

i /public sc''oql, for \;e realize it is during t’-e firjf years of sc'-ooling is t'-e

Black c'-ild molded an.^ s'- apod for w'-atever future education t'-ej receives, as well
\

f ¥

as t’-e fouiidation lai 1 for'*succese or failure"in t'- is system.

!

We sea jour !llber it.ion sc’-ool program as:

a-^ improving t’-e c''ild’s capacity and ability to t'-ink and rationalize,

preparing ’-im for t''0 type of t'-inking processes ''e will encounter in a very

s'-ort time under t'-e system of educattion known tc us today,

b- instill an understanding of t' e ineajiing of relations'- ip and

responsibility to ’-imself, '-is parents, people around ’-i;.. ^'Uid '-is own Black

commuriity.
'

C-. ''im t'-e imnortance of auestionljic and seeking knowledge,

w'-ic'' can be used and applied to ''is own situation, so t’-at '-e may create uses

for t'-e knowledge t-at '-e aquires, w'-et'-er in t'-c sterile laboratoirles of a
44

classroon, or in .intercourse wit’* society at laroe-
I

«4 44
I i

Wc feel t'-fit t'-is can aid will be accomplsi.' <.d by or>r curriculum, tt-'-ic''

. 1 L
i‘i outliucu below;

'

I

I .. ..

In t’-e first year c'-ildren learned alp'-abet and letter ipiUng. T’-is is t'-e

pre requisite io rcad.ing. T'-is year ve 'ave moved into ]'-onc tics, spell_ing and

rcadiJw
i

U.T V >

•tVU' .

/.i
JO t.'
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Ihe I'iriit year wii learned nunburj ( recopnition, writing arid nunerical concepts),

s"'opes and sjur.ple operations# r'is year we are tryinp to v.se a relatively new

approac’' in purpose, if not in tec^'nique# Wit'* our epipasis placed upon building

a new value system and a '^umanity, we arc trying to instill new values, new • -

concepts and new alternatives to existing systems, wc find f'e student too young

to compre'-end any detail in mat'*ematical principles, but arc being taug’^t t''e

basic concepts of t’-e ^numerical system, groups, and sets, I’Toug^ ^t'-eir (t'^e niTibers)

rclations’-io wit’- eac^ ot'-er and t'*e relations'-ip of numbers to things diroctly

associated wit'- t’-e c'-ildren.

I’^-'is s''all entai] a study of t'-e '*uman body (extdrnnl and internal' on V*e

level of '-ypiene for youngsters and ot'^er body functions. We are dealing priiaarllyr

vit'" less complicated systems and organs. We also study ot'-er aspects of nature,

i.e. plant life and some forms of animal life, I'^is course provides for puijsling
aA*A 44a« «4

cxecises and cxporimenls w^ic^ allows t^e children to Icorn t'-e analytical process,

satisfy t’'cir basic irquisitive nature, and also allow t^-cn an understanding of

i

f enselves. (T'*is is so because c’-ildren are so r.uc’- lir.o animals,)
(

Geogi'ap''y is taught in conjunction wit'- Black '-isto."y# Geograp'-ic work
^4 «4 44

o’-alj be bol'- t'-eoretical (map study etc#, of foreign lands, as well as practical,

in tbe foiTs of oration of '-is own communtty; and t'-e city of Atlanta itself#

',v. "P cbildrcn win oe prepared to venture out fi'w... t'-eir in-jnediate envoirenment

i'-e baclcviirri :(if fortunate to ’-avc some faeijnilo] or t'-e rr street, into t’

c

*4 ’ ' 44 *4 44 4 4 **

oloas w’'ic'' affect f'cm. T’-io will '*clp break t'-o icc so to speak w'-on t''c c''lld

is pro oared to venture into t'-e educational system of Aiionta, In addition, since

K e f1 nd t'- at t'' e int c J, i i g.ence quotient is based on ' a t c a

t

w'- i a'' deals wi t'" t- e ,

t

niddlo class cnvcirorLueivl aiid cxperierjce, wn intend to prepare t'-e c'-ild for sue''

'

'

t» i

"
I
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Thij iy a presentation oi V'V African and Afro/unericaii experience to young

Black ifiinds. It s'- all be told in story form, usin;;^ animation and personification .

to maintain t*'e interests of t'^e students, T'is course s’-all concern itself

wiU I'-e visible and sif.nificant ac'^ievement and struggles of Black people, t''ings

t’* at a

p
bPEbCH

This (

*A *4^

vocabulary building. It vdll give t.’-e c'~ild t'-e opportunity to develop specc''

’•abits aiid confidence in speech, tvo primar;j' factors in communication. It vill

rot be a fnirjr,ar course, we v.’il3 not discuss nouns ajid adjectives, and all of

p'C of' or t^'inns f-at arc done in t’-e system's sf'ools, but allow t'^e student to

relate, verbally, '~is o'wn ideas and concepts of t'^e ot'^er t'^ings taug''t, l*/c find
A » 4 4 *4

t'-at in priiaaiw ga'ades in public sc‘“ool systems, young tij acU c'^lloren become afr?'^'^.

and lack confidence w''en speUing and learning to speak because t^ey are afraid of

being put down by V-e tcac’-er. Given a little frtcuoni and a little cori'cction now

emd f-en, as ’well as enccurs gement 'wit^'out fear 0-1- a bc'.d grade, etc,, t'-c c''ild
I

** “ “ **

I

crui (and ij'.variably ^as) learn to speak and express ’-is t'-oug'^ts,

1

To augment all of t’-is t^e c'^ildren will '^ave cxccises in Observation and
44. *4

Concentration, are exposed to music, creatitivity, arts and crafts and t'^e
4* 44 A4 *4

I
r: : r.^ ^ r i r* r>nm r» n + t s y*o n ,t , • > \ra ^ a fmrvH nr. 14Vw'^.WV4.r WJ. >^lJTV/«|.AO'AJi'J^44V Tf «k,W CAX V V* LA4/»I,T^ > V* ^ i— %*V w» «.r^ *,**^*^

expei’i ncc. learning situations of t'^is t^pe (we feel) enables a c’*ild to develop

!

p’'ysically, socially, emotionally, politically as well as academically.

i I '"CO *

4t

i t
’C-s.W,. -
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;3t t^c sc'^oo} ho3 bcuh able to provide free medical c''Ockupa

for t'-e atudento vdt^ l^o aid oi a few Black r)’’veiciano* T^is boeii broadened
44 *4

« .

ao t'*at fre / dental examxnationi.' s''all also be paven,
I I

‘

*4 *4 44 *4 *• '

,
r

T^e c’'ilu5 education s’* all not stop once '-e leaves V'c confines of our
*• •* *4

p’*ysical pi mt. We are and '*ave been in t’-e process of cakiKpczjirixirLaigc desip-ninp;
«4

end nanufacturinp our own textbooks and materials, as well as using w'*atever v;e
44 44 44 44

deem aporopriatc, ?'any of f'cse articles find t'^eir vjay into t'^e parents ''ands

W'o are counselled as to use and application so t''at '^ome is also a part of t'*e .

c’^ilcs educational process.

After t’*e c’-ild ’ as left us, and is entered intc a public elementary sc'*ool

we fec3 t''al eit’*cr of two vdll '-appen. will be looked upon as
*4 44 44

an intcllipqnl, v/ell •eared c’^ild, or as an "uppitty nipgcr brat”- v.’'*ic'' indicate

1/ tAVfc; vjOxiO uur JUU WCXJL^ C-^ Cux Qj-Xlf. Xu o’ C OJ pC UX Cx V O OVUUUiiV

receives. But in t^e long run wo know t'*at t’-e c'^ild ^as and will '•’ave gained

a lot from '*is experience.
!
44 44

1

I’^'C nefcd;Was made itself a] parent to expand our sc'-’ool, Since our propran
\

^
44 44

is a comjnunity based project working directly wit'* local persons. We '*ave been
44 44 44 44

I 1

asked to expand our sc'-ool to V*ij’ty c’*ilcrcn. T’*'"' we intend to do.

t

4
.j

- 44 t 44

Qur sc’-ool is '•oused in space rented (a w’*ole building) at 36o Nelson iit. 6W'
4 '

^ 44

former '-omc office of our landlords, t''e Student kjm''iojcnt Coordinating
44 ' 44 44

i

Ccrimittce, a civil rif^j’-ts organisation of many years ago. i’te '-nvo aquirod t'^is
I

' ** •**

,
!

building for: vl^oo a mont'', Presently we ''avc paid two nont'-s rent in advance,

v'*ic^ was raised amonfe t'*ose individuals vjorking wiV* t'-c sc'-'ocl presently

j
.

^ *

is unnamed) , Meals aro provided for t'-e students, free of c'-argc. Fo2id coming

from various sources, but basically again coming out of t'-e pockets of individuals®

Our intontion is to continue t'^e proi^TMii as long as t'-orc is a need abut for
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‘
^

* .

- **

t'-osc TuryJs i-rti desperately iH;e-dcu. We intend for V is cc’^ool to become

coriTiUniVy operated in t’ e futui-e, self sufficient as \jc 11 as completely controled

by t'~e ccnriunity. I’^is, ’*owever we forsee in t^e next lG-2li mont'-So

Until t'-is time it is necessary for us to seek fundinc from various places*
4 *- 4 * 44

T'is is quite apparent vi’-en wc find t''at we were able to raise for operations

in t’-e past tv.’o weeks only a little over SU5o, wil'^ <-26o cominp from one

individual v?it’' t'*e pro pram.

We are askinp for a refunding from your organization, presently we sec our
44 44 44 44 44 44

bud pet for t' e sc'"ool as pretty muc'- t'-o same* for t''o nextl2 month's

Dii'cctor 0. ’-ead teacher tljoo/rr.on hjGoo

c K ac''ers Goo/mon ii,Poo •
i

rent ?oo/rion 2,lio„

utilities Incl tele llO/non 1,32o

pajn^r h supplies 10,ooo

23,3^’o.OO

Presently ^
dae to lack of funds, and in order to rcsiablis'' complete

I

epuration oflt'-c sc^' ol, as well as expcoision as planned, we seek an

emerfcncy prant, advised by your field apprais^>', Pir. O’Neill for

a period of 3 mont''s, T^is cones to a total of
*.4 .44

director’ ^ "'•ead tcac'-er ^Goo/ir.on l,?oo

2 tese' ers ^Uoo/nen l,?cr

rent (tvo riont''£^ $2oo/riont l4 >oo

utilities
I

$110/rion 330
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Not M j ' T t''c I'Si'o /jnc rican Society ''as boon scrapped| for v;e '"ave kopt

t'*e board 'drectora in tact because t' ey aro represcz;tativc of all segments
•• »* ** 44

of t'~e contnunitiy in t'*e city of j^tlanta, t'^ese people ^md t'^eir respective

functions are;

Willi an Coleman C'-aiman

Coniiie Deadle:

Essie T onpson

vice C''ainiian

recording secy

Mozelle Jjaniels corr secy

,121li Eastridgt Rd SW

917 parson si

217 Duena Vista /»ve

217 Buena Viota Ave

Betty Foster

Carrie 1 1 at' ‘is

sen Julian Pond

coordinator
Corrniittee 716 Parson st

treadui’cr 980 Peoples 5t

KCP3?ai:i>:iiid.Bn50ciii:^ 132 Eurlee it

Jiev Robert Hunter AdjocsKr po box 3II1

1

howard noorc esq atly legal advisor 659i Hunter bt

Robert bmith '*as been replaced as directer by Te^ry Ardrey* His fucticn

is to carry out all of the responsibilities dele ga led ''izu by t‘'o boai’d, a/id

to make sure t''e sc'^ool is running at all cost. As director of t''e sc'‘’Ool. '^e is

an ex-officro member of t^e boai'd of directors, onlo- salaried person on
“

i

^

t IL 4.^ boCi^^

,

NOTES •
.

;

** * .4 .4

*^4- most oJ. t'^e text of t'^is proposal ''as been plagerized from t''C original, T'*i«
44 *4

is not due to lack of originality, but because we feel t'^at t'*is program is a

wort''Vv''ilc endeavor.

T'c f;c''Ool s'' all be known as
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For Immedis-to Ralo-x.^o

Off 1 cl

0

.1 Stn tcr.i^ijt by the Studont. Natio n. il Coo rd Inatln ^'^^ Corin i i ttee
March l6'th IQyo

\ I

.
Ve, the Stua^n". National Coordinating Coir.inlttce

^
hereby denounce all

reports- that jChalrLiar: Ho. Rap Brown is at hoiije ,. Those stories are total
•speculation and ruroj'o.

•/o further denounce the « tori os of the Aixsterdani Nows cl aiming ” H
Han BHown is alive and well at home" as a doliberate attempt of the est-
ablisVr.ient to sev' confusion In the Black coi^munltv and movement^.

hap ‘a family and friendMo.
.

j

*

^

Chairman H,. ’Atio Brown* h whereabouts are not known#. It la a grave pos-
joibil^lty that Ran- ’ body was pulled from tn« wreckage or that he v.'p*b kid- ‘

nap' ,'tci
I

i

, , J J
v’ith th6 given racial tension In Bel Air Maryland,. Known as a hatoltav'

for tho Milnutomon and KKK,. .thoro la no doubt In our minds that the bomb !

thPt oiaimnd tho ]ivos of RAlnh Feathers to and A^llliam (Cho) v;r.c

meant for Chad rm.an Rap,.
'

'

\

Thu.'^e totally unfounded stories are dantcrous to tho D.or-alo of Broth. rr’

Wo call; for a dlfcrcissal of the trial bocnu"''e the charges aro u;.<found-[
ed and that no Black man cc.n get a fair trial under this Judicial oystom,. .

t

St. rc-rjuest t'ne cooperation of sill abovo and underground Died la in »

r.o t r 0 i

1

0 r> 0 1 1 ng t h c .s e ficticious reports of H Ida

p

B ro \':ri wh

a

r

c

abou t rj „ :

Any rtat<;i!ont made by any indlv.ldual v;ho is not. a Bv-okc-enan ofp, or affil-
|

iatod with,. CHCC should not bo rogardod as fact^. hnless author! ed by the
j

said o ryaniSo.tlon

:

Other press conference:; and statomonts will occur* in the nt’iir future
Po 11 1

1

cal Council j,.

Studarp. Ibitlonal. Coor’dlnatlng Co::.mittocv
I

‘O
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'.*/c d i t« 1 c. Cc ci < rr 1 {,ovo ititt.cj

1

1 u* i t, u V) i o l: ri :r.e o i v; c.; » I on ) y nu rtl c r ;.i*i g ou r

t;,o l;roU’. err. , llr.lph Pea ’..licrs tone nnd apparent})” .-.m ('ho Paine. V.’o suspect,

alUiough we may never be able to prove it, that rpentr; of the federal government

4vcre directly involved, ptobably because tl'.ey diou.iht tliat BrotJier Rap Ura^fn waj;

in the car.

lliis is tJic we/ that the CiA iias operated all over the dhiid V/orld from

tile Congo to Laos, from Ciiana to Vietnam. If they arc itj ttic v;ay, people of color

Slid their leaders ai'c ntyr tcrious ly blown to bits, v.-itli even less thoiiglit tlinn if

tlicy were boulders blocUing a road or trees blcchirig a vieiv'. hut directly invo'vcd

or not, the Pcdcral CovciitL-cnit is responsible for i.iiit rating the chain of events

uteVL jias now resulted in litis heinous cria.e agcinsl black people. *,

Just- as llic [Ire or of Merrphis, 'i'cnncssec .-aCMc<! tiio political climate of

violence and liystcria whidi led to the wanton laudci* of Dr. King in 1908, tlie

5 -i .-l
-1 - 1 1

*
5' 'T V \ 1 r- r '

( 1 1 r T' -'I--;- 0 "C t C

Stc-kcly Carj;’?, chad' /viti-Riot net, and the Anti-Conspiracy Act and its

bringing to trial of movcne.nt activists on the basis of this j'cpressivc legislation

has now cre<atcd tlic political climate of violence and h)'Stci‘ia vdiicJi has led to

the wanton r.iurder oi these tiv’o dedicated liard-woi-king, unsung fighters of hiLmnn

freedom.

For many years it is the Federal Government itself which has been responsible

for the growing c’^aos and disorder in and around t]ie courts. By its do liberate effor

to liiuddy u]> tliO fUi'.damen tal distiiiCtion between poli.ticjl activity and crime, it has

• ICrcd disi'CSncct for the iiulicinl vrv rma
i ^ ^ ^ - * 9 ' '

unleashed tlie j.iost reactionary forces in the nation.

By sending in agents -provocateurs to novciijcnt oigar.i: ations , as in the

notorious alleged plot by Ibvl to blew up the Statue of Liberty, it has delihcvaloly

i instigated ajid soupj^t to paovohe freedom fight err. to acts of terrorism whidi can only

end An Uioir imori so* '.merit or death.



Till: TIKI l!.\S COMU K!= SCMB SIGN'D- ICANT STn>5 TO%iNG A HALT TO THIS VIOLKKCK
‘

AN’D UKcN’OING IKClTnilLID' TO VIOLl-N'CL: BY TUB C»OVni^j\Mi:NT. To Uiis end^ U'c deJiiasid:

(1} til at the I'odcral gevernn'iunt itself take the initiative immediately to move

for the dismissal of all diaries a^jainst ii. Rap Biwri, as well as against all

other political defendants, black and wlutc, who l^ave been charged under the Anti-

Riot, Anti-Conspiracy Act and siiiiilar repressive .. cgis 1 aticn;

(2) 'Hi at steps be trken ir.iincdiateJy .to repeal ti'.e Anti -Riot and Anti -Conspiracy Act;

(3) Til at the FBI, the CIA, and Police Departments across the country immediately

destroy their dossiers on movement activists and that the permanent Subcommittee on

Investigation of the Committee oh Government Operation of tlic U.S. Senate (vihoso

extensive extensive and public hearings Iiave icvea cd only a small part of what is

contained in these dossiers) be immediately dii.larrJed;
'

%

(4) Til at wh orever agents -provocateurs Iiave been, or are disclosed to be involved in,

acts ui terrorism against movement activists; tliav Die charges against the movement

i people be dismissed ajid charges be brought instead against tl'icsc agents and the

official agencies employing them for conspiring to violate Die civil rights of

citizens. •

iV’E CALL'UPOi*^ THE BLACK CaiMUKITY /vND ALL DECENT CITIZENS ACROSS TOE NATION

TO SUPPORT TOLSE DEMANDS WHICH ARE NECESSARY JO CLEAR UP TOE CALCULATED

CONFUSION 0ETWr:EN POLITICAL OPPOSITION M'D CRIME WITH U'Hiai THE GOVERN’MENT

IS SEEKING TO DESTROY THF: MOVEMENT.

At tlie same time wc call upon black organizations to appoint their own investigative

committee to determine tlic guilty parties to these ntnrcif'T-s and we demand that the

dusticc Department and all officials on every level cooperate with tliis committee

giving it tlic right to subpeona persons and documents and granting it access to

ail filer, and inforincUion related to this and similar crimes. In particular, we

urge movement people to reflect upon the need for nev/ forums of organization which

will minimize future opportunities for Die cii'^my to waste our Brothers and Sisters.

3l
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EKDORSi::iS C/‘|J

SIGNED RY:

SEND YHEIR NA?>1ES, ORG.\!a'2ATIO::r>, ETC. VO THE- FOLLOiaKC;

P.O. UOX 33-16

Jo f 1;'!^ xr>on S t a t i on

Dotroit, Midiij^an 48214

Dan Aldric-h

Jan'.cu Go^'.r;:;

I

lUJb Lucas

VJ i 1 1 i im S t ri. c k 1an d

Fiaiices r*t:al
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STUDENT UATJONAL COOHL..^ .iG CO^i^^ITTEE

‘ 546 West 20th Street ‘

j

• '

; ,
.

' Now York, H.Y. lOOli
1

1 T:
! ! i-

^

;

: i ^
^

•

I. DEVELOPMENT OH POSITION PAPERS ON: '.'.• I
'

••
. f/ S .!

• *:•• V • \

A. Tlie Rolo of Blnck Women
|

i*,(. I t i

8. Revolutionary Morality and Leadership
,

I /•. f il
'

C. Revolutionary Nationalism: A New Direction ' -
-

. . ri‘».
-
-Tj

-

I ! . .
•

tt. Af•£ND^^EkTS TO ORGANIZATIONAL GUIDELINES :
' (see attached)

| ;

i i i . ,i

concept OF POLITICAL CO^i^UJNITY ORGANIZING: "Working within the framework of '

community programs and structures'* i si

. i
;

• ‘i

A. Participation • understand true nature of community in whidi we intend
to organise. Wo must therefore pa's^'.cipato in already established
organizations and perform one or more of the following tasks:

1. GarJiiCring data on personal, finances, income, sv^jporters*
i

effectiveness of program, u:.;cfuln9ss. !.

• • t . . :

B. . Influencing programs wit^^ SNCC ideology
. ;

'
> !

C* Neutralizing programs that are dangerous or detrimental to the liberation
of black neonle.

A
• ^ 4

^
.

D. The foil nvfinr +K#* Si*i/*V \ wtr\ A ^ ^ ai« 1 A^ iir«P«w4^ wava
be carried out wherever possible around them:

•

i

'

I

I
1, Education - community control, busing of pupils, etc. j‘

’

{

2. Nationalism
3. 'fi'io v/eifare issue •

I 4. Indonesian Wars (Vietnam, Laos, Caitfeodia, Thailandlll)

IV. BASIC STRUCTURE AND BASIC PROGRAMS : .
(soo atla«^ied shoot) '

’

i.'

ti'hxA V. orgai-?izati6n projects:

A. Augusta Project - Coffee House • Ku^es, Lytle
*

’

fi. Sk i 1 1 e: ^ 1 A

C. Atlanta Project (organizers training >wiool, pre-scheol, audio visual
!

center. “ Terry Audrey

j

1. Library
’

‘

I
2, Student Organizing i * .

j

3. Draft Counsciing • :

•

i 4, Printing Operation

D. National Newspaper - ft. Jackson ’ : ’

!

’

B.
^
Agrarian Reform Project • Hunt ' ‘

V. 'Genocide, Kumnn Rights - Crook, Sandy
G. Pittsburoh-Mi d^ect Project (factory workers base) Scrooge, Danny Brown
H. New Jersey auto v^orkers - M. Head, Bruce A.

. ;

‘

I. Black women's Alliance - F.Bcal ,
•

•
'

* * ^^4 ^
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VI. ^VOJ.in f {~*NARY imATIONAMSM: ( An in depth position paper is presently being jii ?j:arcci)

' political ideology must be that of revolutionary nationalism which iv^ans
that all our ofiorts must be channeled towardii liberating our people ho*n. In

^
Africa and Latin America. Our objective is the building of s. stream

j- ,

• force which will eventually lead to a strong Revolutionary K^lJtn^alist
okAv.i I.JLA4.L. » I.

VI

9

must begin to instill in ourselves and :'.n our people that wo comprise
a nation of African people and that thereforo,' we must strive to build a

“

strong, viable, nation based on the needs iJid aspirations of African people
in the U.S'. and around the world, for self determination and self relianco.

«
ili

VII. training AND RFXRUmjENT OF PERSONNEL: !

'

--
1

• »

.

A ^program is presently being developed for recruitment, training and osslging '

ncjw SNCC personnel. Lesson plans will be forwarded to SNCC chapters and'
contacts.

,

! _ i - ^ ’+! ' '

VIII. - F0RI>1ATI0N OF ShCC SECRETARIAT ; Chairman - FrancerBeal
j

Functions: ‘
t .

...
* '

' '
‘

. 'f
^

A. Is resporjsible for coordinating all prof rairjnatic aspects of SNCC, '

!

;
. B. Is re3poi>.sible for keeping members infoimed of progress of projects,

programs as well as a liaison with the RFC on matters concerning prc^rs,»m;..1
C. Is responsible for distributing funds to those programs under its adminis-

tration and is responsible to the RPC for accounting of financial status
.

of eadi project.

,1
.

D.
I

Is responsible for the rcci-uitmcnt and training of new rnenhers and appointin;

[
tiiom to work on various committees and projects, ,

•*

E. Is recponsiblc for creating and doveiuping internal political cducatlrm
!

' curriculum for approval by the RPC. .
•

- NOTE: All programmatic aspects of the organization are to be coordinated
j, witJi the Ciiairman of the Secretariat. All heads of chapters, projects,

,

programs, etc. MUST submit a bi-monthly report to the Ah airman at
346 West 20th Street, New York, N.Y. 10011. A form will be prepared

I
cr.d distributed to facilitate this responsibility.

'l

'
'

.
^

IX. DISCIPLINARY ACTION BY IVORKEP^ AND RPC;
V,'

' ' ' J-- i._j
^

|l
. . .

A, IjDzscussion of disciplinniy .T^'tior. to be Irving bavis, present
ipirector of International Affairs project for violation of code of behavior,
gross political indiscretion.

B. Sec letter forwarded to Comrade Davis attnclicd herewith. Tlie final docisie;.

after extensive debate is to (1) Take disciplinazy action based on vdoiatic:
' of Guidelines adopted Nov. 10, 1969 (Sea ,‘2,6,10,615. Also Pll^2 indcr

revolutionary morality.) (2) V.‘rito u letter to Pavis detailing reasons for

disciplinary action and (3) Mandate RPC to docide foxmi of action to bo tal;*.

All coirjiiunication to Com. Davis should -,di jcontinue except on the skilU
'

.
project anO the black oi * —

'

;r 34
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SNCC STRUCTURf: ANU BASIC PUOGRA^^S •

I. SNCC STRUCTURE:

A. National Chairman

B.
. Revolutionary Political Council

C. Secretariat

1. Newspaper
2. Communications

q UX UltCJI t

4. Inteinational Affairs
5. Internal Political Education

II. BASIC PROGRAMS:

A. Ideological propagation - rcvolutionrr)'^ nationalism

B. Organizing workers

1 .

‘

•

! i-

/. ,

I

i It - i

li-
I
.

i.'A

; i . r -

To begin to go into factories whore o>ir poof)]e are and organize them
(both male and female) around tlicir oppression, the power they hold
as workers and producers, and the development of Political Conscious; (s.*;

and the necessity for struggle and sacrifice, etc. This area is cia;ciai

C. Southern Organizing ’
=

•
r

i Organizing our people in the South; farmers, sharecroppers, tenant farre
students, industrial workers around re If defense, survival, the oppress:.::
t}\at is felt day to day, hunger, starvation, radical unions, developing
skills in agriculture, the agricultural sciences, the SNCC concept or
Agrarian Reform, marketing o§ goods that are produced in a communal
effort.

D. iv'clfare Organizations - working in or assisting welfare groups to achieve
a high level of sophistication in orcanizing and political conscir*n*;necs

E. Student Orgim icing - most student org.s. across the country at tnis po^nt
in our struggle have no concept of "where to go from here, or what to
do". Duf to the mistakes we have niadc in tJu' past, some student orgs

.

are vpry mi ? trustful cf SNCC. V.'hcrc.ac. ,ac MJscuplibie co our
ideology tlicy Jiav’c conflicting interests whon it co’iies to actual work or
p|hysical contact witii us, I'.’e must proceed to dispel those mistaken ide.r:
We are all aware of the importance of students and must create a vii»blc
aparatus that allows tl)c student an oy^portunity to interact with the
community. One such method or project would be to have them organize a
AI.VU swiuui to train our people in the field oi agriculture. i in souin;

*35
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I. Political

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

- 5,

6,

8.

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

All persons, volunteers, and organizers engaging in SNCC activities a

functions shall be subject to the rules and regulations established :

the decision making body of the organization (Revolutionary Politica
Council)

All persons willfully engaged in activities politically detrimental t

the organization shall be expelled from the organization after revie
by staff me.mbers and the Revolutionary Political Council. Such acti
tics shall be determined by the staff of SNCC and the RPC.

Til os e persons who are late for organizational appointments 4 times
within a month shall be brought before the local staff for disciplin

Mcmb(:rs v;ho v/illfully disobey orders from people delc.gatcd rosponsibi
by the RPC will be brouglit before the RPC for disciplinary action an

disnissal from tlic organization.

All internal dissension and discussion shall be carried out by these
parties involved and at no time shall arguiuents be tolerated xi tiie

presence of the public.

Meirbers who participate in or contribute to misinformation and untrut
concerning the organization in public or elsewhere shall be repriman
on the first account and given political education on the position c

Organization. Upon the second offense, they will be expelled.

XJ& vx X cx Oi i

name by any indigenous groups, organization
nf the RPC.

^ L.X WJi
r\^ V% n c* /w X i • xo /

, etc. without the permis

Mo SNCC person, chapter, etc. shall m.ake alliances with locc.l, nation

or international groups or individuals without informing and/or the

approval of the RPC.

All SNCC personnel including office workers and full time staff shal-

spend at least 15 days per month in the community on one or more
^^../litical projects.

hny meirber convicted of victimizing ajiy other member of the organizat

or j.icjiibtjr uf uic community snail be o.xpelied after the first warning

Ihose persons assigned special taske by office staff and who do not

function properly shall be replaced if the RPC finds them working
below his/her fullest capacity.

All officers heading any of the 7 or ivorc iicM-.-orks sli.^ll be ?i:bordin.

to t)ic RPC." liach member or licad shall, after review, be placed on '

Council or committee according to his/her work record, dedication,
]

tical fd)ility, etc.

37
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oil "OGSt z.zzi\'izie<. and C7iC for 'nis pronoaod fufuro nctivitaos ro be

V'->Vx0tCwd b^ tV» e i.ipc»i t»ie re vies ^ or <ne

National and international verbal and vrritten contracts, docuincnts, and

contacts shall be approved by the decision of the RPC.

Any n'.en'.ber of u\z organization found guilty cne or more times of being ^

discourteous ,
arrogant, or egotistical tcv.’ard people in the community -

shall:

(1) Bo given political educaticn on the correct nature of

dealing with people;

(2) Be reprimanded cr;d/or transferred or expelled from tnc prCjOCt

and/or orgcriization.

Tne Chairman of the RPC shall.be elected by the said Council and the

National Ch a i rr.a: .
(In c as a s of crergen cy v;h ere th e C o'ut; ci 1 c o n r. o t all

meet, the Natior. il Ca airman and those members of the Council present

shall elect a Cn.airman of thie RPC.

17. All SK CC Ch ^ te rs are re qui red to ,h avo ( I ) Kork S t udy C 1 as s es ; ar; d

(2) *Cadre meetings at lease once a month. (Last Sur.. of each h'cnt.n)

10

jr-.:,
r-p

^

nit'.

i

I

LITTCAL AvnhslifXTS (As of April 11, 1970) .

;

(

17, h'o one other than the Chairman of the RPC or/and the Chi airman of the
|

S c- cr c t ari a t ill authori ze s t atem.ents to th e p ub 1 1 c .
*

:L. All mass based programs requiring use of SXCC personnel and resources

will require tlie authorization of the Cnair;r.mn c£ the RPC.

19. .Anyone maxing accusations against an/on: or anything cither v.’itr.in the

. organ i zation or in pub 1 i c b as e d on emt i on a 1 outb urs t s , rumor an d hc ars ay

w ill be wam e d on th e fi rs t a c ccun t an d uxs mi s s ; d from th e cr gari i zat? or.

on the second offe.nse.

All negative attitud^ss toward women both v;ithin and v.'ithcut the

organization must be done away witn. Tn ose in ervi duals vano coni.iuuaxly

exhiibit do racing behavior tcw'ard wcmicn will be ashed to:

2C

Z i

(1) Cnange their attitude through fur'bncrlng their pel:

enucati'on by reading up to date ma''.aria is on the v;c:.

C2) After reading the requ ired c. lA ^ cJ

.

id their basic at:

and be!h avi or has not c ge d
,

v;i 1 1 bo asked to res:

the orgemizat ion upon rev ic'w by b,ic v.'Gr.\er5 arid no.

• Counci

No one in AMCC ;j;;s i yj\uu : 1 projeCi. or prOi;r;i;:; v; j 1 j (!
' ctal c ov -.m

poi icy i.T/ r cr try x.0 influo'icc any 0 i,er proje ct. ,Ril projects

com.e up for“ rev lev; by the Scerctari d cfio iiPC and suggestio:

c:u. » .4 c ^ Oi 1 ^ shall be1 di?*octcd to the;no 1> 0(1 j OS y
lOr coAaidertition

Ukp^d V«.

or

38
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22 . /‘j.yone v.-ho dees or atteirrots

A i 4 w 1!* viiil bo dealt \\’ith in

to
the

factional ize the organization in any

most conipleto and effective manner.

23. .Ml ideas, propositions, position papers, etc, must be presented before
the general body and must be put up for criticism and discussion by the

tody.

II. ECONOMIC
C

1. ib.ose persons actively engaged in full time work for the organization
shall receive a subsistence allov;ance according to (a) need and

(b) circumstance.

2 .

3.

Except in cases of extreme emergency, all nonies will bo distributed

equally to Si'sCC personnel. Ch'hen there is sufficient amount.) Need

V ill be the determining factor in cases of conflict.

Til os e per;ons v/ho participate willfull}’ in embezzlement, hide or

con ce a 1 in forT-iat i on con cem in g ' fih an ci a.
1

' matte rs of the organi zation

will be ujon conviction punished by: *.

Ca)_ Mandated to solicit a job v.CLhii the system 2 weeks folic.. l.ng

I conviction and mandated to contrilutc 2/3 of tiieir net salary to

j

the organization for a period of .3 months.

(b) Mandated to organize a political function twice a month for a 4

month period v/itJi gross proceeds going the the organization.

(c) Other punishment to be determ'^ned by the RPC including expulsion.

4. .^^11 cadres will be required to sell the National SNCC newspaper.

5. All eco.no.T;ic matters, implementation of organization programs, etc. shall
take precedent over all other matters. Monies shall be used to implement

. programs of the organization first, subsistence pay will have to cake

|:econd place.

ECONOMIC AMENDI-IENTS ( As of April 11, 1970)

6.

No on»^ should use the name of SKCC acquire contacts for funds.
personal ar.sis tence, etc. and keep tliese coiuacts the personal heger.xny

br use of the individual. All funds received shall be turned over to
r.rC v;ho will decide tlieir distribution.

i

TIT ^^0RAUTY

1, A high degree of respect between merrbers cf the organization § others

must be maintained at all times.

2 . Anyone w) i o k n ow i n g 1y c x )> ) o5 1s c i th o r e tonom i c
,

ijt i 1 5 1 a r>' or po I i tca J

s 1 i.ua t : ons for pL; rs ori a 1 g aii i iv i 1 1 be hio u^-

1

1 l h c fore t] i c k.- C and i'o i 1cw in

g

conviction shall be immediately cxpc-lod or ot)iCn\'isc punished. Cpportun
in any form shall be immediately dealt witli by appropriate action of the
RPC and/or staff/or committee head.

fi. •. •• - - ^
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3. Meetings i;hould be conducted with the utt.oct feelings of comradeship,
deep feelings of love for each other, sophis tication, calmness and
especially honesty, ^

4. Morality ;uid leadership qualities in all members must take the fonri of
being thav. v.'hich allovjs all personnel to avoid all excesses in personal
habits, "^his is the sacrifice that leadership entails. It is not a.

part time responsibility; leadership requires the person who would
exercise it to be available to serve at anytiir.e, twenty-four hours a
day. Leadership requires readiness to give up personal freedom; life-

family ccid friends to promote the cause of the black liberation
struggle. (Position Paper to be Developed)

I

CONFIimtriAL



In Beply, Piease Refer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTML JOF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

MAY 2 5 1970

FUcNo. Bufile 100-439190
NYfile 100-147963

Title Student National Coordinating
Committee

Character facial Matters

Reference is made to

I :(1 u.

New Yorlc.

Special Agent
, dated and^
at Nev; York,

‘ All sources (except any listed belov) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced coiaiiiunication have furnished reliable
infonaation In the pest*

TJilP documi-nl contains nojthia rpconimcndallfins nor conclorj ona of the rUI. It In th*. property
of .ho Pj:I '’:ia li loaned to yoor ogency; It isi.d ll(i corit« iilr> or-.? i»ot to be distribuloci outnlde
your ogtncv.
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r a reportEnclosed for the Bureau are .11 copies, of dT report
relating to the activities of the captioned g^up/'.J

The Slice or£:anization continues t9 ‘ share epacb .

with other groups at 3^6 V^est 20th Street ^

• The organization held ita last national. staff -

meeting in June of 1970, and has not since such time held .

a- subsequent national staff meeting, although it had
tentatively scheduled such a meeting for December, 1970
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As disclosed within, the SNCC organization"'

-

«igaged in various projects at the present time; however,
for the most part, these projects are in the planning ’• " ...

stage and/or have actually ceased operation at the "

present time. The Third V/orld Womens Alliance, which
is the successor organization to the Black Womens Alliance,
which was initially instituted as a SNCC project, now
operates autonomously under the direction of FRAN BEAh, -

a Iiy area SNCC functionary. Since the referenced report,
,

the organization has expelled a number of ranking * .

-

SNCC functionaries as a result of internal conflict >

including TERRY ARDRY, JAMES LYTLE, and IRVING DAVIS. .' vv

As a practical matter, Atlanta and >jy are the
only cities where there is even a facade of SNCC activity. •;

During the period covered by this report, SNCC . / _

. has not staged or participated in any demonstration or j
-j

-

\ disruptive activity, and it is believed incapable of
jj

\ accomplishing same in view of the limited membe^cship,
j

'lack of funds, and Internal dissension.
^ 7 /

*
^

SNCC has recently indicated that the, national / * 7"

headquarters of the organization will be transferred to
Atlanta, Georgia, within the next month or two. The •

organization previously maintained its national head--

<3uarters there and has Indicated on various occasions
during the past year that headquarters would be returned . > v

to Atlanta, Georgia.

- , T Although ’the SNCC organization has Indicated •.
](

“
:

-wr - ' that It continues to publish • a monthly known as the'
: V' ^ 7 “National SNCC“, copies are not known to have been dis- v 7 ..

y \ \ tributed the NY area since the summer, of 1970. ^ ^

\ r
. .
Informatiori recently developed indicates that the news-

.

7.7
. \ p3-per may be published In the NYC area by a Chinese

.

1

t.'
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printer. It Is believed that euch printer may t>e

FRANK CHAN, owner of the Sun Publishing Company, who
has in the past done extensive business with political

'

groups in the NYC area, NY >flll contact Sun Publishlng .-^ ^^^' '

\j>wMpauy uet/CAUi-uit; i/Uts pust»xuxxAuy ox wie owoo •

nev;spaper being published there. _

• r -r

The informants referred to within as having
been contacted during Febriiary and March, 197A# concerning ..

SNCC proposed guerrilla training progi'^ra are identified
as follows:

cap
Church

trx cri'x'tju i#o wx x/zxzi
j
uunuuui/t?u vy^

nder the V/omens Liberation sub'

The interview of
set out within under the Thir
iv’as conducted by SAS

^fVif •!!

*wV€«]
t within
d by •

the date
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AmiHISTRATITO (Cont'd)
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- --V,.. ^

-

#v’- .1--*^ •-: ' .
j^.'- -\- v-*^.
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The various confidential sources contacted
as set out under the SNCC Chapters caption within .v /\

are identified as Tollows; -

V -t ^?>'L:

'VV<' « '•«),/

'• ». ./
'. “'• ••

> «3<. •» '»•>-•• ' ' •
•• V-.

.
. ;

'
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. s ,.-: t
•

.’ A'k .

' * 77 ^

I f
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•

The address set out within of 300 9th Ave,, '

NY, NY, as being maintained on the mailing list of - the
”Daily World” is a iTortner national headquarters office

7-^5?

of SNCC. 'i. "IV *'; ' y.- "V
V-7 'ii/’ 'S*#
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Of Source p;lle Number Where l/>cateA "

*

'

‘lOO-lU7963-*t'^95,' 4204,
4273, 4170, «!-> “ l*--r

4496, 4464, fet '' i

,

4278 "'J

100-147963-4198 / ; ;

-

100-147963-42^, 4253,
,

100-147963-4188, 4306,’

4179, 4390,
"

- 4448, 4256,
4339, 4275,
4262, 4417,
4390

100-147963-4188, 4467,
4467

100-147963-4373, 4185,
4277, 4326,

. . 4427, 4289,
4310, 4443,
4464,

•W ^'? .‘VJW

4371,
4l42, 4277,
4289, -4310,

4388, 4430,
4492, 4439,
4430, 4470,
4443, 437X, -

4181, 4l8l, •

4337. 43W, . -

4165, 4389,-^^ ^
4466, 4305’jffe"i?:

At
‘ '

100-147963-4489,





The enclosed report is classified Confyptial _ •.

since it contains information from NY T-1 throus)3^W^T“20
disclosure of whose identity mii^ht have an adverse effect ;

upon the national security interests of the U.S.

ISAT)

• - AT NITV YORK. NK/7 YORK. Will follow and report ‘ 1/
' " ‘

'

^on the activities of the SNCC organization in 90 days. j ,
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100-147963

Oitm: New Yorls, Mew ;Xork

s»«f.w#, 100:439190 ^f;,-„::

STUDEJT HATIOKAL COORDmTING COmiTTEE

'*7 ^ ^'/;

Qiaroeter RACIAL KATTSRS

SfRopiU: SNCC currently occupies office space at St* “V
Peters Episcopal Church, 3^6 V/est 20th St*,

NY, >ry, which serves as the National Headquarters for
SNCC, -SNCC has anno*anced various projects including
the SNCC nev:spaper, guerrilla training. Womens Liberation,
organizing black workers, and the Third. Eye Lounge all
of which are in variou^stace^o^deve^^^^^j^^^^^^^

S -' S3^ o
s s? ^ J
„ ^ —

^ M 10H tn

^JHjBBHj^^^ContinuCJ^jR^^Kn^Tsnrwlthln the SNCC
orran^ation has inhibited the development of some SNCC
projects and continues to date. The .organization has been
generally unsuccessful in securing funds from church groups ,.

and private interests, however, they did secure funds for
the operation of the Third Eye Lounge from the U.S* Servicemen’s
Fund, , SNCC currently maintains quasi ^active chapters in
KY an*d Atlanta, Georgia. Various SNCC documents conceiTilng’

aspects of SNCC activity in the NYC area and on a natioml
basis are set out v;ithin. The legal status of SNCC as an

. .. ^

.

organization recognized by the State of NY has been
.

cancelled ^d the matter has been referred to the office
of the Attorney General for the State of NY for appropriate

;
, ,

action. :

^

- P -

Iroio CDS,

CONPilEli r. .1-

3 -.'

‘
« f-'"

wM roRUuM Mitber r*cnmn>eadatIoa* am coatSvmam of tli* FBI. It it Ok pmoKfty Of Um F8I ood It laotik to ftaa atmt9* It oad it* oouunMi
be tfittributcd ouiiMlc your OCWICM. .,-v, f j.
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IV THE LOCATION OP THE NATIOML OFPICE
OF STUDEI.T riAT10>JAL COOKDIliATIi^ i

COMMITTEE fSi:CC) - - .v .

-

A characterization of
SKCC is attached to this
report;

• " • . V - V.J - • ''V'f '-

‘

The offices of National SKCC are located ?it r ; -t

St, Peter *s Episcopal Church, 346 West 20th Street, Hew i;.
York City,

IIV Mn

, 1971

SHIP AID OFFICERS

WILLIAM MUHAI'lhimJCTI^ is the director of the Hew
York State operation of SHCC and chairman of the RPCv -

JI^>ljTiAZARE is a field meml)er of SKCC and a
member of the «PC,

0#^;’
. . -JL'','.

FRAKCE^BEAL iS the national secretary of SKCC .^X
and a member of /the RPCV . ^ -.,

uAMJiij^r'uHriAN is the political analyst of SNCC and
coordinates international affairs for the organization^ss inter^tionaJ

ROMIl^ACKSON*
o Tann M^ 4 «

is editor of the SHCC newspaper
^national SHCC”*and is a member of the RPC* ;

... i,
H 26, I97X;,

-
. . . V :^ V' . . . ,

'’» '
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SKCP l^ATIONAL STAFF KEETIIW

The organization is currently experiencing *

financial difficulties in connection with the Augusta
Coffee House known as the Third i;ye Lounge* An additional
$13> 000.00 is needed to pay for air-conditioning equipment
which has been installed at the lounge* ^ .. -k:^ a:4 :

Pkk«» *
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^ - SKCC presently has pending an «,pplication
grant Vith the Interreligious Foundation for Conmimity
Organizing (XPCO), 475 Riverside Drive, Rev York City^ ^i^l-:^

“The TFCO Is an organization
.

created in 19^6, by 10 Roman
Catholic, Protestant and
Jevyish agencies to obtain
financial support and
strategies for. community
development and Indigenous .

economic development efforts
across the nation.

• V'
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HURT indicated that the National Office of SNCC
would be retur.'.ed to Atlanta. Ceorcria in the near
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The following projects are currently being
developed by Si:cC: ,

Atlanta Freedom School ,
-

TEREY AKDRE7 ' ’

Augusta Coffee House

i
Third Eye Lounge)
ILLIA14 C0LQ4AN

Women’s Liberation
FR/iKCES BEAL

SKCC Newspaper
ROIvALD JACKSON -

Organizing a Political Party
WILLIAM HUI^T

AgraLTian Reform
WILLIAl.; HUNT

i-

-- ...
• V’

' :r ^ -

* V. 7-

IRVING^^VIS resigned from the SI.’CC organ!
longer Director of International Affairs*

DAVIS is persona non grata with the organiza^TonJ
^ JHIKGS is being considered as a replacement for

DAVIS but is unable at the present time to assume such a 5 :

* t -

position since he is occupied at present with organizing
for the Third Venceremos Brigade*

. .

and

* A characterization of the
Venceremos Brigade is

j; : attached tothis report

.

‘

" BAHBAFJ^H^ITy has been . .

recruited for suc^ brigade and will leave for Cuba August
1970^ . .1 \ v: .
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